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Beautiful, many of them are, and

is their beset-

South Carolina,

<

:

he never would

Law

them.

tion of the Southern

of Nwspapers.

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 17, 1869.
Anticipation.
rt

And is the time approaching,
By prophets long foretold,

When all shall dwell together,
One Shepherd and one fold?

—

Shaltevery idol perish,
g
To moles and bats be thrown,
And every prayer be offered
To God in Christ alone?

EE

~~

Shall

Jew and Gentile, meeting

From

many a distant shore,

Around one altar kneeling,
One common Lord adore ?
Shall all that now divides us
Remove and pass away,
Like shadows of the morning

Before the blaze of day?
Shall all that now unites us
More sweet and Jasting prove,
A closer bond of union,

s

In a blest land of love?
Shall war be learned no longer,

Shall strife and tumult cease,
All earth His blessed kingdom,
The Lord and Prince of Peace.
0 long expected dawning,
Come with thy cheering ray!
‘When shall the morning brighten,
The shadows flee away?
0 sweet anticipation!
It cheers the watchers on,

man,

Little Rock derives its name from a little
bluff of stone on the bank of the river opposite the city. It is a paradise of a town, I

change of residence.

no desire for a

of foliage though it be in winter.
Much has been done in the way of buildng; ‘so far, good;” but much more remains to be done, Let us have a college
here in good old. Little Rock, the first thing ;
to be

lamented,

What is most

is the almost total lack of

enterprise in all the departments of home
industry.
Yonder hill, with the fortifica-

tions,

of personal

(the work of ‘‘rebs,” very likely) to

the north, has been selected as a site for the

~ give the pupils an opportunity not onlyto
view the town and the surrounding country,
but to inhale a delicious draught of country
Think

of it, the fields

flushing

over

with blossoms in spring-time, and the air
fragrant with flowers. © A year ago last
May, as I walked up the hill, surveying the

beauties of nature spread out before my
wondering eyes, Townto having given a
gasp of admiration,

and sighed for an op-

portunity of teaching school
chanted spot.

in that en-

From the elevated

and

where

we

can

seé us.

The

striking.

He

ian minister, and exalted the function in
his words as few men have done. ‘He thus
closes what must have been a peculiarly
effective discourse, and he presents views
which young men especially will do well
to heed. They may not unfold quite the
whole truth, but the side which he presents is one too often overlooked.

room

amaz-

for

ourselves

w

Spurgeon

He says:

life, or are entering life and have had serious thoughts whether it was not their duty

or our effects, but he

thoughts

of public honor and glory ; if there be some
that have looked wearily at the till and the

and

cleanliness.

ing, as it were,

to

on the

brink of |

gentleman,

of Vir-

ginian extraction, an elegant scholar, and
polished in mannérs; a radical overmuch.
Indeed the city is overrun with Northern-.
ers, impressed, it seems, with a sense of the
necessity of introducing a speedy and thorough reform into all the departments of

homé fndustry and political economy.
Speaking of the city newspaper

editors,

Capt. W., of the Arkansas Daily Gazette,”
is about the best looking, so at least the

ladies say ; a gentleman in the best sense of
the term, in spite of his rebel proclivities; it

situation

of the hill, the Deaf Mute Institute, after its
completion, cannot fail to be much noticed,

His partner, Capt. B., isa gentleman of
fascinating address, and as far as I have had
an opportunity of observing, stands high in
the esteem of all who know him. He is a
native of Maryland, and is a rebel to the

back-bone.

Capt. B., of the ‘Morning Re-

progresses from month -to month.
way

we

can

In thi 8 | have accepted

know

pretty well who the
The boys in the school’
best teachers are.
and a few others have taken one of these
schools to support with their tithes, and
they are much interested init.
8. P.B.
5

Appeal from Washington.
tly

Never,

Never!

—

trust will be an attractiv e

home for the thousands of young men in Government employment and pursuing other
avocations in our city. The Christian Ladies are making extensive preparations for
holding a Fairin a portion of the new buildig to aid in raising the $15,000 subscribed
by the Association. As this building is to be
for the benefit not so much of the permanent
residents as for those who are temporarily
with us, it has seemed but right that we
should afford an opportunity to the parents,
brothers and sisters of their loved ones in this
city, representing every State in the Union,
of giding in this noble enterprise. Some of
the wives and mothers of Washington feel
the importance of this home for the multitudes living in boarding houses, restaurants
and cheerless apartments, and are willing
to
do all in their power ; but through this medium would make an earnest appeal to their
Christian friends throughout the country

business ? Never!

There

about

the

streets ‘With

the

of our land, would combine their efforts
and send to us $10 each, the building would

for I love them with apure

know me,

not

They ‘say they will not commune

knowest

rate themselves,
Spirit.”

sensual, not having

Events

of the

remarks, and at the opening

ceed

that

form

in

which it passed

with strong

the

oral

others,

including

the Amendment

and

thus

will be

heart

that

beats

for

You never will find a

this

world—extract

Christian
nobler

minister.

sphere

than

Here is a place where

a man,

humbling

.,

IN

in the
met

+ We

"pas-‘

Contrary to what was

and disat length
Washingthe credit

GENERAL

and but few murders and suicides have
The country at large
been commited.
seems to be enjoying the blessings of peace.

THE FOREIGN
intelligence is not without features of in-

The meeting of the English Parlia-

ment on Tharsday was followed in the evening by a banquet giver to the new Ministry, at which Mr. Gladstone spoke in refer-

and in consequence be a constant and endless theme of talk. Fancy a wavy lawn
tumbling up and down all around the insti-

agility of a deer; dresses elegantly; seems
busy always. Col. B.,of the Arkansas Con-

tute, "with flower-beds

The popnlation here is not as it is in oth- than the Senate, higher than the Governor's
er cities, it being only an abiding place
Previous to the meeting of this
seat, higher than the Presidency. And itis Thursday.
for many ' through one administration ; the open to all. You can come if you love the body, the Provisional Government had decidthe’
larize a little. Col. B. is gentlemanly in residents are often changing, and hence
business, and here you will find joys that ed to submit to the Cortes the draft of a
who
those
;
from
aid
manners
seeking
of
his
necessity
his instincts, not less in
care can not ruffle, and remunerations that Constitution, of which one chief featuro-mwill
warm-hearted and friendly. He is a bitter ‘sympathize with us from abroad.
be the abolition of slavery throughout the
time itself can not take from you.
The Fair will commence the 220d of
rebel ; no use in reasoning with him on the
It will be léftto the
Spanish—dominions.
And
the
best
of
it
is,
that
when
you
%ave
donapolitical questions of the day. Rev. J. E. Feb., to contirue two weeks. Any
Cortes
to
decide
on
the
best manner of freethe un- had all this, you have had nothing. Itis
0., of the Arkansas Christian Advocate, is a tions'may be addressed to either of
ing
the
slaves.
This
is
a
pleasing and hopebut just a small handful of first-fruits thrown
learned gcholar, a pious divine, and a gen- dersigned,and they will be gratefully receiv forward. The full reward shall come when ful feature ofthe situation. From Greece
Mrs.Z. W. Dexuam, Presi.
*
tleman both in name and deed. He is a ed,
God shall gather the little children. And we hear that the king has triumphed over
434, H St.
secessionist of the malignant type, however,
those that I have brought in here—you and both cabinet and people in their opposition
Mrs. W. STickNEY, Seel.,
and yet he says he loves peace and desires
I—a great company of us—shall stand to- to the acceptance of the protocol agreed up443, 11th. Bt.
to live in peace with all men. His pyblish- | |
gether in the presence of the Redeemer, on at Paris, and a messenger has left AthRev, Geo. A. HALL,
er, Capt. W., is delightful company indeed on
and see the smile of his love and the out ens with a reply from the Greek Govern* Qen. Sect. Y. M. C. A.
:
I end here to avoid becoming personal .
to
stretchingof his hands, and feel the begin- ment which will be entirely satisfactory
J.J. M .|. Washington, Feb. 4., 1868.
Little Rock, Ark.

of wonderful

shapes

and zigzag gravel walks. Indeed I see
much in the hill that will be well calculated
to advance the grounds to the utmost polish

of elegance which they are .capable of receiving.

I believe, on my conscience,

that

the establishment of the Deaf-Mute Institute at Little Rock, will prove of immense

advantage to the city.

Ido not care to own

that as I stood on the hill-top,

as it were

“reigning monarch of all I surveyed,” my

bosom felt a joy of soul which I thought it
was impossible to experience in a dreary
waste of country. T will not tell how I felt
when in going to Lawrence, Kansas, as I

often did, I saw the observatory of the State
University located on Mount Read, rising in

the distance.

Ai)

servative, when he walks about,

gives him-

gelf grand airs. Every one to one's ewn
taste, you know ; and we had best mind our
own business and not find fault with others’
manners and looks; but 1 like to particu-

rapidly approach completion, wherein we
with the multitude might praise God for

his"goodness unto us.

°

a

himself, becomes a leader. © Here is a place
where a man} throwing this life away, find
it,

~The pulpit is above all other

| the earth.

places ”

.Itis higher than the law, higher

ence to the

Irish church

proceeded

plunderers

the

to enlighten

the

of the Treasury are getting

of the

-committee to some

fore a Congressional

is meager.
The South is comparatively
qniet, but few accidents have happened,

terest.

te request

rascalities of one Dempsey, in supplying stationery.to the Interior Department; and thereupon
Dempsey, accompanied by a friend, proceeded to
the Patent Office and assaulted Dunean with a
loaded whip-stock.
Duncan promptly knocked
Dempsey down and would have given him merited chastisement on the spot but for the interference of Dempsey’s friend. As the knowledge of
the affair quickly spread among the clerks of the
Office, the building rang with cheers for New
Hampshire.
Whether they disturbed Mr. Secretary Browning’s equanimity or not, I cannot say,
but there is much. developed by Mr. Ela’s persistenit investigation and report upon the Dempgy and O'Toole contract that ought to disturb

building them up in Christian virtué and
purity.” More of happiness than you can of all concerned, that the like may never
extract from wealth, or honor, or pleasure occur again. Apart from these two subjects,
itself, you can—I say to every young man ‘the procedings of Congress are unimportant.
who is rightly endowed, and who has a The news
from the sphere of the

gentleman

The

Senator Sumner,

in some form

sergeant-at-arms

desperate, and are endeavoring to prevent exposure by assaulting those that testify against
them.
Gen. Duncan, a New Hampshire man,
and a gentleman of high character, testified be-

trust, however, that it will be remembered

sed at this session.

It was

Senate and the country.

opposition from Republican

absenting themselves to avoid voting.

present.

than an hour a quorum was secured and the Hon-

members of that body, some voting against
it, and

a quorum

attendance of Senators, and after a delay of more

that branch,render its fate somewhat doubt-

day, was the occasion ofa riotous
graceful scene, which is noticed
in an editorial article and in our
ton letter. It isto be hoped, for

circumfer-

ence back to core again, is in this_blessed

till there was

to despatch the

in which

Senate

ses-

rather ludicrous, but there was no help for it but

CONGRESS.
It will be seen by reference to our conthat the suffrage
summary
gressional
Amendment was-passed by the Senate early in the week, after a protracted struggle.
It also appears thatits form differs in some

Itseems that the Amendment

of the evening

gion but ten Senators were present. But Mr.
Vickers hadno notion of “wasting his sweetness on the desert air,” and he refused to. pro-

Week.

of its essential features from that

session

had not succeeded in interesting Senators in his

‘| him.

;

Mr. Vick-

was held to continue the debate. Mr. Vickers

the

core to circumference, and

to God,

necessary

adjournment on Friday, and an evening

but I wilt have nothing to do with you.”
1 should then think the text would bear very
hard on me: * These are they who sepa-

anticipated, the counting of the vages for
President and Vice-President, on Wednes-

work of reconciling men

measures

ers had not concluded his speech at the afternoon

and if any one comes to their table who has
not been baptized, they turn him away.
The pulse of Christ is communion: and
woe to the Chyrch that seeks to cure the ills
of Christ’s Church by stopping its pulse!
I think it isa sin to refuse to commune
with any one who is a member of the Church
of our Lord Jesus Christ. I should think
myself grossly in fault, if at the foot of these
stairs I should meet a truly converted child
of God, who called himself a Primitive
Methodist, or a Wesleyan, of a’”Churchman,
or an Independent, and I should say, ‘No
sir, you do not agree with me on certain
points, I believe you are a child of God,

I love my fellow-men; thou knowest that
Ilove thee, and that my whole life, from
from

them in all the

possessor was of the race of Canaan.

with it;

that this is the golden opportunity, and that

which

can appeal to God and say, ‘‘ Thou knowest
country; thou

eminent

Mr, Dixon is a gentleman of

the elective franchise when it indicated that the

This bears rather hard on our strict communion Baptists. I should not like to say
anything hard against them, for they are
about the best people in the world ; but they
really do separate themselves from the great
body of Christ's people. They separate
themselves - from ' the universal Church.

consciences, and

sympathy

Connecticut, is’ an

for the suppression of the rebellion. But with
the accession of Johnson he imbibed the poison,
and now he talksof the “sovereign and inde- °
pendent state of Connecticut? in the genuine
South Carolina-Calhoun-State-rights style.
The question, “ Have we a Bourbon among
us? is settled. We have, His name is Vickers, He isto be found on the Senate floor and
hails from Maryland. He seems to have no remembrance of the events of more recent times,

fervently, and I am not separate ‘from them,

ful.

that I love my

ently with

heart

money enough in all the Rothschilds’ coffers to bring me the happiness that have
in your confidence and = geénérous support,
and the liberty which I have of discharging
my conscience by free speech in your midst.
Itell you, there isa secret in living to do
good. There is a secret in fidelityto men’s
in that

4

correct deportment and of much worth in privaté
life. Elected as a Republican,he acted consist-

the

themselves,”

the Methodist, I

Ido

is

a

but he has a clear and vivid recollection of the
ments. They are wholly wanting in the arguments that were currentin the olden time,
American edition. It is refreshing to read to demonstrate the divine origin of the patriarchal system of woman-whipping-baby-sellingsuch words as the following :
:
There is not a Christian beneath the scope American slavery. In the debate. above alluded
to he brought forward ‘‘ Cursed be Canaan” with
of God’s heaven from whom Iam separated. an air which testified not only his respect for the
At the Lord’s Table, I always invite all sacred character of the declaration, but also his
Christians to commune with us. If any pity and commiseration for the irreverent fanatman were to tell me that I am separate ics who still persisted in denouncing slavery.
from the Episcopalian, the Presbyterian, or Color of the skin, or of the hair, or of the eyes
was good ground, he thought, for exclusion from
would tell him he did not

that. If you come for the sake of. honor,
to aid them in the Fair. No raffling or lot if you come for the sake of support, keep
with eleganceand wields a vast influenee in teries will be allowed, and everything is to ‘away
; but if you love the work, and are
and
his sphere of political activity. ge is be conducted upon the strictest Christian willing to takeit through good report
|
atives.
principles.
We
would
ack
for
donations
of
Represent
of
House
the
of
Speaker
through evil report, there is not on this
His partner, Capt. J., (a rebel officer taken money, of any and every kind of fancy or earth another calling that delights as it does
prisoner by the U. 8. troops and caged for useful articles, and in fact anything salable. to be an ambassador for Christ, and to be a
the many cities and towns
two years), is quite boyish in his appear- If a few ladies,of
friend of man among men.
moves

‘separate

of

example of this.

English edition contains these strong state-

publican,” has the air of a nobleman ; writes

ance,

Mr.. Dixon,

Communion,

it passed the House, and it will have consequently to be acted upon again by that
body. The facts that the suffrage Amendment proper contains a clause which has
been once rejected by the House, and that
the article relating to the choice of PresiLalf-partnerships dential Electors has not been discussed in

Brothers offered me a full
in their

who

they

hat

WASHINGTON, D. Ci; Feb.
10, 1869.
1t is astonishing how rapidly men acquire the .

try these passages are very generally omitted. In a sermon from the text, ‘* These

not expect to be tried ! It is not the style of
men that they are after now!
They do not
look into churches and pulpits for public
men, to-day! But were they todo it, there
| would be no temptation in it. There could
be no temptation in it. Do you suppose I
could be bribed out of the pulpit if Brown

The Young Men's Christian Association
of Washington have a building nearly completed, which we

it?

BE

these-Sermons are republished in this counare

a

Washington Correspondence.”

to be very decided. He expresses them frequently and freely in his sermons. When

ambitious sister,

or some sweetheart, who has had

fon

3

N ony
us
0)
a

language and ideas of those they affiliate with,

's

on

i

Mr. Spurgeon’s views of the Lord’s Supper and the privileges which all Christians
should find at the sacred feast are known

to become preachers of the Gospel, but have
been held away by some

:

—Christ, the Healer and the Redeemer.

If there be those that aré in the midst of

did not provide us a house because we were
inconvenienced and had no comfortable

the eye
location of what is now called the ‘“‘Arkan- is easier for a camel to go through
‘of a needle than for you to dislike him.
sas Deaf-Mute Institute.” Its elevation will

air.

farther

has been removed and
enough for all, and we

invite
a friend to come

governor of Arkansas,

State,
is a middle-aged

round

about has much to charm the eye, stripped

say an Agricultural college.

available.

partition at the

Lord's plan in this has been

the grave. He was a teacher once. He is
a radical, with enlightened views of the
needs of an impoverished state, and everybody likes him. Mr. White, Secretary of

in its bowers

The country

temporary

become

too are removed to a house

ditions,” he is idolized by friend and foe
alike. He told me his relatives resided,
most of them, in the Keystone state. His
| predeeegsor, Mr. Murphy, is quite an old

and Matters in Arkansas.

of beauty, you will have

termed them.
jumped rathexpression in
:
in the educa-

is their

house has

end of the chapel
now there is room

with the

in his intercourse with “all classes and con-

t§

>

and when once

negligence.

Gen. Clayton, the

Till the dark night be gone.

~ promise you,

ladies

So the

is a Pennsylvanian by birth and education.
| Tall, of commanding aspect, and courteous

To pray, and hope, and labor,

Men

convenient

of the Christ-

and effectiveness, the sphere

.

Oh! call me not away! Tempt me to
nothing else! Now, henceforth and forever let me know Christ for you, for your
household, for your commerce, for your
political economy, for your public affairs,
for the State, for the nation, and the world

discus-

provided one as soon as the native people chest, and have wondered and pondered
required the whole chapel. ““ Amen” ‘say whether it was best for them to throw away
their life in the poverty af the pulpit; if
™
Snuffing is a vice among the ladies; yea, our hearts. So let it ever be.
The mammon of unrighteousness has there are any thathave heard their companand cheating to boot. Rum is a favorite
beverage ; taken morning and night, they ‘done much for our Midnapore station. ions gleefully marking out their vocation,
say, as a preventive against chills and The mission premises were the highly im- and magnifying its trials and self-denials,
fever. Even mothers pour into the poor proved grounds of a wealthy English gen- and have sunk back from the prospect that
throats of their babies glassful after glassful tleman. = They comprise about fifteen acres, "they have before them, let me say to you,
of whiskey to fortify them against the in- well stocked with choice fruits, and have All these are deluding influences. Iam
road of disease!
The mortality among five well-made stone wells. The former happier every year of my life than, I had
children is fearful. I know a lady who has possessor probably never dreamed that the almost said, all the votaries of pleas; Lhave remunerations in one year of
lost eleven of her children by death occa- fruits of all his labor and expense would go ure
sioned by errors in diet. Ay, the father of to benefit a dissenting mission. But the my life greater than all they havethat purone of my pupils bought him a large bundle earth is the Lord’s, and he does what pleas- sue the phantom of ambition. « 1 am angry when I hear people talk
of tobacco-leaves, as he said, to cure his dis- es him without reference to the plans of
present house was about the ¢ awful responsibility” of being
Our
ease (asthma) by puffing away.
I must worldly men.
confess that I have seen enough of native built some years ago, by the Col. of the reg- a minister. People sometimes say to me,
society to be absolutely disgusted with it— iment stationed here, and is a much better «T should think you would shudder when
woe befunto ‘you if you marry a southern one than any missionary could afford to you stand up before your congregation.”
build ; but providentially it has been ob- I shudder ? What shquld I shudder for? Do
lady as she now is.
:
I notice in the streets of Little Rock piles tained for about ore-fourth of what it would you shudder when you stand up before a
on piles of cotton awaiting transportation to cost to build one. It fronts the old milita- garden of flowers? Do you shudder when
you go into an orchard of fruit in October ?
a foreign market.
The territory of Arkan- ry parade ground, a fine plain, dotted with
Do you shudder when you stand up in the
At
the
farther
side,
magnificent
trees.
sas is estimated at more than fifty thousand
midst of all' the richness and.grandeur of
about+one-fourth
of
a
miles
distant,
is
Rev.
square miles, comprising the most fertile
nature? I shudder in your midst? ¢ But
lands in the world.
The state possesses J. L. Phillips's new bungalow. And at
the responsibility ” I have no responsithe
left
of
our
house,
less
than
thirty
rods,
vast resources in timber, coal, iron, lead,
bility. I am willing to do my duty; and
So
we
are
all
are
themission
premises.
salt andthe precious metals, specimens of
and yet have plenty of what more is there than that? 1 will not
which I myself have seen. Stock multi- near together
stand for the consequences.
I will do the
plies and matures with little care, save the room.
best I can. I will say the best thingsI
~The
Santal
school
has
increased
very
time consumed in waiting for it to grow.
can every Sunday; I will bring the truth
Cotton, rice, fiz and other stable products much ; it now numbers a little over sixty.
home to you; and I will do it in the spirit
Those
who
have
of
late
asked
for
admitof the far south are grown here in rich luxof love.
Even when I say the
severest
tance
have
been
intelligent
young
men
from
uriance. The people of Arkansas say that
I am faithful ‘to love.
because
is
it
good
families.
Itis
an
inexpressible
pleasthings,
there is but one thing wanting to enable
your care!” I have nota. bit of care.’
this state to take the foremost rank of the ure to teach them, theyare so eager fo « But
: .| I forget the sermon a great deal quicker
e.
appreciativ
so
and
learn
Northern states—industrious, enterprising
¢ Your burden!” I have no
than youdo.
24th. Have just taken Poondere’s repor
men of means.
of the Jungle schoel. He visits each.school burden. Itake up the battle, and I lay the
Last April the Legislature, elected under
once a month, and brings a journal of each’ battle aside again as soon as it is over.
the provisions of the new constitution, conday’s work and preaching, and also a re - | And I shall sleep to-night as sweetly as any
vened at Little Rogk,
being the first legislaof each boy. man that ishere. And every man that is
ly
- progress
of the month
ture of Arkansas under a republican form of port
He has the names of the boys in each school, in the ministry, and is willing to love men,
government. This body took forcible posread before him he puts a and to be faithful to them, will find joy in it
session of the state. Enraged at this out- and as they
against each name signifying the from day to day.
mark
rage upon state rights, the rebels foamed at
I am the happiest man that lives. You
manner of reading.
the mouth and bit right and left, raging
We have also a book just like his, and could not tempt me out of this place. SupI noticed eight negroes in the .copy his marks into it each month; so that pose they had offered me the senatorship of
fiercely.
House, and one in the Senate.
we know the name of each boy and how he the United States, do you suppose I would

their

The Worning Star.

| __~

friends

ing ignorance of the art of cooking,

1. -All subscribers who do not give express notice to
the contrary are considered as wishing to continue
their subscription.
9. If subscribers order the discontinuance of their
- papers the publishers may continue to send until arTelrages are pd.
3. If subscribers neglect or refuse to take their papers from the post office to which they are sent, they
are held responsible until their bills are ségtled, and
their Lfnpers ordered to be discontinued.
4.
The courts have deciged that Tefusing to take a
REWspapot or periodical from the post office, or ordering it and leaving it uncalled for, is prima facia
evidence of intentional fraud.

Is

make

cussed dogs of Yankees, as he
Wherever he went, he kind of
er than walked, with a savage
his lustrous eye.
fig
What strikes me especially

= Assits and others should be particular to give
the Post
Offices ( County snd State) of subscribers for
whom they make remittances, &c. Remember, it is
not the names of the towns where they reside that we
want, but the names of the Post Office at which they
receive their papers.
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more than his usual vigor

sed with even

ting sin. It is no easy task to be on speakWe have done living in the * meeting
ing terms with them—you might as.well house,” and our removal from it has. been
LUTHER R. BURLINGAME, Agent.
expect to get acquainted with the czarina of marked by the same favorable Providence
All letters on business, remittances of money, &c.,
Russia.
Since my arrival here; I have be-) which has attended the Midnapore mission
should be addiessed to the Agent, and all communica
tions designed for publication should be addressed to ‘come acquainted ‘with hosts of Southerners, from,its beginning ; for just at the time that
representatives of all the states lately in the congregation has so increased as to
.
the Editor.
arms against the government.
Those of pack the chapel to overflowing, a good
TerMs, For one year, $3,00; or if paid strictly in
advance, $2,50.
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ning of heaven, which we are to_enjoy Tor-
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disestablishment;

and Mr. Bright, in his remarks, urged the
necessity of economy in the public expenditure. The Spanish Cortes also met on

He

executed

could hardly have

the fradulent contract
been ignorant of the

and

swindle

contained therein,
The counting of the electoral vote for President and Vice-President took place to-day, and
was an extraordinary scene. The counting proceeded in the usual order until Louisiana was
reached, when Mullins, of Tennessee, objected
to counting the vote of Louisiana.
The Senate

retired and both Houses voted to count her vote.
Georgia was counted last. A concurrent resolution was passed by both Houses a day or two
since, which, premising in substance that doubts

had arisen as to whether the electoral votes of
Georgia ought to be counted, directed the President of the Joint Convention to declare the vote
as it would stand if the votes of Georgia were
counted, and how if not counted, and that either

way

was

elected President,

and

Vice President of the United States.

Notwith-

standing this resolution, when the vote of Georgia was counted the certificate was read, and
it appeared that the votes were cast a week
later than the day fixed by law. For this and
other reasons Mr. Butler, of Massachusetts, ob-

jected to counting

the vote.

The President of

the Convention, Mr. Wade, decided that under
the resolution adopted the motion was not in order. Mr. Batler appealed from this ruling, but
before any decision was had on the appeal, Mr.
Wade directed the Senate to retire to its Chamber to consider Mr. Butler's objection.
After
the Senate had retired the House voted promptly not to count the vote of Georgia, but the Sen-

ate, after some time spent in consideration, voted
that no such motion as Mr. Butler’s could be entertained,but that the counting must proceed under the corcurrent resolution already adopted.
The Senate then: returned to the House, and on
the Convention being called to order, Mr. Wade
announced the decision of the Senate and orMr, Butler objectdered the tellers to proceed.
ed and appealed from the decision of the Chair.
Mr. Wade refused to entertain the appeal and di-

rected the tellers to proceed, and “then ensued a
most extraordinary scene of confusion. The teller, Mr. Conkling, proceeded to read the state of
the vote, while members of the House were on
their feet shouting at the top of their voices, “I

object,”

“I object,” and Doolittle in stentorian

tones demanding order and the execution of the
concurrent resolution.

Butler, in a comparative

lull, moved that the Convention, adjourn and the

Senate have leave to retire to. their Chamber.
Then the confusion was renewed worse than be-

fore.

Mr. Wade

kept pounding away With his

gavel, but nobody paid any attention. = Atlength
Colfax arose and declared that members” of the
House must obey

the

order

of the

President of

the Convention, and ordered the Sergeant-atarms to arrest any mémber disobeying. This ree
restored comparative order, and Mr. Wade declared the vote in accordance with the concurThe Joint Conrent resolution. He then said:
vention having discharged the duties for which

it assembled, will now return to

Senate

upon
Chamber.” This lapsus linge, com!
the heel of the extraordinary scene just witnossed, produced a universal explosion of laughter.

Scarcely less laughter-provoking was his decla-

ration of his understanding the concurrent reso
lution. He said he understood the resolution to
mean that if the vote of Georgia made no differerence it was to be counted; if it did make any
difference it was not to be counted.
ala

Immediately on the dissolution of the Joint

Convention, Mr. Butler submitted a resolution
charging that

the

action

taken wasa.

the privileges of the House.
proceeding as I write,
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for a time he sontesiplated seeking Christ.
But after his recovery he drove most of his

"| conviction from his mind, accepted the Cal-

BY.

Again deathhe

»

Richard M. Cary.
R. W. BRYANT.

entered

as-

sisted him to go when others would have
soughtto prevent it. She always endur-

‘ed hardships and trials for the cause like a
down upon the doctrine of election as enter- good soldier without murmuring -or* com-¥}
"{ained by his mother. He often remarked plaint.
In June,1820, he was publicly set apart to
that there was no need of his seeking Christ,
vinistic view of the atonement, and

Rev.

persevering, and often encouraged wd

settled

munity, | for if hehe-should—be,-andwas to be saved
our
our erie

if he was to be dammed.he must

be,

and

there was no
| omasion for ‘him to

make

an

ork of the

gospel ministry.

tions than Bro. Folsom.

till his dying hour remarked thatin heaven
‘they should be united never again to be
separated. He was preaching at the Erie
Q. M. on Sabbath morning

in June,

1823,

in his own father’s barn, when the announce-

During | ment of Bro. Folsom’s

the recital of his Christian experienc
call to the ministry many were excited

He always | spoke

,
of him with great respect and affectionand

death was made.

Or SOE’

think he should never go into it.”

Notes for Instruction.

invite the oid proverb, ‘Physician, he; ay-| pe
——
self.” Do not speak of the faults
© Unmouy MINISTERS, Christ had one who
perfectionsof others to their disadvantage,
turned out badly: Every age has had trial
or repeat theremarks genfidentially

made

to you. Do not complain to your particular friends in the church, of the coldness
and ill treattment of others, but try to win

.the cool and distant ones by your regard

with some.” One has compared such toa
guide-board on the highway. It points
others in the right direction, but does not :

go itself.

as he

Bunyan's Pilgrim saw one, and

turned

from him, he saw Written
for their welfare and your uniform-kindness |-"on his bac] # Dammable
A PO
to tears,” and
none seemed
0 doubt] B “distributed the sacrament to a large multi ~-Soft-werds-turn- away-weath;—but-griev- “saddest part is, few ministers Cag
La
TTTTTYvife,
& Hist excellent friend from a large |
ous words stir up strife.”
ig
en by some bad crime, ever have hearts to
In June, 1814, 0g J. Folsom, while on a the genuineness of his conviction or the tude with more of sorrow mingled with joy
circle of mourning relatives. The ministry
Take heed to your promises, especiallyin repent. One,
His mother than he had ever before experienced. On.
in a section where we once
too has lost a venerable father, the F. W. B. missionary tour through the newly settled propriety “of his ordination.
business
transactions. - You have, or may
was
present,
and
from
the
abundance
of
her
Tuesday
following
he
preached
the
funeral
traveled, was filled with terrible anguish in
denomination one of its early pillars, the country, visited the neighborhood. Bro.
have, a family for which you are to provide. death.
He said, “I have preached the truth,
caus of Christ an earnest pleader and able Cary had never seen a F. W. Baptist minis- full heart said she belived God had raised sermonto a large and extremely solemn
Your
salary may be your only income,
ddfender, and the church one of its wisest “ter before. From an anxiety to gratify an up her son on purpose to preach the gospel. congregation, from 2d Timothy 4: 6—8. and inadquate for your support, or may not but have not lived it.” - What will this class
idle curiosity he embraced the earliest op- The first sermon preached after ordination The great sorrow experienced-at this time
of men ‘‘do in the end thereof?”
counselors and brightest ornaments.
!
be promptly paid, and you may be greatly
portunity
of hearing the stranger. Bro. was in Zoar,* on the following Sabbath. and the increased responsibility which now
JUDGED
BY
WHAT
Rev. R. M. Cary was born in WilliamsTHEY
SAY,
When
there
perplexed with domestic cares. Avoid if
burg, Vt., Dec. 10,1794, but early remov- Folsom’s plain, faithful preaching arrested Soon after this time he preached the fiFst pressed so heavily upon him, with his un- possible contracting any debt for a living. are suspicions, accusations, or charges against
sermon
ever
delivered
in
that
part
of
Elliparalleled
amount
of
toil,
began
seriously
to
. ed to Whately, where he remained with his his attention and he was strongly convicted
one as to delinquencies or improprieties in
Adopt the motto, * Pay as you go.” Itmay
father’s family until he was seven years of of sin. Still in his blindness he pursued cotville, Cattaraugus Co., now called Ash- impair his health. Many miles of travel
at first be difficult. But tell your people what relates to Christian character, quite a
age, when they removed to Cazenovia, N. the ways of ‘death: But the arrows of truth ford. The second Sabbath after his ordina- were performed and sermons preached when frankly
that you do not intend to spend class will believe he is good, as he preachY. When three years old an incident oc- had fastened deeply in his heart and he was tion he spent in Lyndon, where he baptized prudence dictated rest.
es, exhorts or prays to such seeming adOn the 4th of Jan.,1824, while thirty miles your money till youreceive it, and that you vantage. Paul did not judge from this.
curred which made so deep an impression not at ease. (God's Spirit was striving with and broke bread. This was his first expedepend
upon the prompt payment of your
upon his mind that he ever afterwards re- him and constantly pressing upon his at- rience in administering the ordinances. His from home, while he was holding meetings
salary to meet fhe. absolute necessities of He indicates that one may Speak with the
soul
was
set
in
a
‘
broad
place”
while
he
in
Rushford
and
Lyndon,
he
learned
of
the
tention the subject of his soul's salvation.
tained a lively recollection of the occurrence.
tongues of men and angels, hate
the gift of
‘He fell into a pond where he remained un- All this time, however, he was struggling rejoiced greatly in the mercy of God, and death of his little son Richard, whom a few your family, that Jou dare not contracta prophecy, understand all mysteries find
til all consciousness was gone, and but for to resist, and thus by grieving the Spirit praised his Heavenly Father for putting days before he had left smiling in the cra- debt for your living lest you fail to pay and knowledge, have faith to remove mountains,
him into the ministry. - Soon after this he dle. This was painful intelligence, and the cause of God suffer reproach.’ Buy
the timely aid of (riends must have soon was only adding sin to sin.
give goods to feed the poor, aud give the
nothing that you can well do without.
perished. ‘When taken from the water his
March 12, 1815, he was married to Miss baptized a number of converts which the his heart sank under it. The child died on
body to be burned, and yet theré be a failure
parents and friends supposed him dead. At Susannah Rice. She was an aimiable, worthy Lord gave as seals to his ministry in West the 3d, and was buried the 5tk,of Jan. None Wear your old coat six months longer. of love to God and men,and so be nothing,—
Inthe autumn of 1820 he held a but parents’ liearts can feel such sorrow. Better pinch sharply at first than to be al- 1 Cor. 13: 1—3. Weare to judge by the
the age of six a series of meetin'gs under young woman, who in after years did much Concord.
the direction of Elder Keyes, a C. Baptist to assist him in his arduous work of pro- series of meetings in Ashford. Here God's They only who suffer know.
Still God was | ways embarrassed. If you have a wife, let life men live, rather than by what they say.
power
in
saving
sinners
was
astonishingly
her know your difficulties and she may
minister, was held in the vicinity of his claiming the Gospel.
his support.
In Nov. of the same
LOVE FOR PREACHING AND LOVE FOR
father’s residence, and, young as he was, he year they commenced housekeeping, and displayed. The entire community was made
In 1823, he commenced meetings in For- suggest retrenchment, or devise means that .Carist. Good ministers often find that
Scarcely a estville where he saw much good done and will bring relief. Donot allow your chilbecame the subject of serious impressions. for more than a half century continued to to feel its graciouseinfluence.
they love to preach Christ, yet even these
He formed so strong an attachment for Bro.. sit at the same table and walk hand in. hand family but received bountifully of the pre- planted a church ; but he was. unable to be- dren to run you in debt for confectionary, or may have to watch and see if they love
Keyes that he ever retained a most affec- life's rugged ways When housekeeping cious merey-drops.
stow much pastoral labor upon it, he could toys, or indeed for anything else. Keep equally as well, indeed better, the Christ
In the month of Nov. he organized a visit it but once a quarter, and for want of an account of your expenses, and keep if
tionate regard for his memory.
commenced, the force of a father’s example
whom they preach.
In the year 1806 his father’s family remov- began to be felt. He remembered the fami- church as the fruit of this meeting. . He nursing, the organization lost its visibility. possible within'your income. Be prompt
CHRIST ACKNOWLEDGED.
A class of ined to western N. Y. and settled in Boston,
ly altar and felt the Berensliy of prayer at engaged as pastor of the new organization In Sept., 1825,assisted by Elder S. Wire, he" in meeting your engagements and keep fidels reject Christ and attempt to degrade
and continued to labor as such a portion of
R. N.
Erie Co., then known as the Holland Par- the fireside. #
him, yet unawares they acknowledge him,
organized the Little Valley church according your credit good.
the time for the next succeeding twenty
chase. Af that time Buffalo was but.a
as they date all their writings and the docto theF. W. B. Treatise. He preached the
In July, 1816, that ever. memorable cold
small village, afforded only one hotel for" season, Bro. Jeremiah Folsom came again years. With this church he enjoyed many morning sermon,then baptized fifteen, From
Our Plan.
uments by which they do business and hold
the accommodation of travelers,and that was to preachin this vicinity the unsearchable precious revivals and led many inquiring this time he became their pastor, preached
:
.
—
their property,-from the year of his birth.”
as small log house, in which the Cary family riches of Christ. His preaching was prac- souls to God. This church we believe still to them once a month, saw many happy |- Our plan for raising money for >Missions Thus in spite of their unbelief and hatred
spent the night while on their journey. The tical and searching. Bro. Cary being ill at continues a monument of his self-sacrificing conversions, baptized a great number of is to divide the parish into four convenient of him, they acknowledge him.
districts, each to be canvassed by an agent
first residence of the Carys in Boston was a ease with God and his conscience, sought labors and devotion.
In vain. The sun's rays, the gentle rains,
the newly born, amongst others one Bro.
interestedin
the cause. These agents are
In
1821,
Aug.
17,
he
assisted
in
the
organhouse made of logs and poles,and was buried opportunity for personal conversation with
Crosby that afterwards became pastor . of supplied with Missionary cards, on which and the finest and softest breezes have all
At that church. Although united with us acamidst the wilderness so completely that him. Bro. Folsom being acequainted with ization of the Holland ‘Parchase Y.M.
been in vain on some wastes of the earth.
there was not a house or neighbor south or the human heart and its writhings under that time this organization embraced all cording tothe Treatise, this church practiced the name of every “one who wishes to do: Nothing has grown and hall is barren. So
anything for the spread of the Gospel is with some persons yet irreligious. The San
west of them within forty miles.
The en- conviction, knew well how to draw out the the F. W. Baptists in N. Y., viz., 27 church¢« Feet: Washing” as a religious ordinance,
written, with the sum to be given weekly. of righteousness has shone: upon them, the
tire country was an unbroken wilderness. proper acknowledgments and to adminis- es, 20 elders, 13 licentiates, and. 868 combut there was no trial in the Q. M. because
The agents keep the cards and colléct the rain of the Spirit has descended, and the
Wild beasts and savages were its inmunicants.
On
that
occasion
he
became
ter the needful instruction. He took the
of it.
4
subscriptions every three months.
Some breezes of “God's love have wafted to them
habitants, and it required more of energy, young penitent affectionately to his heart, acquainted with Bro. David Marks, a lad of
In the autumn of 1826, he commenced
pay a year in advance,some neglect payment the odors of his beneficence, but all as yet
enterprise and perseverance than most men
15
years,
while
Bro.
Marks
was
out
on
and explained to him so clearly and fully
preaching in Springville. A revival soon
for several quarters, but the plan is to collect has been to no good effect. No fruit of hopossessed to push their way there, and by
the doctrines of the atonement, the freedom his first preaching tour. They met at At- occurred, and a more general work is selconstant application and economy make a of the will, man's moral obligation with tica and were introduced by Rev. J. Hinck- dom witnessed. It spread over a large re- the money quarterly. That is usually the liness has been borne for God. Let such fear
best way, as the burden seems lighter if lift- lest they be cut down as cumberers of the
home in the forest.
reference to God's law, that he was soon ley. As soon as Bro. Cary saw him he gion of country-in” every direction. Most
But Cary was the man fitted by God to made to see his condition as a lost sinner loved him, and very unlike many others of of the converts, however, found their homes ed in conveniently small parts. The minis- | ground.
ter receives the collections from the agents
carry enterprise, education and religion as
Toe cost. Some who help support rein an entirely new light. Then urged oh ‘the early ministers gave him the right amongst other churches, and our own de- whom he appoints for this work, and sends
well as his family to this portion of the Emby his conscience, the Spirit of God and hand, and ever continued to do all in his nomination received little strength. In themoney to the Treasurers of the several Be- ligious institutions, almost think them too
pire State. His hands felled the forest, his
Bro. Folsom’s prayers and exhortations, he power tb assist the young lad to proclaim March, 1827, he organized thé East Concord nevolent Societies according to the direc expensive and complain of the cost. Bnt
heart and prayers erected the family altar,
it costs more to be irreligious and support
sought and
found
forgiveness of sins the gospel. Bro. Cary ever held him in church, to which he preached till Sept:,1828.
tion of the donors. Thus every person old fashion, intemperance and amusement. An
his. money and energy built the school- through
the mercy of God. Immediately the highest esteem, and aitcr Bro. Marks's He seemed to have much of grace and to
house, and, assisted by an enterprising,
referred to him with the enjoy much liberty in preaching truth every- and young, in the community has the oppor- item on this last maybe given. The reafter conversion he erected the family altar death always
praying companion, reared a family for use- and maintained it during life.
greatest
sympathy
and affectionate remem- where and under all circumstances, and re- tunity of giving just the sum deemed most ceipts of theaters, operas and museums in
In Sept.,
worthy.
_ Tgluess and heaven.
Bostop for the month of November were
brance.
In
1821,
Bros.
Cary and Marks la- vivals followed him in all communities
1816, with seven others he was baptized by
This plan has many advantages.
It has seventy-three thousand, dollars.
- During Richard's early years, however,
bored
in
a
protracted
effort
in
Eden,
where
Bro. Folsom and organized with them into
favored with his plain,searching preaching.
this new settlement afforded few social, in- a F. W. Baptist church. He soon began a large number found peace in believing.
always proved successful so far as my obNoT sTOP FOR DEATH. There have been
Added to his other labors he attended nearservation extends. Three or four times as a number of instances in which persons
tellectual or religious advantages. His op- to feel impressions of duty with reference to At the close of the revival Bro. Cary orly all the funeralsyin six townships. This much money can be raised in this way as by
portunities for education were exceedingly preaching. With greatearnéstness he sought ganized
have died at meeting and in the time of rea church over which he acted as was a most severe tax upon his sympathies
collections: - I-have also observed that whén ligious service. Then the meetings have
limited, but by untiring effort he acquired to be excused from bearing so heavy a pastor as his limited time and opportunities
and health.
:
this system was in operation, collections immediately closed.
The voice of God in
the rudiments of a common English edu- cross. But God’s Spirit was still at work would permit.
{Concluded next week.)
would be largér than otherwise.. This
sudden death is regarded more powerful
«cation. His father, like the early pilgrims, with him, and he constantly sought direcAt first it seemed a hard and difficult
does not supersede collections, but =.
than the voice of men. But death in the
was a man of unfaltering faith, of humble tion from the Lord. By experience he as- field for him, but as his labors increased
A Father’s Letters. No. 3.
them larger. The principal reason for th e | time of public amusement is not always
piety,
unswerving integrity, and, like
His
certained that waiting on the Lord afforded amongst them it greatly improved.
them, did not rest satisfied with simply conMy DEAR Son:—In my last I noticed great success of this plan is that it permits thus regarded. Recently at the Theater
peace, while a refusal to be obedient brought pastorate continued here a series of years,
tributing to the material prosperity of the
the
instruction of Paul to Timothy, * Take every one to give who will, and just as large Comique in’ Boston, a ‘young man behind
darkness and sorrow. He often became alld during the time he saw many glorious
country, but sought to lay the foundation of- exceedingly happy in trying to bear testi- revivals and much cause of rejoicing. The heed to thyself,” and applied it to the gov- or small a sum as he pleases. - It also per- the curtains fell a number of feet‘and surits future greatness in something more per- mony, and his soul being filled with glory, church became quite strong and the pros- ernment of the heart and imagination. It mits every one to give ‘when he can most vived but afew moments. The play went
manent than anything which can be found in it inspired his tongue. Often at such times pects for its permanency and usefulness is hardly possible to lay too much emphasis conveniently. It keeps the attention of the on; there was laughter at the mock merrimaterial good.
:
It applies to every - whole community continually and yet quiet- ment of the stage, nearly all being kept in
he was made to sce the end of the wicked were flattering. But, like all other things, on this admonition.
ly directed to the work and duty otpreaching ignorance of the fact that they were in the
‘Bro. Cary therefore owed much- of his and to feel the joys of the righteous, Day church organizations are subjectto change. action of life.
It elevates presence of death.
¢¢ Take heed to thyself,” to thy personal ap- the gospel to every creature.
subsequent usefulness and just sense of and night he was prayerful and reflective. In process of time many emigrated to the
;
F.
the tone of piety and makes it easier to
moral obligation to his early training.
In
pearance.
Let
it
be
such
as
will
commend
He was thus made to feel the importance of west, others died and thinned their ranks,
raise money for the support of the gospel at
the year 1810 he was deeply affected.by the salvation
itself to the candid judgment of mankind,
to a lost and ruined world, and foreigners came inthe Catholies established
home. The church with which I labored |”
‘death of an aunt, his father’s sister,
Mrs.
as
befitting
your
station.
The
impression
hence pardon alone through the blood of themselves permanently, few Americans
you first make upon a congregation, when the first three years of my ministry ingreasLucy Streeter. He was then sixteen “years Christ became his constant theme, and un- remain, and now the work of
elder Cary
ed their contribution for missions in that
you appear before them or among them,
of age and his aust by her kindness had til the latest period of life it remained par- Phere seems obliterated. Still
many souls
endeared herself to him. There being amount to all others in interest and impor- have gone to heaven through his instrumen- will have an influence upon your success. time four-fold, and during the same time
‘no minister at the funeral and none to be tance. His mind was often so deeply exer- tality there, and many in other places live Be not careless about your dress. You will their subscription for the support of preachBe Gentle.
be examined from head to foot, and if you ing doubled.
. obtained,
his father, though a brother of the cised upon the subject of preaching that he
—
OT)
to tell the story of the cross as they then
I call this plan *“ our plan. ” 1 mean by
are odd, out of style, or lacking neatness, it
deceased, acted the part of chaplain and made could scarcely sleep or rest; yet although
learned it from his earnest and faithfol minChrist was. And he was a King. He
‘will prejudice the better class of people this the plan of our Benevolent Societies.
prayer and supplication. After the death ofhis he felt so great a desire for the salvation of istrations.
could do all his pleasure, and do it in any
against you. They seldom associate intel- The cent or two cent or five cent or ten cent way he chose. But he chose this as the
atint his mind became much awakened, and sinners, he- could not easily conclude to
During the period of his pastorate with ligence and purity of heart with a slevenly a week system for simplicity and effectivebest of all ways. Did be lose anything by
he resolved anew to seek the Lord. But the yield to the claims of God's Spirit.
this church a man of much seeming piety, exterior, To them it indicates a want’ of ness, meets with general approval. May it? Who has ever had such an influence in
world was alluring, he said there will be
On the evening of Oct. 8, 1816, in the by the name of Talcott Patchin, drew away
culture and proper self-respect.
On the God inspire his people to pity the perishing the world ? Some of his disciples thought
time enough by and by, but in sfter years town of Boston, Erie Co., N. Y.,he delivermany from the faith of the gospel, by gther hand, be not over nice. Nothing of- heathen and to pray and work for their sal- it would be well for him to make more of a
he regretted the misspent opportunity.
stir, after the manner of this world’s
at
ed his first sermon from Luke 2:49. His teaching
the superiority of spiritual reve: fends the intelligent mind more than to see vation.
a
S. C. K.
By constant effort and a determination to soul was made happy and led nearer to God
men. Buthe knew that it had been
written
lations or direct personal communications a young man, professing to bear the mesof him in prophecy, ** He shall not cry, nor
do so, he drove conviction from his heart than ever before.
However, he was somefrom God over the teachings of Scripture. sages of grace to dying men, playing the
lift up, nor cause his voice to be heard in
. Lay Preaching,
and became careless and impenitent. At the what embarrassed, and after the effort was
the ‘street. A bruised reed shall he not
Patchin and-Cary were personal friends and fop, always making a display of fine clothes,
commencement of the war of 1812 he was concluded fell into great temptation in view
1 do not suppose myself equal to the dis- break, and the smoking flax shall he not
laborers together in the great work, until cut in the newest style.
Let your dress
in a situation to witness the smoke of bat- of his want of proper education and fitness
obliged to separate on account of Patchin’s be neat, plain and moderately fashionable, cussion of this subject in a manner to give quench ; he shall bring forth judgment unto
tle and the firing of artillery, and it creat- for the work. While his lack of" culture
more light than has already been given, or wuth, He shall not ail, nor be discon
ed impressions of great solemnity and awe. did much to prevent an immediate and heresy. He finally published a book de- 80 as not to attract particular attention, to speak.so impressively as to lead into the till he have set judgment in the earth; and
nouncing the church and its doctrines, either by singularity or foppishness. Be
the isles shall wait for his law,” And he
He reflected with seriousness upon the state hearty entrance upon the work he so much
field many who ought to be there; or to sigrally honored this prophecy during his
of the finally impenitent, and more than desired to see advanced, at the same time it wherein he claimed direct inspiration and ar- natural and easy in your intercourse with
earthly ministry. He evidently “expects to
Conform to the innocent prompt the churches to give countenance conquer the world by his gentle beneficence.
ever felt the need of a Saviour. Dec. 13, served to make him humble and to feel more rogated to himself a new and better religion your people.
to
all
those
among
them
who
evidently
than
that
of
any
of
his
predecessors
or
customs of society. Treat all with courieWe cannot do better than to walk in his
1813, Buffalo was burned. Throughout all sensibly the need of divine aid and support.
could do very much in this department of steps
that newly settled country this event spread He earnestly desired that he might not be cotemporaries. Finally, after causing Bro. sy and kindness and without affectation.
Christian labor. One thing in regardto it,
Phere iare many more showy and striking
Take heed to your conversation. Let it
terror and alarm. Not a family in all the deceived with reference to duty, nor run Cary and the church much trouble, stenting”
is
to be very much regretfed, that -he who traits than this. And it is natural that men
divisions,
and
sowing
the
seeds
of
discord
be ‘such as becometh the gospel of
region but were liable at any moment to be if ;he were not sent.
should rely much more upon force, elo; and infidelity, he left the country and went to
Christ.” * Let no corrupt communication feels drawn by the Saviour to labor in the quence and cultare. Popularity is won by
killed by the ferocious savages or murdered
In Feb., 1816, Bro. Folsom came again to California,a poor unbelieving atheist having proceed out of your mouth, but that which vineyard, should entertain the
thought these. But popularity is not always power.
© ,and thrown & prey to wild beasts by their
the community and became pastor of the no faith in any form of revealed religion, is good, to the use of edifying, that it may that his brethren must necessarily, if he How often it happens that those whom all
ko enemies. Such perilous times caused
church. He was a man of sympathy, much in man’s immortality, or in God. The in- minister grace to the hearer.” Not that ventures, set him apart especially. Anoth- men praise for the splendor of their genius, »
lasses to be thoughtful and sober.
prayer, and attracted men to the gospel by fluence and conduct of this man was a greater
er thing is equally to beregretted, that the the charms of their eloquence or the majA very dear brother of Cary was killed by bis kindness and persuasive gift. Few ex- wrial to Bro. Cary than anything which had you are to talk of nothing but spiritual ministry and the churches should seem to esty of their might, sink into obscuiity or
the Indians a little way from the city of Buf- celled him in power to win men to Christ. beretofore occurred in his Christian expe- things, but seek to get good or do good to pursue a course which hinders many who contempt. There may be a great display
at the burial of the sons of fame, but tears
falo, while on guard duty in the army. | The church grew rapidly under the care of rience, and caused him thereafter ever to be others. You are a man, and whatsoever could do good service for the Master.
of love and gratitude are most freely shed
Three of them in company attacked him at their new pastor, and quickly increased from cautious with reference to any heresy or interests man and promotes the welfare of
In the course of thirty years in the min- around the bier of those, who, like Chri-t,
society, should interest you.
You will be
once. With great energy and determination eight to seventy-five. In June of the same unsoundness in the ministry.
have tenderly loved, and gontly, patiently
expected to take an active part in all that istry I bave known a few men who have served their fellow-men.
he sought to defend himself, laying two of year Bro, Cary began to visit with Elder
Many persuns are
done
good
service
in
the
church
as
lay
Soon after the issuing of Patchin’s book tends to benefit mankind. ' But you need
much admired, who are scarcely loved at
them dead at his feet, but the third fired Folsom, and tried as best he could to impreachers, being satisfied with the approval all, The light touches of a genile hand
upon him and he fell dead upon the ground. prove his gift in preaching. He became Bro. Folsom died. This was a most afflict- not compromise your profession, nor for- of
their brethren and not expecting ordina- most affect, really mold and rule the
get
that
your
chief
business
is
with
the
ive
providence
to
the
Q.
M.,
also
to
the
Y.
He was then scalped, his body mutilated in accquainted with the people in Hamburg
A
tion. Ibavealso known some men who heart.
M.,
and
especially
to
the
churches
of
that
spiritual
interests
of
the
people.
On
all
a shocking8 manner, and then left for and commenced labor there. Here he met
This grace is ‘much needed at the present
might
bave
done
much
for
Zion,
but
being
locality.
Perhaps
none
felt
his
loss
more
subjects
your
conversation
should
be
guardthe wild beasts to devour. The next day with marked success, and saw many brought
day. Tois is a whirling, rattling age.
the Captain of his company passing that from darkness to light and from the power keenly than Bro. Cary outside the family ed. You will meet with opponents. Do pat into the regular ministry, and failing to Husto and harshness-characterize its ways.
‘way, éaw the bedy and at once recognized of gin to the liberty of the sons of God. | circle, because of ‘the irreparable loss to not denounce them harshly, Remember sustain them-elves as pastors, became dis- Snap judgments and vehement’ “condemnations ure heard on every side. ‘Nothing is
him, picked up the corpse and sent it home He continued the pastoral .care of this Zion which his death occasioned. I left that the servant of the Lord must not strive, couraged, and failed to do what they might consideredof much account whose sodnd
the Q. M. with nine churches and only two. ‘but be gentle unto all men; apt to: teach,
have
done
(with
honor
to
themselves
and
's house. This affliction came church for a period of twelve successive
to the f;
does not go out into all the world: There
heavily upon the family, and especially up- years. In 1817 he commenced his labor in preachers, viz., Brethren Ketchum and patient, in meekness instructing them that great benefit to the church.
is a great rage for publicity. Great meetCary, to care for the scattered flocks: It oppose themselves ; if peradventure God will
Of
the
lay
preachers
mentioned,
one
still
ings, great speeches, great array of means,
on Richard
who wus devotedly attached to the town of Zar. Here again God crowndevolved almost entirely upon the latter, as
great noise, and great displays are the order
this. brother, 80 near his own age. The fa ed bis efforts with abundant success, and the former was in very feeble health, to give them repentance to the acknowledg- lingers below, in old age and very feeble -ot
the day. There is need of a gentler in
ther was too much overcometo act as chap: “he saw many hopeful conversions. Batmany prevent their entire overthrow. However, ing of the trath. Refrain from foolish, las- health; brother Samuel Poiadexter of fluence
to mingle with these, and tone them
civious
or
vain
conversation.
Do
not
alCornish,
Me.,
whose
name
as
a
licensed
lain as on a “former occasion, and the son and great discouragements attended him.
down,
* The words of wise men ars beard
| like a gnod soldier, Bro. Cury determined, low yourself to spgnd your time lounging preacher appeared in our Register from
© aod brother was ‘buried with none to adHe received no salary and was dependent if need be, to die in facing the enemy. about the stores or other places of public 1888 to 1863, in connection with the Par- in quiet, more than the cry of him that" ruleth among fools,"—Congregationalist and
minister a word of Felighong comfort or con- upon his* own resources for support. In |
With great zeal he doubled his diligence, resort, ** cracking your jokes” and * spin. sonsfield und Cornish church, but since, Recorder.
solution.
debt for his house, to meet the necessities and commenced traveling over ‘an increas- ning long yarns,” lest you become the song ‘ihirough some mistake, it bas not
appeared.
About; this time Me. Cary fell sick with of himself and, family he often rode home a ed territory of about fifty miles in extent, of
the drunkard and the reproach of fools. May our dear brethren of thi class be reSeeing the saints. must have a devil to
an epidemic, and for some time his life was distance of ten or twelve miles after preach- taking care of seven churches and attend.
Give no oceasjon for it to ho said, of you,
memYered in prayer, and may mainv be keep them waking; I wish for a troubledespaired of. Daring this sickness his con- ingin the evening. “His companion, sus- ing their monthly meetings. Probably ‘no
* When Ieee him in the pnlpit, I think he
some devil rather Aan for a secure and
science was troubled with a sense of sin,and tained by grace, was most patient and mun ever gained alarger place in: his affec- should never go out of it; when out, I raised up to labor in Zion in like manner,
BE. H. Hagr.
Hiram, Me.
sleepy one,
ap
taken a‘loved father from a numerous fam.
ily, a kind husband from an affectionate

but regained strength,

immersed

two,

and

Selections.

-
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3. The

out of

Heaven, as fast and as thick as the

She had done her ni

house of God.
4, In some cases

ty years she prayed for me,” said he, * and
when I would come home so drunk that I

Of the drops of the rain, or the flakes of the
"snows, 1'd love and I'd bless him for all;

patient is sometimes deprivedof

the nse of his limbs, especially the legs and
feet, so that he is indisposed to-walk to the

* For-

BY

ey
this attack has come

keep, if I'd only one to choose,
Is the
tof a ‘broken aud contrite heart, for that
God
not refuse,

was too

urged

tocare

for it.”

He seemed

=
L

Nursery

never to

St cock.
.

For some of these things I hadn’t a mind,
~
some didn’t come in my way.

}

er, as a drunkard
as a Christian he
and talking with:
great salvation.
since I have seen

and

And there’s many a thing Icould wish undone,
though the law might

not be broke,

there’s many a word, now I com2

heard of his

to think,

sure I wasn’t kind,

forty years.

utterniost.

For we'll come to the things that I left undone,
and then there’ll be more to say;

Verily, God can

7. These persons often surprise their
neighbors with their great activity and
health
on Monday, however unfavorable

And we’ll ask for the broken heartsthat I cheered,
_and the tears that I wiped away;

be detected in these

:

vd

*

10. Persons

He has shown me the law that works in Him,
and the law that works in me,
Life unto life, and death unto death, and He’s
asked how these agree.

prudence?

of perils, a firmly. balanced

Who

in

fact

do

we

bolt

of danger

before it strikes

him, and

struck him ? What is fear in this view, but

one of ‘the best functions of intelligence?

Sunday Magazine.

And when we take note of the fact that
every human being is organized for the apprehension of danger and pain, the whole

Forty Years of: Prayer. *

skin woven through with nerves ef sensi-

tion of a thousand Christians.

Divide them

into five classes according
to the ages
which they became Christians. Place

sured?

bility, to keep it apprised of damage from
exposures to fire, and frost and violence;
the eye made quick to apprehend and shut
sort of invasion;
its gates against every

Dr. Spencer, in a sermon upon delay o
conversion, says,—‘‘Make up a congrega-

at
in

the

very

where in good demand

Aa

AND

and

will

send

a

sample free to any
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Deaf-

ness, §c., and
Disorders
resulting from COLDS in HEAD

THROAT AND VOCAL

ORGANS.

This Remdy does not “Dry up” a Catarrh, but
offensive matter,
Loosens it; frees the head of
quickly removing Bad Breath and Headach; allays
and soothes the burning heat in Catarrh; is 80
mild and agreeable in its effects that it positively
=="CURES WITHOUT SNEEZING ! 21
As a Troche Powder, is pleasant to the taste,
and never nauseates; Ww fen swallowed, instantly
gives to the Throat and Ve ocal Organs
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DELICIOUS

SENSATION

HANDSOMEST AND
BEST
JOURNAL PUBLISHED.

OF

COOLNESS AND COMFORT.

§

FAMILY
in

N

Devoted to Romance, Travel and Discovery. Price
six cents per copy. As aJournal forthe amusement,
instruction, elevation and refinementof the family,
and as an ever-welcome .companion for the leisure
hour, THE NEW WORLD will be found the most
comprehensive of the weeklies published. A supplement is given away with-No 1, containing 39 illustrations especially interesting to children.
“The pages of this handsomely-iliustrated weekl
are supplied with literary matter of the most diversipens of the
fled and pleasing character, from the
most eminent American and foreign w
DP New

POWDER,

Asthma, Bronchitis, Coughs,

and gives good satisfaction. IF

who will address us, SAYRE, & CO.,
way and Futon streets, New York. -

TROCHE

A DELIGHTFUL AND PLEASANT REMEDY
Catarrh, Heddache, Bad Breath, Hoarseness,

York Daily

Times.

Specimen copies will be sent to any address on reAddress
ceipt of a three cent postage stamp.
FRANK LESLIE, New York.
:
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THE GREATEST

_

MEDICAL

*

Ia the best Voice Tonic in the world! TRY IT!
Safe, Reliable, and only 35 Cents.
Sold by Druggists, or mailed free. Address

BLESSING
OF THE A GHE.
Dr. Kennedy's Rheumatic and Neuralg
$18|
_.

COOPER, WILSON & (CO.
Proprietors, - - - - - Philadelphia.
FOR SALE BY DEALERS EVERYWHERE,
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Dissolvent.
Wh
BOSTON NOTION
READIN may consider this a sortof a
Machine.
i
& Embroiderin;
eagle heading, but I mean every word
ofit. I
"ALE AND FE'ANTED—BOTH
AGENTS
have
been
there.
When
your
system
is
racked
with
MALE~—to sell the improved BOSTON NOTION
RHEUMATIC...
IDERING. MACHINE—the
SEWING AND EMB.
in bed, or
pain, and you cannot even turn
largest and most complete Machine for the price ever
in a chair, you must
and suffer, in the
offered for sale. This Machine will STITCH, HEM, | gj
‘norning wishing it Was night, and at night ; wishing
FELL, TUCK, QUILT, CoRD, BRAID, BIND and EMi; was morning:
BROIDER in the most superior manner, It makes the
‘When you have the
;
“ELASTIC LOCK STITCH” that will not rip or break
simvery
durable,
Itis
if every third stitchis cut.
NEURALGIA,
i
ple, and not easy to getout of order. Ww. e warrant,
when every nerve in your being is like the sting of a
and kee in order one year free of cost. Good Agts.
wasp, circulating the most venomous and hot poison
every town sud coun . Address, with
anted
around your heart, and driving you to the very
.
MASURY & CO.,
samp,
vel
of madness:
210 Washington Street, Boston.
hen you have the
P. 8.—All kinds of Machines bought, sold, ex3m4d0
SCIATICA,
changed and r epaired, and to let.
(that I have just
got through with,) that most awful
ESTABLISHED 1861.

quaintances; we will give $1,000 for a case it will not

relieve,

0

The Morning Star type is from this Foundry,

JACKSON'S CATARRH SNUFF

FarmersSGardeners

Shall theteacher, the school, or the

Agent,

Street, Boston.

tf8

The result of its use is proof
of its great value, Its extraordinary healing properties are ex erienced by all
be found in a pamwill
testimony
who use it. Their
hlet, which ciin be had of the agents where the medcine is for sale.
PERRY DAVIS & SON, Providence, R. I., General Wholesale Agents for the Eastern States.

mode of instruction? If Sunday-schools
were universally abandoned, would parents
address themselves conscientiously and
faithfully to the training of their own chil:
;
dren ?
Parents who have relaxed or neglected

reticulated with

fingers’ ends

BALSAM.

a
—
The true Sunday-school worker does not
M. L. BRADLEY will be
#appy to forward
propose the substitution of the school for
his pamphlets of testimonials for 1869, with directions
for
using
his
famous
Super
Phosphate of
the-family. His highest desire is the coLime, and other standard Fertilizers, free on applicaoperation of the parents in the work of Son,
Wu. L. BRADLEY, 24 Broad 8t., Boston.
moral and religious training.
If in the
4
minds of any the labor -of the teacher be JietEENED FRIEND.—We have a positive cure
construed as fulfilling all obligation in this
for Consumption and all disorders of the Lungs
training of the scholar, who is to be cen- and Throat, it cured the inventor and hundreds of ac-

then cannot see it afterward because it has

For the days and the years when I did not pray,
when 1 did not love, nor believe.
:

this disease,

Family Training.

consider

more incurably doltish and thick-headed
than the man who cannot see any thunder-

He has made me weary of self and of pelf,—yeg!
my Saviour has bid me
grieve

with

B55 Water

OF
CURE
FOR THE
HE BEST*REMEDY
+ CONSUMPTION and ALL DISEASES OF THE
rise
to
matter
and
phlegm
LUNGS. It causes the
without irritating those delicate organs, (the lungs,)
and without producing constipation of the bowels.—
It also gives strength to the system, stops night
sweats, and changes all the morbid secretions toa
healthy state.
:
It contains no ppium in any form. Itis perfectly
harmless for the most delicate child. It is every-

from parents.

them, and maintain, as it were, in

this great sea

affected

for the dis-

generally have a disrelish for private religious exercises of the closet and the reading of
the Scriptures.
:
11. This disease is also contagious; neighbors receive it from neighbors, and children

to foresee dangers, provide a way of safety

through

patients, during the in-

is. the indispensable remedy
ease.
:

And why should there be any so great
jealousy of fear as a check to heedlessness
Since He's taken this; long account of mine, and and bad living, and as a cautionary motive
has crossed it through and through;
to the consideration of duty? Is it weak to
If he’s left me nothing at. all to pay, he’s given. bealive and thoroughly attent to evils about
me enough to do,
Fam
He's shown me things that I never knew, with all our path? Who is more distinctively wise
than the man who can be cautious enough
my worry and care,
.
and things that will keep me there.

ALLEN’S LUNG

tite for savory food, and a want of relish for
panis vite, bread of life, which, in this case,

never died.

Things that have brought me down to my knees,

JOHNK. ROGERS,

tervening days of the week.
a
- 9. There also seems to be a loss of appe-

——

FACES.

Address orders to

the weather may be.
:
8. Most of the faculty agree that there is
a low feverish heat, oR eally called febris
mundi, or fever of the world, which may

To him be all the praise.

.~ Fear as a Motive.

I thought of myself, and I wrought for myself—
for myself and none beside,
Just as if Jesus had never lived, and as if he had

"NEWSPAPER

Ee

—

led
its
"And lately forunrival

iseases often do.

save to the

4

ro
And tts largo varietios of
Shoot a1 square |
TYPE,
JOB
Jel |BOOK AND
;

‘with this disease never

him for

— Observer.

BOSTON TIPE FOUNDRY,

ncw detive cat-

"ALWAYS NOTED FOR ITS

mournon account of their confinement
from |
public worship; as many afflicted with other

I occasionally hear

Christian wife, who prayed for

and I'm

i

death, but

|

that he is still telling the old story of the
eat salvation through the prayer of his

+ that I could wish quspoke.
I did what I thought would answer the best, and
I said just what came into my mind;
I wasn’t £0 honest that I need to boast,

and a- blasphemer,
was ever praising God,
all whom he met of the
It'is more than ten years
the old man. Ihave not

First Letter Foundry in New England.

GOMMENOED IN 1817,

lr
My

tire of telling how vile and wicked he had ‘sermon, though they have been known to |
sit very contentedly
in aplay-house
Several
1 did't
w 37 le,or curse,reor swear, TTT
I didn’t lie been,een, sothat.
:
g time.
an
or
“hours at a
I'm clear of cheating and drinking and debt; | of his salvation. He was an incessant talk
well, perhaps, but I cannot say;

FRANK LESLIE'S NEW PAPER.

re

A

5. In other cases, there has been great
uneasiness in the house of God, and a disposition to complain of the- length of the

He always

praying wives never to despair, but

to pray on in faith.

‘Why, what have I done,
perhaps
youll say, that
should make me fret ood EAR
Fr

y

Ar——

upon them after they have gone to the house
could not get to_bed without help, I could ‘of God, and has been attended with yawn;
hear her plead with God for me; though I ing and slumber.

Butthe gift that 1’d crave, and the gift that I'd

ee

Se

sufferer

corner Broad8t6

NFORTUNATE YOUNG MEN. Avoid QUACKS.
Write your case to a regular physician and
get
a letter of advice free. Seminal Weakness a speci Ys
.
x
Brooklyn,
350,
DR. WM, B. BANCROFT, Box

;

nerves of touch, to make them sensitive to
. and in the fifth class: the approaches of-pain—when, I ‘say, we family instruction, and who have been led
yearsof age;
all those converted between 50 and 60. note this tempering of the whole body to a to this neglectin consequence of the sup. . . Of your thousand Christians there mood of precaution,or of quickened sen- posed assumptions or responsibilities of
M. O'KEEFE, SON & CO’S
were hopefully converted under 20 years of sibility to danger, shall we take it as the teachers, have grave reasons to pause and
age, 548. .
Between 50 and 60 years Creator's plan to make. us weak, organize reconsider. Unhelped by the parents, the
of age, 3. Here are your five classes! But it into weakness, humble us to, a pitiful, de- fondest expectations of the best- of teachers
AND GUIDE TO THE
jected way of living under the sway of fear?
You complain of me; you ask, Why stop.
.
:
most
aiid
ao: sirongih-destroving most
to this, be is making us must perish.
xactly contrary
VEGETABLE
AND
years old? Ah!well, then, if you ‘will
FLOWER
regular
give
spirit-breaking, and mind-weakening, of
the disto
THE
work
hard
is
it
Say
GARDEN
FOR
1869.
have a sixth class, and can call it a class— quick to fear, that he may put us on our instructions at home;
eases
that
can
afflict
our
poor human nature:
can anything in
more
flowers
and
of
lover
noble
a
When
gy
ou
have
the
to
Every
us
.
train
;
January.
in
intelligence
Published
converted between 60 and 70 years of age—
this sharp and exacting age be accom- wishing this new work, free of charge, should address
LUMBAGO,
.
i
one.
Just oneout of a thousand Christians, capable prudence; lift us into a wisdom
&
plished without an outlay of system and immediately M. O'KEEFE, 8ON Y.& CO., Ellwanger
lying and writhing in agony and pain, unable to turn
liabad
overthe
13t6
N.
converted over sixty years old! What a more completely sovereign
ROCHESTER,
Block,
Barry’s
Those
?
ourself in bed, and every
movement will $0 to your
soul ? What results are the noblest
bilities that beset us.—Dr. Bushnell.
dey like a knife; now
me, if reliefand a cure of
lesson on delay! What an awful lesson !”
baptized with toil and tears. Is the soul
any of these diseases in a few days
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suited him, and he saw that he must fight if

he would be saved from the oppression of
Satan.
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He went home.
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directed by the Spirit of God to his heart.
In the agony of conflicting emotions his
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man that [ am! who

shall deliver me
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the body of this death?” His Christian wife
inted him to Jesus and prayed with him.
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fect justin’ proportion as. its words are al- ing the work to be done and the methods of The body is cared for. Its wants are met,
lowed to sink into the calm thought of doing it. The leading men of the two socie- ‘its necessities considered. Its ills awaken

ning last, unanimously resolved to. withdraw its Jellowshin fom Crammond Kenne-

‘In pursuance of instructions received
from the Education Society, at its annual
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and tendencies of will. A quiet, dignified delay its diseases and needs must be: reconservatism prevails in among the mana- moved and supplied. How obsequiously.
gers of one body ; a progressive ~and reso- and devotedly the immortal mind waits uplute spirit animates the men who give shape on the perishing body! How the thought

meeting in Northwood, in June preceding,
the Board accepted the above proposition
and voted to remove the School to Haverhill, —chose a Superintending’ Committee to
raise funds on the part of the Society, and
to have in charge the enterprise during the
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from the Romish church, to
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Greek, Anglican, Pres-

disappeared from the halls of Congress.
But» we were mistaken. The belligerent
spirit still haunts the legislative arena,

and the gravest duties to which Congress is
summoned do not suffice to hold it in check.
The scene presented at the joint Convention
in the Representatives’ chamber at the
counting of the electoral vote for President
and
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ties represent
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Our friend Kennedy eeased to be a Baptist

when he embraced the views set forth in his:

book, and having thus ceased to be what
the church of which he was a member is, he
cannot reasonably complain that the church
withdraws
the
fellowship they

with genuine enterprise. - The first named
class of persons gravitate naturally to New
"York; the second turn gt once and decidedly to Boston.
We trust that this controversy may not
‘be renewed, but that both agencies may go

the sensation novel,or the wild whirling pleas-

ures of a “fast” life. - Or these real deep
needs are mocked by the follies on superstition or the delusions of false religion and
empty fanaticism. What a happy day for
men would it be if they cared for the soul as
for the body, and flocked like the multitude
to the great Healer. Virtue would go out
{of Him and heal them all. The golden
age of the earth would return and man be
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them.
e act | From this
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was done with no feeling of resentment to- ‘and Superintending Committee have niainly
wards him, but as a duty which the church
carried on negotiations through the comowedto itself and to the truth. :
If this act of expulsion was performed mittee of two, whose names are given

deavors are maddto satisfy them. Indulwho have faith in and sympathize with on- gence, excitement, forgetfulness of care and
1 or
ly what throbs with strong life-and is instinct { self in the oblivionof
from a sense of duty, some. people must

and moderate men, and there
are also those

intervals of the meetings of the Board ;—

gave him | also a Building

have singular ideas of duty.

:

AvArMING.
The = following facts
from one of the New York city papers,
serve to incicate to some extent the folly
and extravagance of city life: —Twentynine fashionable balls came off in New

above; relying on them to see to the filing

upof the Haverhill subscription;
the proper
conveyance of the land, &ec. Whenever
individual members of the committee called the attention of the donor to the definite
boundaries of the lot,or to the terms of the
proposed bond and deed, they were assured

that all would be made right, and that the

such as has been seldom equaled in dis- on, animated by a true Christian motive,
find both support. and success, and aid in
York, last week.
Over
15,000 ‘persons enterprise should not suffer by any act of
gracefulness. One cannot think of it withhis.
]
i
:
‘the
circulation
of
a
pure
and
vital
Christian
wer® in attendance. These people Eon
feet of the Pontiff, offered the privilege of out a blush. Dignity: seemed: to be forgotIn April, 1868, at a meeting of the Board
about $25,000 in carriage hire, $40,000 for
confessing their strayings in that august ten, and some of the members appeared to literature that may help to bring in the petruly blessed.
suppers and wines, over $180,000 in toil- held in Lowell, Mass., the chairman of the
presence, and encouraged with the hope have taken their leave -of decency. The riod when God's people may see eye to eye
For the one Physician of man’s soul is
and
rejoice
together
over
the
great
achieveettes and dresses, and wore jewels worth, Superintending Committee reported that,
that if their penitence and their pledges formal announcement of the solemn act of
Christ. Iis voice awakens in it the slumber- in the aggregate, $850,000. Twenty-seven in the judgment of said committee, the subwere satisfactory, they would hear some thirty millions of people, in selecting their |. ments of the gospel of grace. They may
ing spiritual life; his spirit gives quickening
gracious words and be allowed a place highest rulers and settling the principles up- both perhaps be stimulated to new activity | and inspiration, when the heart is dead in balls are scheduled for the present week.” scription in behalf of the Education Society
that stage of advancement
by
each
other’s
enterprise,
work
more
care
A religious exchange commenting on this had reached
somewhere in the courts of the hierarchy. on which the national government should
| trespasses and sin. He opens the eyes and unSome of these which would warrant the commencement of
The picture was really somewhat captivat- be administered, was attended with a pas- fully asthe result of this mutual criticism, looses the tongue so that wondrous grace is statement well remarks:
estimates, we presume, are far below the the work by way of breaking ground, erecting. More or less of those who looked up- sionateness, a turbulence and an exhibition and keep more thoroughly free from the ex- seen and praise and gladness flow forth. truth ; but, taking them as.they stand, and
ing buildings, &e., and arangements were
treme of timidity on the 9g 10° and of rash
on it were deeply impressed.
They saw, or of bad temper that could have hardly been
ness on the other by what
they see and suf, Crushed and broken with sin, His words are adding to them the amount spent upon the made for securing plans for the buildings,
seemed to see, signs of progress in this seat exceeded in the wrangling of a yillage lyordinary popular amusements and the numfer. There are honesty and earnestness ‘in a healing balin to the seul. Palsied by de- bers which regularly attend them, what an and for proposals for contracts, &c. Bat,
of conservatism. They believed that the ceum, or in the ambitious but petty contests
both Boards, and there is no such thing as pravity and evil so that it cannot do what it expenditure of money and of morality do as the Haverhill subscription was in defiera of fraternity was certainly dawning, and of a college soc’ety.
:
goingon in any high work that takes hold would, He gives power tothe will to ex- they indicate! If the church of Christ ciency several thousand dollars, it was debegan to raise and discuss the question of
It is a pitiable exhibition which these repwere free {rom the evil, and Christians did cided to give further opportunity to the
of the strong convictions and the deep sym- ecute the- desires of the- better nature.
getting rid of the antagonism between the resentatives make of themselves. But the
and disturbed with the dread of not emulate the world in their extravagant friends there for filling it up.
pathies of men without more or less of fric- Troubled
papal and the protestant forces.
worst part of it is, they not only make
something after death, He gives calmness style of living and-in the pursuit of pleasDuring the following spring and summer,
ure, there would not be so much to deplore,
But this first impression was not general themselves disreputable by these contests tion and even of controversy. Antagonism
and
peace tothe donscienice. Inflamed by but the temptations of the day are sweep- the Superintending Committee spent severis
not
the
.worst
thing
by
any
means;
the
or abiding. Men naturally began to ask and coarse words, but they wrong their conthe heat of unholy passion and desire, He
too many into the vortex of dissipa- al days in Haverhill, laboring: in conjuncwhat the invitation implied and what the stituents whose votes gave them their stupidity and stagnation that lack sufficient cools the breast with the sweet, clear water ing
tion.
| tion with the committee there to complete
soul-life
to
struggle
and
contend
are
misreturn involved. The question was signifi- places, and hold up the government of the
~ These are pertinent truths ; who will heed their subscription, and with encouraging
of life. Possessed of purpose and idea forchiefs
far
more
to
be
dreaded.
cant and appropriate. And the more it was country to fhe suspigion and contempt of
:
eign to thetrueend of being and the real | the lessons of warning which’ they sug-’ success.
studied the weaker became the tendency to ignorant or prejudiced observers. A man
A
In September. last, the Superintending
blessedness of man, He casts out the intrud- gest ?
Permanent Pastorates.
go likea prodigal to the Vatican, The in- who so far forgets the proprietied of his poCommittee, in connection with several inviting, usurping presence, and gives us to sit
dividual responses grew to be positive and sition as to consent to sink his dignity be——THE
Jarra CoLoNy.
The famous ed friends of the enterprise, met at Haverat
his
feet
clothed
ard’in
our
right
mind.
Other things being equal, the longer the
perhaps stinging. Men perceived that they neath his passions,or ‘who has so little selfJaffa” Colony is again Heard from. Rev. hill with a view to final action. The Haverreally had no such confession to make as mastery that he is the victim of his own continuance of the pastoral relation thebet- Restless and anxious about the present life, 8. H. McCollister, who is traveling’ in the hill subscription was found to be still in
was looked for, and no such promises to fiery temper, or who lacks the self-respect ter it is. It saves the pastor the trouble He bids us trust our Heavenly Father who East, states in a letter in the Gospel Banner
deficiency some two thousand dollars. Four
give as ‘would satisfy the authorities of the that refuses a duel with epithets,—such a and anpoyance of frequent removals, is cal- cares for the sparrows and the grass of the that "he has recently visited it. About 25
individuals, one of them
a citizen of Haverfield,
who
feeds
the
birds
of
the
air
and
papacy. They looked up and looked over man is unfit to occupy a seat in Congress, culated to make him stronger and more efnow remain, and they appear to be doing hill, came forward and assumed responsiclothes
the
lily,
and
who
knoweth
we
have
ficient
in
his
labors,
and
the
people
as
a
the records of the great church whose mi- and if found there, deserves a rebuke from
well, though they have endured great hard- bility to that amount, and the subscription
become the recipients of I. need of these things. Sorrowing and teartered head was calling all Christendom to its the people in whose name he is understood consequence
ships. Adams, their. Jeader, has left the thus filled was accepted. But to give time
ful amid the shadows of disappointment
greater’
good.
Notwithstanding
such
are
altars. And the more close the inspection to speak and act:
:
country. The whole enterprise is a re- for calling in proposals for contracts and
and
grief,
He
imparts
sweetest
consolation
We do not pfitend to decide where the the facts, ministerial changes are frequent.
became the more didthe spirit of independmarkable
instance of folly and persistence. drafting of the proposed bond, an adjournand
joy
in
the
Holy
Ghost.
He
is
the
symence and resentment spring up and insist chief responsibility fot this shameful out- But few pastorates, especially among us,
pathizing friend and comforter of weary The victims are to be pitied. }
-| ment was voted for one week.
exceed
five
years
in
duration,
while
those
upon having its way.
break rests.
Whether the resolution re:
4
and aching souls; the healer of our backAt the adjourned meeting proposals were
which
reach
ten
are
exceptional
cases.
As
The most notable response which has cently adopted by both branches of ConTHE QUARTERLY. We take plasurein call- opened, and one proving satisfactory,it was
slidings, the life-giver to languid, dying
beén made to the Pope's invitation is sent gress, covering the case of the state of we.write, we call to mind repeated inhearts, the great Physician of mankind. No ing attention to the notice of Bro. Caverno, accepted. At the same meeting Mr. Tilton,
up by the society of pastors of the church of Georgia, was strictly constitutional or whol- stances in which changes are soon to take
found in another column. The opportunity .the proposed donor of the site, presented a
Geneva. They speak both to the members ly expedient, we do not stop to inquire. It place where: the settlement has not con- one has power such as His. Only to touch
is a rare one for any one who may wish to draft of a bond, the' leading provisions of
Him
by
faith
is
to
have
life,
health,
bless~ of that church and to all other evangelical is a question which we are not competent tinued more than two, three or four years.
secure a set of the Quarterly for’ one of our which were as follows: ,
ing forever more.
The
causes
to
be
assigned
for
this
state
Christians. They talk very plainly. While to decide. But the belligerent ,tone and
But what unthankfulness and ingratitude schools,
The said donor was to be bound to the
¢ they donot forget their dignity nor descend tendencies of Gen. Butler, and the incom- of things are varied. There are frictions
mark
the character of man. “Christ lived
Education Society in the sum of “$10,000,
to avy passionate speech, they deal very di- petence. of Senator Wade as a presiding of- and annoyances of various kinds which |
in the flesh, and Palestine ha® a jubilee of
WirtoN SEMINARY. = A Catalogue of this with the following stipulations and condirectly with the facts and with the prinei- ficer, were prominent élements in the case. rendera change desirable and necessary ;
blessing. The multitude was taught, was institution for 1869 contains the names of a tions : —
:
ples that are in issue. The letter isa manly The General takes to controversy as natur- and it is sometimes the case that the pastor
fed, was healed. Bnt another multitude
full board of teachers, together with those of
1. The said donor was to convey to the
and Christian one.
It reminds one of the ally as a duck takes to water; he never finds himself unsuited to his field, and from
soon flock about the great Healer crying,
two hundred and thirty-t®o students,—the said Education Society ‘‘ a certain lot or
« earlier days when Geneva spoke her word seems to be quite at peace with himself un- a sense of duty seeks one in which he can
“Away with him, crucify him.” He is whole number in attendance for the year. parcel of land containing —— acres,” and
against papal intolerance and assumption less he is quarreling with somebody else; be more useful. But with these exceptions, hurried away, and dies on the cross, but
The school is enjoying fair prosperity and also the use of aprivate street, leading from
through the lips of John Calvin, The fa- and he really appears to regard himself as and the cases of sickness which are un- dying he breathes a new spirit into man,
is manifestly doing a good work.
the public high way to said lot, and exavoidable,
these
frequent
changes
may
be
mous Swiss city then knew how to answer full of pacitic tendencies even when he is
and gives forth the healing balm of his |
tending around the lot on its four sides.
attributed largely to two causes. In the
threat and censure ; it now shows itself able stripping up his sleeves for a fight.
He
love for the nations.
Because he has suffer2. In the language of the bond, ** whereto reply to patronization and blandishment. hardly seemsveapable of conciliation; he first place, many ministers have cometo re- ed and-died, the bitterness of woe and
as it is agreed that said grantees are to
It could not be terrified then;- it does means, chiefly a defense of what he ac- gard them as a matter of course. They sharpness of death are passed away to
cause to be erected and finished upon said
not appear likely to be cajoled now. - We
counts important principles when he natur- commence and-conduct-all their labors up- thousands. His gospel lives; His spirit
land the outside walls: and roofs of three
would be glad to lay the entire reply before ally seems to others simply bent on crush- on- a narrow plan; and, after a few years, abdies in - man; the consolations of. his
The Theological School.
separate brick buildings, the roofs of all of
they
find
that
their
resources
have
become
our readers, but its length forbids.
We ing an antagonist; and he probably thinks
grace remain.
Because he has suffered
which are to be covered with slate, one of
have room only for a brief epitome.
A STATEMENT OF FACTS,
he cannot éscape the charge of vacillation ‘so exhausted that it is really a relief for and died, life is sweeter, hope is brighter,
|
which buildings is to be 100 feet long and
These pastors say that, though the mod- and temporizing unless he calls into play them to enter a new field of labor. Such joy is fuller,heaven is all glorious to millions
It is well known that for some time past fifty feet wide and three stories in hight betoo
is
often
the
case
when
the
ebilities
of
erate tone of the Pope's document does not his dogged stubbornness, which only needs
of souls. - But for him and his healing work negotiations have been in progress with a sides a French roof, and the other two buildrecall the anathemas which Rome ha so to be unleashed in order to set itself up the preacher are such that by careful study the years would not - register as they pass view to the removal of the Theological
ing to be each at least two stories in hight
often hurled at Protestants, yet the anathe- bristling like a porcupine.
So much may and due prudence in management, he could growth in humanity and the charities of School from its present location to Haverhill, besides the French roof, and are to be used
have
sustained
himself
in
one
locality
for
mas are on record and have never been re- be said in apology for Gen. Butler; but
life. Because he has lived and died, be- Mass. And as there has been some mis- as dwelling liouses. The two lower stories
rey
tr.
J
voked or disavowed. Indeed they cannot when the people of Massachusetts khow a lifetime.
apprehension in respect to what have seem- of the first described building and the whole
nevolence and philanthrophy have made
The other cause to which we refer, and their home among us; the sick are visited,
be revoked, since infallibility is the very this to be true, it suggests the query whethed unnecessary delays, and also in respect of the two others are to be entirely completessence of Romanism. The reasons that er they can ‘afford to risk so much even for the one most frequently alleged, is want of the infirm are pitied, the poor are fed, the to the suspension of the enterprise, so .ed for use by the first day of Dec., 1869.”
“led to the protest uttered by the Reforma- the sake of having an able lawyer and a adequate support. The salary is too small; slave is free. Virtue’ goes forth from him far at least as the proposed site for the build3. ¢ After said buildings shall be erected
tion have been strengthened. To go back courageous reformer in the House of Rep- therefore the pastor seeks a field affording a to heal all the nations of men. He is the ings of the institution there is concerned, the premises are to be held and used by
to Rome is to cast contempt upon that great resentatives.
better remunerative support. ‘In such cases, great physician of all time. The life of we, the undersigned, in accordance with an said grantees ——
J
for the purposes set
movement of the sixteenth century, and upSenator Wade has proved himself an un- it very frequently happens that he goes to Him who spake by parable is itself a par- appointment ‘from the Executive Board forthin the act of incorporation of said
on the great Christian leaders who marched skillful presiding officer; and, lacking the a field vacated for the same reason, and re- able, and the centuries” furnish its exposi- of the Education Society, propose to make, Society, and for no other.”
and do hereby make, a statement of such
at its head.—Rome has emphasized many knowledge and the tact to manage the joint ceives a salary materially in advance of that tion: —T. G.
;
4. On the erection and completion of the
facts, and such facts only, as, together with
things of late that are full of error and dan- Convention over which’ he was called tq of his predecessor, while his successor rebuildings as before described, the donor was
the record of certain written documents,
ger. Her abuse of forms and ceremonies preside, his bluff, blunt, almost audacious ceives such an increase on his former salary
Current Topics.
to deliver to the Education Society a warwill afford a clear understanding ot the
has increased ; her doctrine of iudulgences. and defiant method of dealing with Butler as would have indaced him to remain in
rantee deed, * subject to the above terms
past
history
and
present
attitude
of
the
enif less gross, is more boldly proclaimed and his supporters only aggravated the hisold field. Had the church and society ——H. F. DuraNT, EsQ.
This city has
and stipulations as to buildings, use and
:
and more generally accepted than it was; difficulty. Schuyler Colfax would have ap- waked up to duty earlier, the change and been, for nearly two weeks past, favored terprise,
occupation of the premises, to be put in
In the month of August, 1867, the Execshe now specially exalts salvation by works ; plied the ounce of prevention at the very the disadvantages attending it might have with the labors of this gentleman in revival
said deed in form and with the effect of a
she multiplies her convents; she enlarges outset, or if not, he would have used the been avoided, as they should have been.
efforts. Héis aman of fine culture and utive Board met at Haverhill to receive pro- condition, with reversion in case of breach
her list of saints and prays to them more pound of cure with effective promptness.
Our design in presenting this subject, es- personal appearance ; and though his hair posals for the school, and, if thought expe- thereof.”
:
constantly; she crowds the Virgin more His sudden and swift threat of calling the pecially at this juncture, must be obvious. has an almost silvery whiteness, he cannot dient, to decide upon its location. Only one
It
is
proper
to
remark
here,
that the lot
resoldtely between the worshiper and the sergeant-at-arms to arrest the disorderly What we have said which pertains more es- have passed the age of fifty. Such was his proposal was presented, which was from
at
that
time
had
not
been
accurately
surLord Jesus.—Her discipline grows worse members alone saved us from a more seri- pecially to the ministry, will, we trust, re- eminence in the legal profession previous to the people at Haverhill, and which, when
veyed;
but,as
pointed
out
by
the
donor,
and
rather than better.
She asserts Romish au- ous disgrace; and his subsequent defense ceive the consideration to which it is enti- his conversion that a gentleman, having a put in the form of an agreement, was as
roughly
estimated
by
him
and
others,would
follows:
;
thority in new forms; she makes war of this decisive step in the way of discipline, tled. But we especially urge the churches long residence and doing an extensive brocontain less then four and a half acres. The
against the Bible as a book for the people; proves that he uses the mailed hand when to consider well their duties
Whereas we, the undersigned, as well as
to their pastors, ker's business in Boston, told us, some seven
reason assigned by him for the reduction of
she interdicts free inquiry; she puts science he must with resolute energy, and yet and not compel them to leave their present years ago, that he stood at the very head of many other citizens of Haverhill, have subthe quantity of land, was, that he had inscribed
several
sums
for
the
establishment
under the ban ; and in the famous Syllabus keeps all the while the keen eye of the fields of labor from the cause so often al- the Suffolk bar, and that Rufus Choate said,
of a F. Baptist Theological School. in this tended the present of land as a substitute
and Encyclical of 1864, denounces whatever trained thinker and the unruffled spirit of Jeged. . A word to the wise is HL
previous to his death, that there was no place, which subscription, we, the subscrib- for a subscription of $1,200, which he had
i
;
especially belongs to free ideas, and liberal the Christian gentleman.
Ships,
man at that bar whom he would not prefer ers, hereby Pledge ourselves shall amount previously made. But having consented to
culture, and republican institutions.—The
‘
|
to
meet as an antagonist rather than Mr. to $20,000 immediately or the fulfillment the payment of that sum to help on the
1t is a long time since such a scene of turThe Great Healer.
state of things in those lands where catholi- bulence and passion has been witnessed;
Durant. The fine powers and eminent abil- of certain conditions, which conditions are Haverhill subscription, he felt himself justiset forth in the heading of our subseriptions ;
RA]
‘
1
cism has completest sway is. the proof that we trust it may be much longer before we
ities which he formerly displayed in the law
whereas
the features of this enterprise fied in reducing the land in quantity as
Romanism lays waste instead of building arc to be disgraced by another. One such " Theré is need for a physician of the soul. are now devoted to the work of saving and
have been somewhat Changed b the dona- above shown. No intimation of the origiup. There ignorance is general; industry experience is humiliation enough for a sin-. Moral and spiritual health is not man’s souls.
tion of a lot, &o., since the heading of said
nal conditions of any change aside from
is neither skillful, systematic nor remunera- gle generation.
natural heritage. There is no picture truer
He is, we believe, a Congregationalist in subscriptions was written; Therefore, we this, and not even of this, only to the extent
hereby
make
ourselves
responsible
that
tha
tive; public spirit is almost wkolly unto the life than thaf which represents the his church relations, but is in his ‘labors
conditions of said subscriptions shall be re of reducing the proposed-ten acres to eight,
known ; the type of religion is pitigble rathworld as a multitude burdened with ill, af- entirely free from denéminationalism, and garded as follows :
had come to the knowledge of the Board
The Tract Societies.
er than attractive; images appeal to the
flicted, diseased, laboring and heavy laden. seeks to unite all Christians in revival efforts,
1. The Education Society before named previeus to the meetings in Sept.
;
a
We
senses where truth should appeal to the soul ;
Sorrow and grief are as much the common
in this city. He is pleasing in his ad- shall expend $20,000 in the erection of
Some
of
the
conditions
and
stipulations
The
public
controversy
between
the
two
ceremonies take the place of benéficent serfor the accommodation of said
lot as toil and death. Disappointment and dress, powerful in argument, pertinent in -buildings_
vice; and the abeurd stories or the misera- Tract Societies appears to have ended at unrest are as general as pain and disease, illustration, and carries the impression of Theological Schoolon the site‘of the ten above stated being such as to preclude their
acres Tghich is offered for that purpose by acceptance by the committee, the following
ble semblances of miracles supplanta vital last. A long and elaborate reply to the Evil and few are our days; we are born to
being a man thoroughly in earnest. In J. C. Tilton, Esq., and for which a bond for paper was drawn up by them and sent to
faith and a truly reverent worship.—The document of the New York Society, lately ap- trouble
as the sparks fly upward; we are fact'the salvation of sinners through Christ a deed shall be given to said Education Sothe proposed donor.
best men whom Catholicism claims have peared over Dr. Child's signature ; it was fol- tossed to and fro like the sleepless waves of
ciety.
is the burden of his conversation in private
Agreed, 1. That we do not regard it as
2. When $10,000 shall have been expendnot only grieved over these miechiefs, but lowed by a brief statement from the mana- ocean. The world groaneth and travaileth
they haverowed what was noblestto out- gers of the New York Society, announcing in inward unrest; care furrows the brow; as well as in public. The work in this city ed on the buildings, then the deed shall be consistent to take a conditional deed of the
is manifestly increasing in depth and pow- “given to the Education Society.
land on which the Theological Seminary is
side stimulants, and have virtually repadi- that they still stood by the document already bard lines of toil and suffering mark the
3. When the $20,000 shall have been so to be erected ; but that we should have a
er,
day
by
day;
and
we
hope
to
sce
the
ated what is most vital in the Romish the. given to the public and leaving the case to countenance ; even in laughter the heart is
expended, then the first one-half of our warrantee deed.
id
ology and claims.—The unity which comes be judged by that public, and thena de- sorrowful, and prosperity brings with it scores: now turning to God soon increased subscriptions, viz., $10,000, shall be paid to
2, That we think we cannot accept less
pto hundreds.
.
the Treasurer of the Education Society, with- than seven acres of land for the above
claration from the managers of the Boston surfeit of worldly good and weariness of
named purpose, including the streets locatout unreasonable delay.
Society that they are done with the war of pleasure. The soul of man isill at ease in ——SumMMARY
TREATMENT.
Rev. Cram4. Said Education Society shall then ex- ed thereon, and that if we accept so small
words and now propose to devote themselves the midst of earthly pursuits and ways. mond Kennedy, known some time since as
proposed on Silver Hill,
pend on said buildings $156,000 more, mak- a lot on the plat
to business, all this would indicate that the The leprosy of sin is upon it, or an alien the ** boy-preacher,” and more recently as -ing the buildings,exclusive of the lot, worth (ro called) we think we cannot accept a
contést is at length taken out from the pa- power possesses it. It is fever-stricken with the author of a work on “open communion,” at Jeast $35,000, whether complete or not.
south line
her north than ninety feet
pers and is bardly likely to be renewed at the hot flame of passion, or its power for noticed afow weeks since in our cojumns,
5. Then the second one-half of our sub- gouth of thé set of bars in the east stone
wall, said line running at right angles with .
present in that sphere.
.
good is paralyzed. Itis blind
or4ilmy in its was recently expelled from the C. Baptist scriptions shall be.immediately paid.
+4 wall on the west side of the plat,
:
H.
K
,
;
ini
ision of its own things; ort
We regret these collisions of interest and
T. x itl
§ For the Citizens, | ~ 8. That we will locatea street sixty feet
churel of which he was a member in New
0
feeling. But it is the only practicable policy spiritual harmonies of ¢
wide on the north, east and south margins
York
eity. The Examiner gives an acC. BE. HASKELL,
(ren
of our land, and give a strip thirty feet in
for
the
two
Societies
at
present
to
work:
ac:
voice
of
thanksgiving
and
praise.
A. K. MouvrTON, For the Board.
count of this summary treatmentin the
AR
a
width towards a street on the west margin,
cordingto their respéctive theories and on ‘a great Divine Physician,
B. EF. HAvrs,
:
following way. Itsays:
be
whenever the abutters will give a corres(
sheir
ownfchosen
lines.
There
is
manifest.
der will soon
A true copy of records—
But to crowd to the great Healer is as Tit- ., We are informed that the Fifth-avenue,
ponding amount,
i
gotten ; the Swiss testimony will gain in ef- ly an honest difference of opinion reépect- tle as possible what the multitude does. Baptist church of this city, on Friday eveAllest—J. RUNNELLS, See,
4. Tit the deed shall be givén when

<

byterian, Independent, Methodist, Quuker,
Rationalist, all these were summoned to the

Denominational News and Notes.
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the ‘action of the Education. Society at
Northwood, namely,—‘¢ That the best in-

The

Mission.
ah
do
an
en
Sh
following letter from our missionary

teacher,at Lexington, Va.,under date of Jan,

20, 1869, will interest the friends of this
tereste of the Biblical School require its re- Mission. =
:
:
3
bg

moval
We
being
At an

=)

from New Hampton.”
You may like afew words from this quaelearn that the subject of location is | ter. Justnow I am having a large school,
agitated in several other localities. 127 in all. The average is of course beinformal meeting of the Board, held low this. Yesterday I taught a hundred and
at Dover the 22d ult, the following com- twelve different pupils. I do not yet know
has sent for Mrs. S. In case she does
mittee was chosen to haye this matter in ifnntMr.B.
come, I shall get some one to take the
charge tilla legal ‘meeting of the Board, | night sehool, though 1 really enjoy that
viz., J. Fullonton, B. F. Hayes, and P. 8, best.
I have at night some who never before attended school. One who is quite an
Burbank.
»
We feel authorized to say that the Board old colored man, did not know" all his letters two months ago. Now he reads well
will reserve the right of rejecting any and all words of several syllables. Another comes
new proposals whether from Haverhill or with his glasses to add to his little stock of
elsewhere; and in case of the accept- learning picked up in some 8. S. during the
ance of any, will take into special account tyrannical reign of slavery, and seems most
;
all the circumstances that go to make a lo- eager to learn.
ere are some 25 or 30 who are fitted for
cation eligible for the purposes, of the the Normal School, but Harper's Ferry canschool, as well as theamount of funds pro- not be reached yet by them, for want of
- posed to be raised in any particular locality, money, though a good number sreslaborfor the purchase of site or erection of build- ing hard, looking to that at some future
time.
.
ings.
cs
:
‘Ihave a 8. S., which, though not large,
In conclusion, we feel justified in saying, as there is another at that hour and also
and we say4t with unfeigned pleasure, that one in the Presbyterian church later, is
the commitee acting in behalf of the people very interesting.
Mr. J., with whom I
of Haverhill, personally subscribed liberally board,is a.most valuable co-laborer in the
for the object, and labored with untiring Sabbath School. One little girl amused me
by answering the question, Where did Adzeal for its accomplishment ; that the eiti- am and Eve live? ‘Up herein town.” A
zens
- of Haverhill generally manifested an wee bit of boy black as jet replied to the
exemplary interest in the enterprise and question, Why was Simeon ready to die?
subscribed for it nobly; and that the Board ‘Mr. Simeon was ready to die ‘caus’ he'd
:
and Superintending Committee,during their done seen Jesus.”
Each Saturday night for the adults I have
numerous visits there, were always cordially a Bible class and an hour at®the close for
received and most hospitably entertained.
social worship.
1 think they enjoy the
exercises and profit by them.
J. FULLONTON,
1 assure you there is plenty of need of
:
- W. H. BoweN.
|

- West Virginia Mission.
ORGANIZATION OF A CHURCH.
In the first

part

of January, and

before

my return from the East, Bro. Powell held
a protracted meeting at a place ealled
twenty

Considerable

miles

interest

from

was

this place.

awakened,

and

anumber were converted. A new Freewill
Baptist church was organized, consisting of

thirteen members, including four. who were

converted and ‘baptized.

It seems to be a

promising interest, and will add material
strength and hope to our cause here.
REVIVAL

IN

FLEMINGTON.

At the beginning of our vacation, a se-

Revivals,
HAaverHILL, MAss.

READING, Mica.

A large part of |

the preaching was done by Bro. Powell,
and dome
by Prof. Colegrove. A much
larger attendance was secured than we have
ever, had before, our chapel being frequent-

ly closely crowded.

The impression on the

community seems also to be favorable.
Several were revived and a number converted. Last Sabbath, Bro. Powell baptized
four, and they with six others uuited with

the church.

One more stands as a candi-

late for baptism. The gain in this mission
during the year is about 150 per cent.

THE SCHOOL.
We have expended something more than
the building,
* two thousands dollars upd
and have about enough pledged, including
that from the Western Board, to pay up
present indebtedness.’ Unfortunately, however those who have pledged are so slow

in paying

as

seriously to embarrass us.

They would do us a great favor at this
time by the immediate payment of their

pledges.

Several hundred dollars more are

also needed to complete the building.

The teachers are still living on starvation
rations. But the attendance with which this
term commences js more than double that
with which we commenced last term. The
+ prospects seem good for a farther increase,

when the winter schools in tha vicinity shall
close, Two students have left the State
University to attend here, and more are
talking of coming.
Ours is a position of toil and responsi-

bility—and with toil and

God's blessing,

of much promise. Will our brethren remember us both, in their prayers and their
alms P—that both like those of Cornelius,
may go vp before God together.
J
3%
AD YW.

Flemington, W. Va., Feb. 9, 1869.

some one hun-

dred and fifty dollars, to be
the education of one or more
school at Harper's Ferry, in
pare them for the work
among the Freedmen.

expended for
persons at the
‘order to, preof teaching
‘

Two very promising young ladies com. menced their studies there with the fall

term and etill continue to attend.

I learn

from Bro. Brackett that they are making

good

progress.

terest.

There was paid at the

time of the Y. M. session and since, eighty-

help.

friends of the cause, and she was

request-

ed to put the whole matter into other hands,

and hereby earnestly réquests all who pledg.

TE

be held

revival

Bros.J. B.

Smith

and

Eddy

in-

of our

for years.
use.

- Then

came

the’ Week

“Let

of Prayer,

ing it.

which was well observed and followed by
a pi#asant shower of divine grace, in which
several persons have professed conversion
to Christ and his cause.
During

the

progress

.of our

town, took possession of our house, and af-

ter enjoying a good social time, departed
in peace, leaving a handsome purse of
money and other good things for which we
are very thankful.
We now need a good S. 8S. Library. Cannot some of our large schools help a poor
country church by giving us their old libra-

of Jan., 1

which

have

been

acknowledge

the

kindness

of their

friends

at

since the church was organized, yet it now
numbers 60, with a good house of worship,

recently built and paid for. A series of meetings was also held with the Berwick church.

evening of Jan. 28th, making with other presents
previously received $160.

His assistance added largely to the interest

b

promises,

and

awakened and saved souls whenever the appropriate means have been used. Why
notall the churches ** put in the sickle”
S. D. BATES.
/
and reap.

StrAFFORD, VT. The church in Strafford,
Vt, has been blessed with the labors of some
of our best men, some of whom have gone

to their reward.

Others are laboring with

other churches to good “agceptance. The
church was among the first organized in the
state, and has enjoyed many precious revi-

eighteen months since
Rev. J. D. Waldron,

under the labors of
the present pastor.

for prayers. The
to the young, but
wen of sixty are
have been brought

from Universalism to Christ.
+L.
rd

'
SARGENT.

laboring

for

Rev. I. C. Guptill

and wife tender sincere

thanks to their friends at Milton for the donation
of $105 in cash, received Jan, 20th, besides

presents, in addition to salary.

other

!

:

Rev. O. Andrews and wife tender their heart-

felt thanks to their friends of N. New Sharon
for a pleasant visit and generous donation of $70.

Rev. 8. A. Stowe

and

wifé extend

their friends in Mapleton, Iowa,

thanks to

for a donation,

Jan. 20th,’ amounting to $52.
We return thanks to Bro, Harmon
Sabbath school at Portsmouth, N. H.,

;
and

sent to us to help in building our meeting
at

Winchester,

Va,

Will

his

for $10.00

not other

house
Sabbath

schools do likewise, and send us donations, as we
are trying hard to build a Free Baptist Church in
this place?

J. W, DUNJEE.
A Sad Experience,

Rev. H. 8. Limbocker sends

us a communica-

tion in which he narrates some of his own exper-

jence, illustrating the effects of the want of systematic

beneficence

many

in

of our

churches.

It appears that at the recent session of the Gen-

eral Conference he was

induced

by

necessi-

the

a promising

series

of

but cures that

MONEY

fort.

He consequently paid the entire

subscrip-

tion, though poorly able to do so. Had the ‘brother to whom

give, the
very

the appeal was made been

result

would,

trained to

doubtless, have

been

:

different,

VAN BUREN Q. Mi. Miou.—~Held its last ses.
sion with the Waverly church. Collection for
Home missions thirteen do'lars, The next ses-

gion to be held

with

the church at Paw Paw,
-

facili

every

no

language

mankind,

The remedy we

allude to

to every one not

Station.

satisfied wi

f

(C

~"

/

A. M.

of Dover.

SIMON

Feb.

Teeman

In Sutton,

Prospect Q. M. will

hold

its next

A+

with

March §, at 2, P. M.

HuMBUGS

bad inscribed on the four different sides
lowing words:

sentence in the royal

session
Friday,

ances,

number of people present

4,800,000 to 500,000.

made

you,”

is computed

at

.

IT.—That Star Spangled Banner.
EXPosED.—See

Star

Spangled Banner.”

Notices.

extension

of patents,

Clerk.

0., No. 37 PARK

Row, N. Y.

so, interfer-

and appeals.

Patents

COLGATE

3m36

&

Yesetable

COS
Seap,

with Glycerine, is recommended
dies and Enfants.
”
ol

comb

for

pie

1y16

Spring “Term of this Institation will com-

Miss MARY E. ROWE, Preceplress.
For farther information apply to the Jrinofpal

A.

Prophetic

Address,

John Butts

is

The
from

tf
Ap Ape
ta" For sale at this Office a whole set of
the Freewill,
Baptist Quarterlies, bound
and in good
&ondition,

SMITHS

|

Worm

been t- sted for years and never

single instance.

o

{

Kingsfield

M

A

“
“
“
“

1.00
1.00
1,00
1,00

*
a

“
“
“
“

John Watson

id
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hd
hd

Col'Farmington HII,
Emma Church, Farmington Hill
Belle Church
A
:

;
“
Allen & Co
Rev H Atwood, Rangely,
Union ch and cong,
Wilton Pa
*,

Li
a

50
1.00

hi
be
t

46,38
25
25

a
“

g

| SA

“

Japtist eh and friends, Monmouth Ridge and vin%
cinity. Me

LJ

bh
__*

"
wo
",

in

a

over all

it invariaply

accom-

Ja
Me
Center, “

100

.

50

24.00

WARRANTED.

’
Dover, N. H., O~t 1868.
We, the undersigned, hereby certify that we have
used Dr Smitl’s celebrated Worm
. and we
can’ cheerfully récommend itas one of the best
plish all that he o'aims for it.
Mrs. George Kingsowry Nathanie! Bra ley, Hiram
Corson, Alvert 8. Tash, 1. N. Wentworth, Leonard
Ricker, Mary E, Baker+Dover N, H.
17

COMPARE
"BE

MASON

AND

PRICES.

HAMELIN

ORGAN

CO., whose

| Oegans are acknowledged to be the best, have
{his season introduced very important improvements
re:
sud new styles of Organs, and have
duced the prices. Four Octave QE ans, $30 each;

Five Octave Double-Red Organs, Five Stops,an $125.—
Ofian
Kvery one having, any idea rd Ll rohasing
should atleast obtain one of
their circulars (which
New York, or, 154 Tiemont Street,
NEW AND RARE VEGETABLES.
Having been the original

irtroducer

of thi Hus.

BARD SQUASH, MARBLEHFAD MaMMuRH

CARBAGE,

and many other new vegetables, I continne to
20,00
the raging of the seed of new and rare varieties a
5,00 speoiulty. I ral-o also, onmy three seed farms, over
2,0
of seed of all the rua
+25 | one hundred varieties
England
128 nas, and import many choice kidds from
’
rTance.
2,00 an
JAMES J: Hi; GREGORY.
all,
to
gratis
Cutalogues
10,43
A J
MARBLEHEAD, MASS.
pyucad .
o LT
6,65

1
18,6

20
1,00'
1,00

’

EVERY BOTTLE

will be sent tree,) and compare prices. Address the
59% Broadway,
1,00 | MASON & HAMIIN ORGAN CO.,
37
Boston.

A
hiv

e

fail

| medicines in vse, and are confidcnt it will accom.

1,00 |
1,00
1,00
1.00
B50
1.00

“
"

Harris Gareelon
i"
Col ¥ B Church, Warne

Simon Coburn, Gren,
hot
D L Coburn
Thomns starbird
**
M J Beal
“"
A Friend

to

al. orders should be addressed.

1,00

*
hos

a
*

0 W Pierce
Cong church and friends

\

“

“

D N 5t Clair, Livermore Falls
Dr 8 F Neal

in that

advan

Prepared and put up by DR. HENRY SMITH,
at his* Botanic Dispensary, eign of the Good Samaritan, No. 2 Fourth street, Dover, N. H —to whom

750

Maine
“
“
“
"

hy
\
We
“

Good People, Bean's Corner

preparations,

known

lishes the ovject derired, and at the same time
ing pleasant and agreeable to: 1he tate,
4

and morbid matter.

1,0
\

“

*

VA,
’
25
2.30
75
1,00
2
: 5%
Ji
1,60
150
150
Jo
1,00

Muys N B Saunders
James Saunders
Elizabeth Saunders
Jefferson Pennell

A Friend
Sister Sage

WEST

.

WOTTON

hs
“
iy
“
Ld
“

-

Mary J. Bavage
Bro Casely

other

It has a double

IT IS A PURELY VEGETABLE COMPOUND.
not always b ing tne worms away Whois,
ma-s of strings and shreds, combined wi‘h_mucps

Ly

N B Sapnders

Cordial.

Is the best and only reliable Medicine known for
the sure d: struction of Worms of every kind in the
stomach or intestines of children or adults. It has

Fe

Tarpbenas Horn
WW
Col F W B Church
*
Lucinda Winter
od
“
.
B Streeter
*
Lucy Tarr
Arthur French (3 yrs) *
For angel Nellie, by her mother
Annie
Pennell, New Portland,
ho
Mary A Kilkany
of
Eliza Stowers
LY
Miranda Moody
hie
Aubina Gammon

DA Brackley

FAIRBANKS,

Leighton’s Corner, N. H.

Great Joy to the Afflicted.

|
|
|

CHURCH IN MARTINSBURG,
BY MISS A. 8, DUDLEY,

Doroas Pullen

Chart.

A.D.

13t7

|

EXPRESS.

Melvina Brackley
Sarah Parsons
A Friend
Mrs Butts

a

MAIL.

D G Holmes, Chicago, Ill
J L Hammett, Boston, Mass

Geo W Pullen

or

WHITTEMORE,

Ja Npbished and forsale by REv. A. D. FAIR:
BANKS, a Scriptural Chart 3¢ inches bv 26.
1ts object is to aid in the study of Prophecy. MH is
illustrated by numerous engravings aad explanagory
notes. The position of those who reckon the time
and end of Daniel and John’s visions, thereby claim.
ing to know when Christ shall coms, is ' authentically
controverted, and exposed as a fallacy.
Price of charts, in colors, 76 cents; Jlain, 50 cents.

rd
Rev D A Maddox, Standish, Me

COLLECTED FOR

13

Adbertisements,

Books Forwarded.
G E Hopkins, N Scituate, R I
B V Tewksbury, Woodyard, Ohlo
0
Ohio
P Randall, Whitlesey,
‘W H Trowbridge, Crystal, Mich
Geo Wheeler, W Campton, N H
inn, Lake, Minn
Topsham,
Me
Miss H A Wells, W Buxton, Me
Ralbo Heminway, Garland, Me
C M Sewall, Hamilton,
111

»

Ieliee Wednesday, March 3d, and continue
weeks.
L. R. LEAVITT, A. M., Principal

—G Perkins—O Pitt—C F Pen
Plerson—D Pugsley—Mrs M P Palmer—
Robinson—C Redding—M Reynolds—J Rolf—W Ranlet—
G P Ramsey—J C
B Riehey—I Stoule—C D
Sargent—D Smith—N Sullivan—S Savage—L Sargent—2Z
Sholes—Mrs J Skinner—dJ Spinney—O H P Sheldon—S E
Stone—T J Thompson—Wm Taylor—L B Tasker—C B
Thompeon-M Tupper—M H Tarbox—H Tyne—E Winslo!
Woodman—E
Whlard—J Whittemore—M L Wilcox—L Wilson—Wm Warner—J D Waldron—8 B Young
J E Yoder—E L York—W M Yates.

BY

2

PEMBROKE ACADEMY.

—M A House—G R Holt—J A Howe—

The
nor

Estherd.

taken. out in all European countries.
Illustrated
pamphlets 110 pages, sent free. Address MUNN &

Haynes—A H Heath—Mrs J M Hoyt—A A
Heath—C W
Jobnson—J 8 Jordan—L G Jordan—N B Jones—A 8 Johnson—dJ King—O Ki gore sl, W Keene—L Kinney—E R |
Littlefield—W
E Loc

the'fol-

compulsory,

W. Rich-

Miss

pared; rejected claims prosecuted.

its next

commencing

to

ty alluded to Christianity was as follows: * And
not

and

in size, and $16 first Government and Stamp fees.—
Specifications, drawings, caveats; assignments pre-

Clerk.

A

speech in which her Majes-

ag to the praying, it is

Howe

For opinion no charge. Send sketch and description. For application send model, not over one foot

oe)

place

May God be with us.”

of

Mr.

How to Get Patents.

|

&

** Glory to God; Peace on earth;

Good will to men ;

F.

Special

in |

session

AmMOS HEALD,

Janes

Rev. Myron Tupper, Churchvitle, MN. X.

The roof of the
took

WANT

Rochester Q. Mi. will hold i¢s next session with |
the church at Fairport, March 12—14.
Opening ser- |
mon by Rev. B. Damon.
.
W. WALKER,
Clerk.
Aromatic
5°

At the coronation of the Queen of Madagascar-

coronation

Mr. Wallace

You

Quarterly Meet-

Q. M. will hold

with the church at Wellington,

L.

8. Kimball,

of C. P. Cotton, Esq., both of Algena.

session with

Fe BRYANT,

Emma

H.

In Berlin, Wis., Nov. 19, by Rev. Ira L. Clark, Mr.
Wm. Peirce and *Miss Mardie L. A., only daughter

ing business will be attended te at2, P. M, the 27th.
~

Miss

In Taunton, Mass., Nov. 6, by Rev.Geo.

Clerk.

Somerset (Pa.) Q. M. will hold its next

Wellington

and

Nov. 2f, by Rev.

yoth of Portland; Dec. 15, by the same, Mr. William
Witham and Miss Licabell 8S. Lowell both of Hiram,

H. G. CARLEY, Clerk.

with the Jenner church, Feb, 26,27.

both of

Mr. Sam-

In Portland, Me., Noy. 14, Mr. Simeon F. Pufts,
of Standish, and Miss Lizzie A. Gilkey, of Limington.
In Hiram, June 13, by Rev. E. H. Hat, Mr. Dependones S. Littlefield and Miss Georgianna Connor,

[ atdson,

session

Mary

Thomas Burpee, of Sutton, and Miss Hatiie A. Buck,
of West Farnham, Canada.
Th
In Elmira, Dec. 20, by Rev. W. H. Edger, Mr. i
thony Griffin and Miss Magga Magrann.

Sec'y.

the 1st Monroe church, at their meeting-house
Mom oe, Friday, Feb. 26, at one o’clock; P. M,

‘hundredth year.

the

|L.

uel Roby of sutton,
Reading, Mass.

| Bassett, both of Taunton.

next

Mary L. Keene,

In Sutton, Nov. 11. by Rev. IL. S. Kimball;

Western Rhode Island Q. M. will hold its ||
next session with the Foster church, March 6, 7, |
commencing at 10, A. M. Ministers’ Conference on
the 5th, at2, pr. M.
G. E. H., Clerk, |

of age. Her faculties are still unimpaired.
Her
Her
youth.
enjoy a perpetual
wit seemsto
manner is full of the same sprightliness which
has always made her so crisp and piquant asybil.
Her whole character, in fact, seems more unique
than ever. ‘We hope she will live to attain her

which

H. Bard and Mrs.

Easton.

GREELEY,

J. A. LOWELL,

years.
:
Sojourner Truth, prophetess of the Lord,is
now in Detroit. The good old lady is 82 years

canopy under

Mr. Jo-

Myres, of Bennettsburg.
in Deerfield, Nov. 23, by Rev. G. 8. Hill, Mr. Geo.
M. Ladd and Miss Anna Augusta Batchelder, both
of Deerfield.
In Easton,
Nov. 9, by O. P. Robinson, Esq., Mr,

1v, 1869.

Bowdoin Q. M. will hold its
the Gardiner City Church.

Joseph Vaill,of Palmer, long a Congregational
minister; Rev. John'M. Merrick, of Foxbor.
ough, of the Unitarians; and others.
Dr. Spring has been pastor of the Brick Presbyterian church of New York for 59 years; Dr.
R. 8. Storrs, of the Congregational church in
Braintrée, Mass., for 58 years; Dr. Nelson, of
the Congregational church in Leicester, Mass,
for 57 years; Dr. Ide, of the Congregational
church in Medway, Mass., for 564 years; Dr.
Withington, Congregational, of Newbury, Mass.,
for 53 years; and Dr. Grier, of the Presbyterian
church in Brandywine
Manor,
Pa., for 53

copy of the laws of Madagascar.

22, by Rev.*8. Bowden,

My. Edwin McLary, of West Cayuta, and Mise

J

Dr.

and

30,00
114,38

Rolling, of D.; Nov.13, by the same, Mr. Amraziah
Reed, of Wilton, and Miss Eunice Benjamin, of Peru.
In Odessa, N. Y., Dec. 22, at the residence of N.

Dedicatory sermon by Rev. 1. D.

Harper's Ferry, WestXa,

World

Bible,

.

Treasurer.

:

In Belgrade, Nov,

P. W. PERRY.

Va., March 17,-at 2, P. M.
N. C. BRACKETT, dct.

of ‘the Congregational .courch , of Sherborn, a
Senator;
Julius
A Palmer, a deacon of Dr.
Kirk’s church of that city, a Senator; Rev. Dexter L. King, a Methodist clergyman; Rev. A. G.
Fay, formerly a Universalist minister;
Rev.

bound Malagasy

0.0. LIBBY,

sup-

22.56

14,62
5,00
2,00

{ eeph H. Smith and Miss Flora E. Bickford, both of
| Belgrade.
|" In East Dixfleld, Me., Nov. 12, by Rey. & W.
Gould, Mr. Joseph Swain, of Wilton, and Miss Rosa

The President and Trustees of Storer Colle ge, will
meet at the Lockwood House, Harper’s Ferry, West

gays: The Legislature now in session in Boston
has Rev. Edmund Dowse, pastor for many years

very handsomely

i

Hamed

Notiee.

from

Rev.

3,00

10,00
10,00
5,00
21
5,00

| In Harrisburgh, N.Y., Oct.13, by Rev. €. M. Presn | cott/ Mr. Robert Young and Miss Emogene Amanda
{
odward, both of H.
Yeo

:
Notice.
;
The 1st Freewill Baptist church ant society of
Wilmot, N. H., will dedicate their new meeting-house,
Wednesday, Feb. 17. Services.are to commence at

other missionary organizations what part of their
income is derived from those whom they have
.
rescured from heathenism.

of ‘ Belchertown;

“per. W J Dudley

is |

prepared

the Marietta & Cen, R. R., and ges off at Goshen Pike

ment,
;
:
Contributions from the forejgn mission field
form no inconsiderable part of the income of
some Christian missionary
societies. It will
surprise many to know that last year the donations from foreign mission stations to the London
Missionary Society were more than $62,000, or
more than one-fifth of the, whole income of the

B. Blake,

46,
111,00

-

tectural magnificence and munificence ofwendow-

Henry

1,00

10,00

edifice,

Consumption, as!

in New

Y.

15,00
20,00

N

Dover, N. H.

Post Ofiice Addresses.

of the N.

:

Ch Augusta, Me, per CF Yetiuey
Ruth Roulsworth, Hanging Rock. Ohio
Ch Limerick, Me, per M A
Quimby
Sandwich Q M, N H, per A Sargent
| Simeon Smith, Sandwich, N H, per G W Bean
| Ch Candia, N H, for support of a boy in India

| ="

England. Rather a miniature copy, we suspect,
especially in the two important matters gf archi-

A Boston correspondent

COLLECTED

i
Foreign Missions:
Mrs Christie, Wash. St, ¢h, Dover,N H

possessor of a

Notice.
Our ney church edifice at Pleasant Plain, O., will
be dedicated on Sunday, Feb. 21.
Sérmon -by Prof.
R. Dunn, of Hillsdale, Mich.
Thoge coming by public conveyance should take

the

It would be interesting to learn

JAN. 1, TO FEB.l.

BY 0. C, HILLS.

Mrs Z B Hills

:

Bishop Neely, of the Episcopal
Diocese. of
Maine, has opened a cathedral, ¢ fully organized

there any hindrance, for God

Quarterly ‘Meetings .

of

&c.

REFUNDED

| General.

Society.

FROM

Bowlby, Esq., by Rev. I. J. Hoag, Mr. Frank Stanley,
Notice.
and Miss Alice
Bowlby, both of Odessa.
:
There will be a meeting of the Corporators, and all
In Catherine, Dec. 2, at the residence of the bride’s
others friendly to the New York denominational pafather,
by
the
same,
Mr.
Jay
Nobles,
of
Enfield,
per, at Fairport, New York, March 9, at 105 o'clock, | Tompkins Co., N. Y., and Miss Fronié Charles; Dec.
A.M:
J. O’DONNEL, C’m’n of Cor,
9, at the residence of GuyC. Thompson by the same,

resulted

first

RECEIVED

G L Coffin

IS

United Brethren.

system”—the

50

J0:

| J A Weller
B H Stevens

Notices and Appointments, ©

dollars’ ‘on the 8d of September, a small table was placed
by her Majesty’s side, upon which was placed a
the hope that

of thesé brethren, he met with such a rebuff that
he was discouraged from making any further ef-

which

to

the “Star Spangled Banner.”

ties of the dase, to subscribe twenty-five

for the Freedmen’s Mission, with
certain wealthy brethren whom he knew would
pay it. On presenting the case, however, to one

|

sell at small-

DR. WISTAR’S BALSAM OF WILD CHERRY,
by Seth W. Fowle & Son, Boston.

Conn.; but has now gone to Rochester, N.Y.,
‘where his labors were very successful some
years ago.
The Religious Telescope of a
recent date reports over 1,200 conversions among
the charges supplied by the preachers of the

the English

enemy

Throat, Influenza,

Week of Prayer in his native togvn of Otisville,

after

1,00
14,69
1,00
£0

Pa. Free Baptist Missionary Society.
| CASH

A remedy thatnot only relieves

some

after

10,00

}

“

well as the numerous satellites which revolve around
it in the shape of Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, Sore

commenc-

meetings,

9

¢-Star Spangled Banner.”

imparted

FouxD AT LAST!

the effect of
church was

organized.———Rev. E. P. Hammond
ed

is

;

RAT

t

Wolfboro Q M, N H
Be not deceived by imitations of Hall's Vegetable
Petel Parker and wife, Delaware, O
Sicilian Hair Renewer; call for Hall’s and accept no || Rev
C Hurlin and wife, Madison, N H
’
Adam Brown, Esq, Ossipee, N H, towards
othera
port of two boys in India
RICH, RARE, RACY.—See Star Spangled Banner for i
March,
$2 for 75 cents.

in Boston.

in a good work, where last year as
his labors a new Congregational

|
|

awarded.—
St. Joseph Union.

Stewart,

been

goingto Harmar, in Lee, N. H., which

2d

Tribune.

springing joy, a pleasure
express.”

il o’clock,

to hold prayer meetings,

At

had the privilege of carrying to the church

M,. labored in the meeting nearly two week.

has

rule to

, 100
450
1,00
pi
0

luxurious head of hair which only “Barrett's Vegetable Hair Restorative” can impart. This is the only
preparation to which a “Medal” has ever been |

benevolent

the glad tidings that sinners were inquiring
the way to Christ. We commenced at opge

Nort FREEPORT, ME. Our church and
society has been visited with an-qufpouring

of the Loraine Q.

various

weeks in Dr. Eddy’ Baptist church

Center Sandwich, thanking them for $140 in gifts
received chiefly on Christmas and New Year’s.
Rev. C. Hurlin and wife extend thanks to
their friends at Madison, N. H., and vicinity,
for a donation of $126 in cash, réceived on the

God has been faithful to his

“A
can

Revivals.

E. CROWELL.

the

York

and fixed

[0

| For Elmira church

M. H. TARBOX, Clerk.

Rey. A. B. Earle

withiz a few months. In Nov. a protracted meeting was commenced with the Grand
Prairie church. - Christians were much re-

Rev. C. O. Parmenter,

est profit,—New

RELIGIOUS MISCELLANY.

ry, when they get a new one?

About twenty professed to find peace in believing. Some fifteen accessions have been
made to the F. W. B. and a few to the M.
E. Church.

ff

The Presbyterian church in Marietta, Pa.,
has just received 34 accessions, and there are
many other converts.
The Methodists report
other revivals in Bristol, N. Y., with 75 conversions; at Powers’ Corners, Pa., with 220 conversions and 150- accessions; at Martinsville, O.,with
75 conversions; ard at Fairfield, Mich., with 51
accessions.
Rev. J.T. Avery has held a suc”
cessful series of meetings at Harmar, Ohio, and
is now engaged in ene in Marietta, with Rev. Dr.
‘Wick’s church.
There is a wide spread revival
interest there and in the region immediately
around. Mr. A. held a series of meetings, before

the monthly conference,

result ot their greatly increased

ties for manufacture,

subjects of the day. Rev.J. W. Stewart was
with us and preached the word to_good acceptance.
Next
session
with
2d ° Huntington
church, April 10, commencing
at 10 o’clock,
A.M
S. BE. HAWKS.

amounting to $70, in addition to salary.
Rev. G. W. Bean and wife would gratefully

were

i= the natural

¥

on
ih,

E W Guilford

commonly demanded
for inferior workmanship. This

us arisesand build,” and God is now bless-

olutions Were. passed on the

meetings,

some of the friends took advantage: of the
good sleighing and came over to Whites-

of God's Spirit during the past month.

Reuben Oliver
he
A
Geo Fernald
AEB
F W B Church, Charlestown, Mass
F Perley, Danvers, Mass
R 8 Perkins
hii
1"

|T

2.2%

’

F W B Church, Boston, Mass

pe

edal for
superiority last year.
;
x
a
They have just introduced an important improveUMAment, the MASON & HAMLIN. IMPROVED VOX
NA, a beautiful invention, which is said to be as great
an advance upon the Joa Humana already used as
the Cabinet Organ is upon the Melodeon,
They
also announce important reduction in prices, offering
their Organs at prices which are even less than those

Winona-

THE SHILOH Q. M., O.—Held its last session
with the Providence church, Jan, 9 & 10, 1869.
A full delegation was in attendance and a” good:
degree of interest was manifested.
Stirring res-

Rev. O. Killgore extends thanks to the church
"and citizens of Kenokee, Mich’, for a donation

years

church,

result has been glorious in the salvation of sinmers. Several have sought Christ since the Q. BM.
session. The Q. M, has said in its weakness,

In connection with this, a friend

put a good reed organ into the church for our

MARION, Q. M.,O. Several revivals have
occurred within the boun ds of this Q. M.

fifteen

Charles

WELLINGTON Q. M., ME.—Held its Jan. term
The conference was
well.
“at Athens Village.
attended and harmonious.
The meetings were
extended under the charge of Bro. Carr, assis ted
by brethren from other denominations, resulting
in a very interesting revival.

Donations.

not two

St.

CUMBERLAND Q. M., ME.~Held its Jan. session with the Gray church.
A good season was
enjoyed. The Great Head of the church was
pleased to meet with his children; and we trust
good was accomplished,
The May session with
the church at Buxton Center, May 26, at 9 o’clock,
;
:
W. F.
EATON. Clerk.

well attended, showing that it is the power
of God which is at work upon the people.
Many precious souls have been gathered in,
and to-day. (Feb. 6,) fourteen converts sat
number have been reclaimed from a backslidden state. When I came here last spring with us in the conference room, this number
the interestin the prayer meetings ws small being only a part of those who have recentbut as the result of labor and prayer to God ly professed to love the Lord. It was indeed a heavenly sitting together in Christ
his Spirit came down and blessed our feeble
Jesus.
The work gommenced seemingly
efforts and savedsouls. Now the vestry is
without
any
special effort, save that earnest
almost always filled, and from 30 to 50 speak
prayers
have
been offered by pastors and
of God's goodness and. t31l what he is dopeople.
Wanderers
have been reclaimed,
-.
F.
MORRISON.
‘ing for them..
young people “in the bloom of life and
MapisoN.N. H; The friends willbe glad health, those in middle life, and some even
to learn that the cause of religion is gaining who had numbered their ‘three-score years,
in this place. The meetings are fully at- have just begun to sing the songs of Zion.
We trust that the spirit of the Lord is with
tended, and the S. S. continues in session.
The society has just purchased a parsonage, us yet, and more will soon be gathered in
placed an organ in. the church, and intends from fields which are “white for harvest.”
to paint and somewhat improve the church This is indeed to us as a church and people
next spring. Pray that this society may be a “glad new year.”
NAT'L BARD. ~
ini lb me
som
om
te
an eg
blessed with a revival.
C. HUuRLIN.

Itis

+

“Ip SIL, WAVES”—That

from

friends

as long a.

rence, Mass

day, Dec. 10th, the “day preceding -the session of
the Q. M, It is a very nice and commodious
house, costing something over $3,300.
It was
dedicated free of debt, something like $1,300 being raised at the time of dedication.
The dedicatory sermon was by Rev. G, W. Stone of Winona, consecrating prayer by Rev. M. B. Felt,
from Root River Q. M. = H. A. CAREY, Clerk.

S. B. ANDREWS.

and

the

“

Miss 3 M Durrell, Lawrence, Mass
Wm W Hateh
id
ab
Mrs W W.Hateh =. *
ay
Laura Dalloff
bo
of

church in this place to learn of our ProsAmos HEALD, Clerk.
perity. Last Nov., our friends proposed to
Q. M., Me.—Held its Dec. session with
raise the money to pay off our church debt theANSON
2d church in New Portland.
About the usual
then amounting to between five and six degree of interest was manifested, Next session
with
the
first
church
in
New
Portland,
Wes
hundred dollars. Although some were inVillage, March 3, at ten o’clock, A. M.
:
credulous, yet the people have a mind to
‘WM. PARSONS, Clerk.
work, and in a very few weeks the amount |
SPRINGFIELD Q. M., Me.—Held its Jan. seswas pledged. The little church feels itself
gion with the church in Enfield. There was a
relieved of a burden which it has carried good attendance and an interesting session. The

LisBoN, Sugar Hirr, N. H. God has graciously revived his workin this place. Some
thirty, mostly young people, have recently
found the pearl of great price, and quite a

addé dto the rchurch.

factory

County, March 12th and 13th.
:
The dedication of the F, W. & C. Baptist house
of worship at Money Creek, took place on-Thurs-

in-

It may

with

“

_ 2. No degree of superiority shall be considered £ at | Rosi

hére a home and a field of labor? The fields are
white and all ready to harvest. Next session is to

Between forty and fifty have com-

terest the old members

revived and encouraged.
J. E. Davis.

vived, sinners converted, and

Clerk.

of ourbrethren in the ministry at the East find

The F, W. Baptist church

WasHINGTON MiLLs, N. Y.

a glorious revival. We hope that some forty

and sti!) the anxious ask
conin
But
seekers are not confined
ted.
tude for the interest manifes
heads of families and
been
now
having
sickness,
of
sequence
confined to her room tive months,she is ablig- among them, and some
her grati-

"we view the pres-

“vn

so-

added to the church
ed to take jhe fands and apply them for the There have been ninety
his labors there;
d
commence
W.
Bro.
since
|
‘
purpose named.

She hereby wishes to express

have

Wyoming have, however, kindly réndered
us efficient help for a few evenings.’

Now it is in the midst of
five dollars, I have forwarded to Bro." vali of religion.
of grace, in which
work
glorious
another
will
Brackett one hundred dollars which
probably pay their expenses for this term. hundreds are interested in the salvation of
commenyed about
The contributions were made at the earnest their souls. This revival
solicitation of my daughter and other warm

number

menced to seek the ‘‘pearl of great price”
within the last few days; and quite a number that have been wandering bave returned to “Father's house.” It appears
now that the work will go forward till
many are made happy in a Saviour’s love.
I have been obliged to labor for two
weeks that we have been protracting the
meeting without any regular ministerial

Several have been recently converted
and added to the Big Island church, in as
meeting held by Rev. G. H. Moon, pastor.

At the last session of the Y. M., there was

are being

in this place is enjoying a good

We are in the midst of

and success of the meeting.

- Maine Western Y. M.
contributed -and pledged

Dare, N.Y.

within the limits of the North Reading
church have found a hope in Christ, and the

church is greatly

:

SARGENT,

Dec. session with the Money Creek church, Dec.
11tK apd 12th. The. churches were generally
represented by letter and delegates. The entire
session was one of unusual interest. Some of
the churches ‘are destitute of ministerial labor,
and are asking aid from the Q. M. Cannot some

ent interest as only the beginning of what
we shall experience. D. A. MOREHOUSE.

&ec.
Our church and

Alreadya large

chosen Christ. = By faith

ciety are enjoying a precious revival. Thirty or forty have manifested an interest in
seeking Christ.
J. MARINER.

ries of meetings was commenced here, and

continued for two weeks.

converted.

good courage, though ignorance and prejudice abound.
Ihave some fine classes and many interesting scholars who ought to havea thorough edycation. Two of my scholars recently left here for Storer Normal School.
ErMiINA S. OLIVER.

Laurel Run, east of the Monongahela river,

and some

returning to him, and sinners

‘missionary labor here, as well as in many
other places.
On the whole I feel pretty

New Hampton, Feb. 8, 1869.

Q. M.

L.

o

and the school, so far as its removal is con-

‘

4

Bil

eerned;-is
returned to where it-was put by

:

wd

committee, having been proposed, negotia- |
tions in that direction have been suspended,

2

; R. DEERING.

Portland Feb. 4, AE1869.

for the benefit of missions in this

“

Io

2

Na

The money should be sent immediately,
or the young ladies will be obliged to leave

>

and no change
in s
the original draft of the

opportunity.

Faas

Harris

n Mehitable
pursuit of
rSeyv.
e
Davis
eg
{ Fhe folowing ure what may
be said to be
Davis
Articles of their Constitution, kept alwaysin view,and
neyer deviated from:
“1. Excellence in the manufactured article must
never be sacrificedto economy and cost. T'he best,
GREE
Be
&
only and always.

E-|

;

been accepted,

Sis

f the

:g

These terms_not having

of fastnestiiuy Most

»

Haverhill, Sept. 25, 1868.

neral

churches.
We are under
uty of saythe church at.
ing that by dea
a emovals,
2
Groton has lost its visibility, and is no longer
to
be retained on our records. We raised
1,00

:

Chairman. Supt. Com.

Tt there is

Lowery, Mass. We are having an increasing religious interest in our church in
this city. Unity of spirit largely: prevails,

>

contributions, and while we give let us be
thankful that God has favored us with the

A. K, MouLTON,

os fn

z

(Signed)

Tn

Josiah

1]

houses shall-have been commenced and en- ‘to Rev. 8. Curtis, Concord, N. H., who will
including the Hayer- credit it in the Star, and apply it as the
closed, and $40,

ot WEEE HEREER BREE

.
“here commen ng, Friday,: March 19, 1869, at 2 o’clock CURE FOR, Tae, Bross—stax Spangled Banner.”
6d moneyat the Y: M:; to forward thesame | PLEASANT PLAIN, O. The i
8
P.M.
ng,
HP.
SEBLDON,
Clerk,
CABINET ORGANS.
oi
is still going on with increasing power.
Beal
The
of the M:
.&
Hamlin O
Sarah Torsey,
8 Lewiston,Me
About50 have professed conversion. For'S Davis’
oe
Taanfhatirers Lan. Com of Ruth
hill subscription, $20,000), have been ex- donors designed,
est
Lo
an.,
10, © we:
:
; n Y, he the a
A
slogan
ty-one have united with the church.
' this class inn the world, pr .
pid and finding a de- Martha Hinkley
and
brofiable
gaihe
..
The
religi
iH
_
interest
Hattie
Carson
5
pended in their erection.
:
d for an ay
of one hundred and twenty-five
was not reported
so good as at our last session,
arson
IT hope we shall show our faith by our
P. W. Perey.
5. That the above shall be our ultimatum.
Kate Flag,
building and ‘two dwelling

the Seminary

&«
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Term of Paso afield
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FTC Be
ar tha. struction
he ri Jr., ofa,the Sophomory
Qnimuov.
C a<s. « f Butos Col
lege. © The term to contipue eleven weeks.
1. P, QUIMBY,
North Turner, Maine.
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Poetry.
:

out bountifully

to |

On, tke tired feet

plodded into the suburbs of the city. She
'went intoa grocery. store, late as it was,
and bought bundles of wood and what little

‘Sometimes, when the day grows dusky,

v
"And the stars begin to come,
When the children
from their playing

mon-

— As she took out her
for her coming.

ey to pay for her groceries, she was sur-

+"
Come singing and laughing home.

"I think, witha sudden sorrow,

:
door,

Of the faces of the children

prised to find that instead of two

dollars,

which

was her

she had

three.

She hesitated

usual

payment,
a moment

while

the

“Fhatwe vever shall see here more:
fore

. Children in snow-white caskets,
Laid away to their rest,

some

she

paid

mistake

her bill.

As only it were for a night,

not done all day.

On a long and lonely journey,

not be tortured by

‘Where we could not help or hold,
For we saw but the closing eyelids.
The fading of loeks of gold,
And knew that now was but silence
Where once had been prattle and song,
And only a chill and a shadow
‘Where was sunshine the whole day long.

of the landlord.

Away from aur care and caressess,
“God knows where they are,” we say,
And we know that we tarry behind them
Only a little way;

For we, too, haste in our journey,
And we know it will not be long
Till we come to the city eternal,

The rest and rapture of song.

Yet oft, when the sun is setting
.

Or the day grow dim and dusky,
And the shadows stretch into night,
‘When the children, tired with their playing,
Come in through the open door,

:

children

-

“ You staked your penny and won “six,

did you not ?”

The morning church bells were just sending forth their merry chimes,

The Family Girdle,

She would be able to

pay the rent now when it became due,
the

accustomed

and

threats

It was ten o'clock when

she opened the deor of the rude apartment,

Four.”

not given you; you won them justas gam- reader 80 much as
those who
Mary was late that morn. | blers win money. You httve taken the first | CO! by sophistries.

which were kept her gloves, hymn-book, it, and you can sée the end. Now I advise
catechism, ete., and endeavored to jerk it youto go and give his six cents back, and
open at once, but ih so doing she got it ask him for your penny, and then stand
square with the world, an honest boy again.
crooked, and it would move neither way.

Being in a great hurry, she began at once
to fret and blame the drawer for not coming

a violent effort she pulled the drawer out,

oy.

most ruined the drawer itself.
Her father was patiently waiting in the
hall for his little daughter when the accident occurred, and asked her what was the
matters Her instant reply was, ‘Nothing,

“Isn't it like fairy land, mamma,” said lit-

tle Nina, when she
to speak.

could. find opportunity

ed with purchasers.

Pleasant, merry faces,

carry cash.

:

The day before New Year's! Bright, hap-

py New Year! What would it not bring to

who waves

thatit would

move

neither

one

way nor

her magic wand and sunshine comes in the

the other.

er.

not move. I then got angry with the drawer, pulled it very hard, and not only strewed its contents over the floor, but hung the

“May Godin heaven bless her!”

Itried and tried, but it would

possession

of one

haunt her so! What could she do? When
she said her prayers she resolved to give 'it

back atthe earliest opportunity.. For she
could not pray to God with a ‘clear -conscience unléss she did. Then she lay down
to sleep,

covering

herself as

well

Ru

RR
SL HAR

Wish

dollar

as

she

neatly carted

sitting room,

which

now theirs, she did not regret that she

had courage to do right.

had

streets, jostling against each other, rushing that he had enabled her to act so as to bring
across the stony pavements, in and out * comfort to the hearts of those she loved.
among the horses’ heads and the omnibusses, Birds sang notes of thanksgiving. Buds
in great danger of being thrown down and and blossoms made ‘the air redolent with
trampled upon. But Cash Four was accus- sweetness, and ‘Katy’s heart, that once was
~ tomedto all this jumble and confusion, and dumb to sounds of gladness, responded to
threaded her way hastily and safely through every strain of music that burst forth from
»
the busy street. Shewasa small child to the happy songsters. =
How many would willingly do right if
be out alone
so late at night, but no one

deemed to think of it, only *‘the stars looked down

‘hour's

with

pitying eyes.”

A whole

walk after standing on her feet all

day before she would reach home. To-

‘night she had something carefully wrapheart

up in her pocket which made her
as |

Jeary am

they were sure of such a reward! Yet how
many hesitate and finally yield to temptation, not remembering that to the righteous,

if not here, the reward surely cometh !

glowing hearth, a table on

which was fragrant, steaming

very dishes, and she,

ing him was still further astonished at his
answers.

\

“But how,” said the duke, ‘‘came you by
the knowledge of all these things?” _

Stone replied, “‘A servant taught me ten
years since to read;” and on being

farther

pressed by the duke he thus continued:
| «I first learned to read ; the masons were
then at work upon your house.
I approached them one day, and obseryed that
the architect used a rule and compasses,and

that he made calculations. I inquired what
might be the meaning and use of these
I was

told there was another science, called geometry ; I bought the necessary books, and
Ilearned geometry. By reading, I found
that there were good books on these two
sciences in Latin; I bought a dictionary
and I learned Latin. I understood also that
there were good books of the same kind in
French; I bought a dictionary and I learned
French. And this, my lord, is what I have
done; it seems to me that we may learn
everything when we know the twenty-four
letters of the alphabet.”
Edmund Stone afterwards published some
scientific works, and was chosen a fellow
of the Royal Society.
Ali my readers know the twenty-four letters of the alphabet, but how few have
thought that the knowledge of them was so
valuable as to enable them to learn everything.

Literary Review.

et

‘ Give me a cent, and you may pitch one

[ travellers through African jungles to take,
every now and then, a draught

of quinine.

grand

principles

caught on one of the nails.

“Will you take six rings to pitch again,
or gix cents PV
“Six cents, was the anawer,and

cent pieces were put

two three

into bis hand.

He

stepped off well sati fied with what he

had

done,

that

and

probably not

he had done wrong.

having an

A

even

and

and

sparkle

wl

shoul-

er

‘ Mylad, this is your first lesson in gam-

bling I'

“ Gambling, sir P"

0

of such writers as

Lamartine

and

Victor Hugo, and its philosophical quality may
perhaps repel more or less readers who find

close attention and thinking

disagreeable, but

his work will richly repay the reader for his attention.
His view of that great “political up-

heaval seems to us just, comprehensive

and dis-

criminating, and the lessons drawn from that
fearful chapter of history are the real lessons
which it has to teach and which it serves to impress. The translator has somewhat abridged
the original work, and appended some notes that
are not without value.
The volume is one that
aims at high results and can hardly be read without profit.

Boston: Henry Hoyt.

character and the word of God.

career preaches moderation

Mr. Forrest's

in business

more

vating qualities that spurn the restraints and re-

fuse the inspiration of the Christian faith. Itis
a good-book, whose lessons must be wholesome,
and its influence is a real force.
:

POETICAL

WORKS

OF CHARLES G. HAL-

of Odes,
Consisting
PINE (Miles O'Reilly).
Epics and Lyrical Effusions
Poems, Sonnets,
heretofore been collected towhich have not

and

Witha Biographies} Sketch

gether.

Ex-

Kditedby Robert B. Rooseplanatory Notes.
velt. New York: Harper & Brothers.
1869.
12moi pp. 852. Sold by D. Lothrop & Co.
There-is-a good deal of partial sympathy and

undisguised papegyric in the biographical sketch

which the editor of this volume has supplied,
and the poems which follow the praise will

hardly justify the strong words that introduce
them. ~Halpine had vivacity, generous impulses,
wit, and a sort of rollicking genius that rendered
him a captivating companion and a somewhat
taking writer of both poetry and

prose;

but the

moral level of his mind was by no means high,
and the literary excellence of even his best performances is not noticeable, Some of these poems have sweetness in their rhythm and fire in
their

spirit, but not

CAST

UP BY

a few of them

are really of

THE SEA.

By Sir

Samuel

Baker,

. A, F. R. G. 8., author of * The Nile Trib-

ulaties

of Abyssinia,”

etc.

1869.

12mo.

pp.

The volumesof travel and exploration which
Sir Samuel Baker has heretofore given to the

public

were

marvelous

enough in their state-

ments to satisfy the lovers of the romantic and
excitable; “ this book, in which fiction has a

prominent

place, has so much

to suggest a plain

verisimilitude as

and clear record

of facts.

He

was prompted to write this volume through the
interest awakened by the letters received from

many boy correspondents, and he has farnished
‘them a story that will keep them awake and ea-

ger through

more-than

nurture their love
not less than his
done.
This edition
the entire work as

one long evening, and

of the wild and adventurous
records of exploration have
is claimed to be a reprint of
it was at first issued beyond

the Atlantic, instead of an abridgment.

PALACE AND COTTAGE; or Young America in
France and Switzerland.
A Story
of Travel
and Adventure.
By Oliver Optic.
Boston:
Lee & Shepard.
1869. 16mo. pp. 348. Sold by
D. Lothrop & Co..
:

has so far gained a good degree of popularity”
| and it is not by any means undeserving of the

enthusiasm which has been awakened.
There is
something of the Mayne Reid element in these
books, which stirs up the spirit of the boys rath-

er than calms and regulates their enthusiasm.
They will find readers as often as they may appear, for they brim over with effervescing life.
HARD CasH.
A Matter-of-fact Romance.
By
Charles Reade.
Household E- ition. Boston:
Fields, Osgood & Co. 1869, 16mo. pp, 415.
Sold by D. Lothrop & Co.
:

GRIFFITH GAUNT; or Jealousy.
and Publishers.

16mo.

pp. 225.

Same Author

WHITE L1es. Same Author and Publishers.—
:
;
16mo. pp. 280.
Four Pray. Same Author and Publishers.—
16mo.

pp. 245.

It is a most convenient and beautiful set of
books which these enterprising publishers are
issuing in the Household
Edition of Charles

Reade. The mechanical appearance of the volumes suggests the Charles Dickens edition of
Boz; and the admirers of this writer, who is
now regarded as second only to Dickens among
modern novelists, will welcome these uniform
volumes with special satisfaction.
Respecting
Reade’s power and genius as a writer there is no
room for a second opinion,
He conceives with
wonderful vividness, and he paints with an ex-

He has

strength and fire.

Some of his creations are not

wanting in grace

and beauty, but he is more at

home among the passionate and terrible in character and experience.
The tone of his mind is

Dr, Macduff is well known as one of the best
of the popular religious writers of Scotland. He

overflow with a genial and kindly sympathy. He
has little exquisite delicacy ; he has much andac-

16mo.

pp. 268.

has qualities that
Guthrie,

link him

He is at once

to

fervid

vigorous and tender, feeding

Hamilton

and

and

stimulating,

both the intellect

and the heart. The little volume before us was
prompted by a visit to the sacred locality at
which that remarkable interview took place be-

and the woman of Samaria, and it
the various lessons taught in and sug-

gested by that interview in a way

that renders

them both distinct and impressive,
Written in a
profoundly religious spirit and in a style that is

both picturesque

and elevated, the volume can

hardly fail to interest while

it unfolds

the

high

meaning thut attaches to the ineidents that hawe’
made the well at 8ychar a shrine for Christian
pilgrims through 80 many centuries.
THE FOUR PILLARS OF TEMPERANCE. By John
W. Kirton,

ries.” ete,

suthor

New

of * Buy your

own

Cher-

York: National Temperance

Society and Publication House.
pp. 240.

1869,

18mo.

:

The four pillars are Reason, Science, Scripture
and Experience. The evils of using alcohol as a
beverage are forcibly illustrated by appeals made
to each

of these

sources

of testimony

in turn,

and a strong case ix made out against indulgence
and in fuvor of total abstinence, A large amount
of testimony is drawn from the field of suthorship, principles are clearly stated and vigorously

ILLUSTRATED

HTERARY

\

MISCELLANY.

+" ~Touis

Kossuth.

The recent letter of the great Hungarian
exile, in which he deplores the arrangement made between the Austrian government and the authorities of his own land,

calls. out this mental portrait from Justin
McCarthy,
dependent :
Kossuth
not use the
revolutions

who

finds his canvas in the In:
;
is in truth a dreamer. We do
word contemptuously ; all great
must have dreamers. But just

now his time has gone by, and he would be
out of place, a melancholy anachronism, in

reconstituted and contented Hungary. Between Kossuth and Deak is all the old, eternal
difference that exists between the Ideal and
the Real, between the Platonian and the
Aristotelian, between Carlyle and Bentham.
But the art of politics is the one art which is

decidedly impatient and intolerant of the

Jddeal.
“The essence of politics,” says Macaulay, ‘is compromise.”
You can no-

where have your logical conclusion worked
out to perfection in that rough and tangled
field. Kossuth never accepted the necessity of compromise.
He is a good deal
more of the poet than of the statesman;
another gleam of lyricism might indeed
have made a poet of him. His eloquence
has a wild, mournful, exalt tone in it which

often reminds one of a rhapsodical poem.
His melancholy form, hovering dimly over
the

European

battle-grounds,

seems

like

one of Ossian’s ghosts floatinggsomber and
shadowy over the
ves under which lie
the heroic frames that once enshrined the

not the most

elevated,

and his heart does not

ity, and does not shrink from animalism.

There

is sometimes a coarseness that does not seem
necessary to his end mixed in among much that

sincere man, although assuredly nots man
without guile asd craft; but we question
whether he was ever fitted to hold the place
of command into which he was thrown for
a few splendid months. The tough, plastic stuff of a statesman is not in him. " He
has of late years done too much of what nonsympathizing persons call “mooning” about
the world. He cannot change the situation,
and he will not

had over Hungary
much of g
in

its intellectual side, and

lent even on the w®sthetic and

ty of Dickens and

moral.
with

the Christian

shot has

Stowe, he would'be a minister
literature whose work would

in the
honor

temple of
God and

truly quicken mankind, For the much thatis
commendable in these books we can be grateful,

but we cannothelp wishing that the highest elements might come in to supply their lack.
Ghomna

GRANT AND

HIS FAMILY, engraved

in Sartain’s best style, is really a most admirable
picture in its way, The General, the eldest son

and the daughter sit their horses in thorough
but'spirited repose, while
hand upon the

Mrs. Grant

shoulder of the

second

rests her
son, and

the youngest lad of the company, with a face
open as the day and beaming with young life, caresses the pony ou which

his quiet-browed sister

maintains a true but unconscious grace. The
group is pictured in the grounds of the private
dwelling while the Capitol looms up distinctly

in the background.
tionitis a very

In both design and execu.

admirablé

thing, and deserves

n fired, not a political agitation

cause has used

bim.

f

When

the

Emperor

Napoleon, in 1859, summoned Austria to
the field, he sent for Kossuth, and treated
with him, and kept him in hand—an instrumentto be used if necessary;
not necessary, and so Kossuth

and it was
was thrown

away. When Bismark, seven years later,
prepared to give his challenge to- Austria,
e too treated with Kossuth, and kept him
ready; and found he did not want him, af-

ter all; and therefore
In London,

in New

dropped him down.

York,

in Florence,in

Switzerland, Kossuth has gone about pleading vainly the cause of his ideal Huogary.
One day
he starts up, and lo! before him
there is a real Hungary, organized and
triumphant, which claims to have won all,
nnd without him.
It would not be in hu-

man nature that Kossuth should at once feel
satisfied with this Hungary, so different
from what he
planned and dreamed of, and
with Francis
Deak, not Louis Kossuth, for

its architect. ‘But it will be a melancholy
thing if, for whatever cause, Kossuth should
always have to remain’a weakening influence outside the sphere of his country’s
active politics. He might serve her so
wll
even yet that it is painful to think of his liv-

ing

in mournful and

side

her

borders,

misty cloud-land out-

and

perhaps

finishing

halfa life of exile in an exile’s grave,

How

a Prisoner was Saved.
—iben

In Mr. Parton’s very interesting account
of “The Invention of the Compass,” in Our

Young Folks for February, is the following

curious

story,

told him by a Lake Cham-

plain boatman :

. i

:

He said that he had been a prisoner for
cleven ‘months in Andersonville during the
late war, and

when he heard

that General

Sherman was at Atlanta, about two hundred and forty miles distant, he and his
comrade determined to try to escape, and
make their way thither, One of them had
an old-fashioned

wutch

with a compass

in’

.| the back of it; and by this they expected to
direct th

west,
by night,

dr course, which was nearly north-

as they expected to travel only
they resolved not to start until

they could get a box of matches, so as to be

able fo strike a light now and thé. to look
ay their compass.
They delayed their departure for six weeks, trying to get a bok of
matches,

for the

purchase

of which

they

gave one of their negro friends their last
five dollar bid. He could not buy a box of
matches for five

dollars, nor

for any otaer

number of dollars, and so at list they made
up their minds to start without them.
Assisted by

their

black friend, they got

away one afternoon, and lay hidden until
late in the evening, when they started at a
great pace through the woods, and came

about midnight

go, a8 nearly

to a road which segmed to

as they could

guess, exactly

northwest.
Seemed, say; but it might not, |
and, if it did not, it would lead them to

capture

and

death.

The

night wus not

very dark, but the stars were ‘hidden by

excel-

the humanie

ag influence which had
it, because, at least, it

has stirred in Europe, since the. day of his
fligh® into Turkey, after the treachery of
Gorgei, but a hope has lighted up in his
soul, to be again extinguished.
Every

His books

faith of Mrs.

we fear that

guided to a high idea, and a great hope.
Few men living can have suffered more
of disappointment than Kossuth.
Not a

clouds;
have
exhibit the strength of intellect and the power | iods as
several
of art; if they were saturated
is admirable on

accept it; and

he will gradually lose the influence he once

else the friendly North Star would
guided them upon their way, Anxthey wereto get on, they stood for
minutes
comparing recollections,

and debating the great question upon wikich

their lives depended.
But. the more they
talked it over, the more uncertain they became ; and now they bitterly regretted their

impatience in coming away without matches,
:

There were a
t number of fire flies
flying about,
A’lucky thought occurred to
one of them, the boatman who told us the

story.

hetween

He caught a firefly, and takiog it
his thumb and finger,

held iv over

his compass. Imagine their
joy to find that
the insect gave them Bleuty of light for

their purpose
; ‘and imine their sill great-

er joy to discover that the road led sraight
to the: Union army. Eight nightsof travel
brought them safely to it,
Admirahble invention! I often
that a thing
simple, and

RE
wonder

so valuable can be so smail,
cheap.
It is nothing but a

needle, a pivot and a card, which you can
buy for

pocket,

half a

dollar,

or dangle

chain,

;
A)

pe

ALMANAC, adver-

tised in another column, is a thing of rare beau-

the earth earthy, seeking to smut what is too sad souls now released from earthly strugsacred for sarcasm, and attempting to exalt what | & lo.
Kossuth is a man to admire for much, and
cannot be lifted into respectability.
No long
to pity for more.
We believe him to be a
life or wide popularity awaits this volume.

etc.—
1869.

thor of ** Morning and Night Watches,
New York: Robert Carter & Bros.

New York and Chica-

16mo,

powerfully than any mere homily can do it; and

THE

Price, $2.

_ APPLETON’S

By the author of © Christian

pression that suggests Titian’s portraits.
NOONTIDE AT SYCHAR, or, the Story of Jacob's
Well.
A New Testament chapter in Providence and Grace. By J. R. Macduff, D, D., au-

standing near had watched him,and now bhe-

der,

whichso few historians

yet agree in interpreting.
Pressensé¢ has undertaken to inspect and explain it from a Christian stand-point. He isa
man eminently fitted for the task. He is a public-spirited Frenchman, a scholar, a philosopher,
a liberal, a fearless and yet serious thinker, and
a truly devout and earnest Christian,
He has
studied his subject carefully, and he treats it
with a purpose to make its lessons plain and
practical.
His work has vigor, freshness and
merit.
His style lacks the epigrammatic vigor

idea

réjoin

lowest

temporaries

gentleman
and

the

con-

brings out

it

and

ry phases of that movement which puzzled

tween Christ

ped back to a stake, tossed his ring, and

cheered

demagogsm exalted almost at the same instant;
—these were some of the varied and contradicto-

give you six cents,”
That seemed fair enough, so the boy handed bim a cent and took the ring. He step-

Tre BrrrErNESS of humiliation is'a tonio | bis companions, laid his hand on his

To humilfue yourself is as
necessary in this wicked world, as it is for

ed;

ofthese ring#,and if it catches over a nail, I'll

fore he had time to look aboat

sa ‘foather.
She saw al- to the spirit.

WINS?

Majinessy” etc.

THE GoLD HUNTERS IN EUROPE; or The Dead
¢ I wish I could play upon the piano as
RELIGION AND THE REIGN OF TERROR, or, The
Alive.
By William H. Thomes, author of
well as Miss Hallet,” said Ellen Ross.
Church during the French Revolution.
Pre|- ‘“ The Bushrangers,” etc.
Same Publishers,
pared
from
the
French
of
M.
Edmond
de
Presete.
1869.
12mo. pp. 884.
¢¢ Well, so you will, when you have had as
senst. By Rev. John P. Lacroix, A. M. New
We have been glad to commend the members
many years’ practice,” was the reply.
York:
Carlton & Lahanan.
1869. 12mo. pp.
of the series of books, known as
Young Amer* Oh,I mean now, without waiting so long.”
ica Abroad,” which have been previously issned,
The French Revolution has been properly acI wonder if wishing will make her a good
as among the most ‘entertaining and instructiv
player. * If wishes were efforts, most men counted one of the great tragedies of history. of all the many volumes that this prolific authore
Romance falls far below its strange, varied and
would be great.”
has given to the public. The story is admirably
exciting facts. Its noble impulses ' and its brutal
“I wish I knew as much as you do, passions; its triumphs” of justice and liberty on told as a story, the various characters are porMiss Emilie,” said the same young la- one day and its carnivals of passion on the next; trayed with wondrous clearness, the lessons of
manliness and honor which are inculcated are of
dy.
.
the supremacy of one class or interest for a brief
the truest sort, while the ample information reperiod,
and
then
the
tyranny
of
what
was
so
¢« So you may, if you will study and imspecting the various countries of Europe that is
lately an almost unrecognized element in the
prove your time.”
brought forward has been most carefully comstruggle; royalty toasted in the streets of Paris
¢¢ I wish I knew as much now.” :
piled and is most admirably brought out. The
at one instant and sans culottisimn carrying even
“ Knowledge does not come into your conservative men whithersoever it would but a more of such books Mr. Adams writes the
head of its own accord, Miss Ellen; you little -time afterward; the dictator of last week er will be the obligation under which he lays the
have to put it there by efforts of your own.” becoming the sport or the scorn or the victim of juvenile public.
The Gold Hunters is the third in a series that
the populace before the following week had end-

was

She thanked God

WHioH

subscription.

go: J. W. Goodspeed & Co.

rs

le

- ..

fail todo.

the pophlarity it is likely to gain. Sold ony by

are in danger of being cheat- | ty and excellence. Though coming somewhat
This last thing it can hardly late it has merits that are never out of season.
=

ed

‘worth stands far above the brilliant and capti-

es

The Duke of Argyll, who lived in Queen

and Will.

might with the clothes that were not sufficient to keep out the cold. She. let: bitter
thoughts arise in her heart because her lot
in life was hard and other's lots so light.
She awoke early the next . morning but
would not so mock the others as to wish
them a Happy New Year. So taking a
out through the crowd, while the voices of cold bit she went to the shop before the rest
gladness and mirth which fell upon her ear of the family were awake. The morning
awoke no echo in her heart. Early in the was sharp and clear. As she hastened
morning she had left her home.
Poor along she didn’t shiver with cold as usual.
enough it was, with its bare walls and cheer- Her thoughts so completely engrossed her
lessheéarth! Her last backward glance had that she did not notice anything that was
¢ I wish I knew my lessons.”
left an impress upon her mind that would transpiring around her. She prayed ear¢¢ Sit down and study them, and you will
not die out. The gay lights and happy nestly that God would help her to Jdoeright soon have your wish.”
sounds would not for a moment blot out the and keep her from temptation. This was
st fo not feel in the humor for studying ;
picture of a poor woman and three little such a strong temptation, her needs were I'd like to know them without.”
:
children whom she had left with no fire and so urgent, she knew that her own strength’ _¢ ¢] wish’ mustbe a great he!p to you, you
no food. They had never been so tery would tail her. She remembered her moth- say it so often. IfI could discover the magdestitute before, but the winter was un er's advice to do right under all circum- ic, I would use it myself; but it must be inusually barsh, and the mother had taken a stances. She felt that the approval of her visible to all but yourself, for T cannot see
severe cold in the latter part of Autumn mother, her own conscience and her God that you accomplish a great deal by it after
which left her with a cough. None could would be better than gold if she had it in ali.”
know the suffering they endured without abundance. .
““ Now you are laughing at me. Itdon’t
experiencing it.
As sheentered the shop that morning she do me any good, I suppose ; but it is easy to
~ Though it was pay-day at the shop, yet did not wait to parley longer with evil, but say it, and I do really wish what 1 say.”
the time never dragged so slowly
and walked straight to the cashiers desk, inform“ No doubt you do, if you could get it
“wearily to Cash Four. Some of the time €d him of the mistake and returned the mon- without any trouble.
‘I wish’ is a lazy
there was a choking sensation in her throat
ey. Mr. Holbrook, the senior partner of friend of yours; he isn’t any profit to you;
so that she could scarcely swallow and the firm, sat there, heard the conversation suppose you turn him off, and take instead
sometimes hardly breathe.
She looked and was struck with the strict honesty of ‘I will.” My word for it, you will find he
longingly at the well-filled purses-of richly the girl, such as he seldom met with in his helps you more than the other. He is the
_ dressed customers. No one of the many business transactions. He made inquiries very soul of indu-try, and he accompli-hes
who turned to look upon the sweet, pale concerning the family, and ascertained that more in an hour than * I wish’ does in a lifeface and beautiful dark blue eyes of the Katy’s fatherwas an old college friend of his time. Say ‘I will learn my lessons,’ and
girl, dreamed what was passing in her to whom he was most sincerely attached. ,
there will be no occasion for * I wish I knew
mind.
Voy
them.”
Yon will cut the acquaintance of
It needs not to be said that Katy was no
The shops were open till late, for trade longer Cash Four, her mother and sisters your old friend when you have tried the
was brisk during the holidays. Moments
no longer suffered from hunger and cold, new one, I am sure.”
seemed like hours to the weary girls who
but a comfortable home was theirs ever - * Ellen laughed, and said: ¢* Well, I don't
tended in Holbrook & Co's. Rest looked to
wi-h to di-solve old friendships, ‘but I will
after. - Mr. Holbrook was notone of those
them as the greatest luxury life could aftry your adviee—that is, if I can remember
so blinded by the glitter of gold that he forford.. Constant labor became a weariness.
—but‘I wish, is easier to say, than ‘I will
It reqdired a great deal of patience and got old associations, and Katy’s counte- isto do.”
nance, so much like her father's, recalled
goodness to answer pleasantly questions
Her resolution is good; let us follow it.
early and tender remembrances.
asked merely to gratify the curiosity of
“I will” is the brave word that conquers all
As Katy sat by the open window one difficulties.
idlers.
;
The long day at last drew ‘a a close, and, warm June morning, and saw the sunlight
shimmering of gold
on the
wrapping her thin shawl closely about her, like a
The Beginning.

Cash Four emerged from the gaily
lighted apartment into the bitter celd.—
There were people hurrying through the

tlh

Katy! When she had been sighing for mil-

lions to have the

the many eager for its coming! What joys
and sorrows would the oid year carry away
—beyond all return—from the many waiting anxiously and hopefully for its departure. The girl who answered to the call of
“Cash Four” walked thoughtfully in and

~~

A Self-taught Boy.
-

very quickly, and got it fastened sé’ tightly book of arithmetic, and I learned it.

‘And Katy, the fairy queen,

68, an

few can follow the fortunes of Reginald and Arthur without confessing that solid and plain

child,” he replied. “I was in a great hur- things, and I was informed that there was a
ry, and attempted to pull my drawer out [science called arithmetic. I purchased a

F.

some of them, which were in strange ‘contrast to the anxious, weary ones of the
clerks and cash girls—for, unlike most of
the other stores, girls, whose ages ranged
from ten to fourteen, were employed to

;

Anne’s reign, was one day walking in his
father ; you go and I will overtake you pres- garden when he saw a Latin book lying on
ently.”
the grass. Thinking it had been brought
Little Mary did not overtake her father, from his library, he gave directions for it to
and he looked in vain for her at the Sabbath be taken back, when a lad called Edmund
school.
:
:
Stone, then in his eighteenth year, a son of
Her dress was so badly torn that she the gardener, claimed it as his own.
could not go to Sabbath school, and with
The duke-was surprised, and on question-

" «Fit for a king,” said Katy, for a moment “know why your little Mary was absent from
"Sunday school this morning?” “No, my

-

pp. 410.
Mr. Hoyt has reprinted an excellent Enelish
He had hung his head down, but raised it.
story.in volume,
. this KZ
which
can-hardly
fail-to- im~
quickly; aid his bAight open 100k as he said press boys ‘with the perils of fast living and a
¢ I'll do it,” will not soon be forgotten. He self-reliant and audacious spirit, while at the
ran back, and soon emerged from the ging same time it will exalt the homely virtues of
looking happier than ever. ‘He touched modesty, industry, economy and respect for age,

emptied its contents on the floor, tore her his cap and bowed pleasantly as he ran away
dress, disfigured her -hymn-book, and al- fo join his comrades. This was an honest

. These words trebly repaid her for her
hard day’s labor and anxiety. Sweet home knob in my dress, and tore it so badly that
‘The day before New Year's! Christmas influences! Beit ever so humble there are I could not come to the Sabbath school.”
festivities were not yet over. The shops joys that cluster around the home circle Her father told her he willingly forgave her,
were unusually gay with wreaths and flow- that are purer than those in any other circle and that she also must ask God's forgiveers and everything that could please the in life. Little do they know who disregard ness, for ghe had committed a sin in giving
fancy, arranged in the most tempting man- such enjoyments how much they are losing way to her anger. He also told her to remember that nothing was ever made by get.
:
ner.
Children stopped to gaze on the that time cannot restore.
‘ting
angry. If she ever tried to do anyOnce in a while there would come to
smiling faces of the dolls while their own
caught their happy expression. The rich- Katy’s mind _ thoughts about the extra thing, and could not do it at once, she must
est and most tastefully arranged windows dollar which she had not taken from her not get angry, but be patient and calm. I
were those of Holbrook & Co., the wealth- pocket when she gave her mother the rest hope this little thing taught Mary an imiest firm in the city.
With these thoughts came portant lesson, and may it teach you the
They attracted of the money.
the gayest devotees of fashion. There was doubts as to the honesty’ of keeping it.— same, dear little reader. N othing was ever
a tide of customers constantly coming and The more she tried to hush such thoughts made by getting angry, but something al”
going while the establishment was throng- the more they burned into her heart. Poor ways lost.
L.M.

3

* You did not earn them, and they were

and hundreds

occupied by her mother, and was greeted
by three eager voices exclainiiig in greatest joy, ‘‘Katy’s come! Katy’scome!” They
had been waiting ever since it began to
grow dark, with all the old garments they
could find folded closely about them, clinging to their mother, looking out through tears flowing down her cheeks, she sat
the window to the stars that gleamed down and thought soberly over her conduct.
brightly in the cold sky and longing to | She doubtless felt very sorry for her anhear the well known footfall on the stairs.
ger and the unnecessary damage she had
Katy had not forgotten a candle, which
done.
x
was immediately lighted, and such joyful
No one, when the family returned from
exclamations as arose were enough to warm church, said a word to her, but left her to
the coldest heart.
Quickly the hearth was
her own reflections. When her father had
glowing, as she had pictured on her way taken off his hat and seated himself, she
home; ‘and quickly tea was prepared, for modestly approached him, threw her arms
hunger gave rapidity to every movement.
around his neck, and said, ‘Father, do youn

midst of the darkest night,” said her moth-

BY

“Yes, I did.”

-

applied, and the hands of temperance men are
furnished with abuadant weapons for both defensive ang offensive warfare against alcoliol and
its alli€s. ‘The style of the work is somewhat
heavy, but its
aim is not to amuse a heedless

of children were wending their way to the

surveying their unusually well-filled table.

more.

—Little Corporal.

“Cash

Getting Angry.

been out. .She soon became quite angry, her
on the part of the cashier cheek flushed, her eyes sparkled, and with

And passed, at the break of the morning;
On a journey far out of sight ;—

‘Who never will come any

has

for it.
Tis mine of course, agd she put
the money back into her pocket very carefully. Her eyes brightened as they had

Over the pulseless breast!
Children who came and tarried

. I think of the dear, dear

There

thought the girl,—but I am not to blame

Their still hands lying folded

In unspeakable splendor of light,

:
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luxuries she could afford, to gladden the Sabbath school.
hearts of those who were eagerly watching | ing,-and ran very quickly to the drawer, in step in the path ; that man has gone through

—B—

As they press through the open

serving

_her poor, hungry family.

Gone.

Children
¥

housekeepers,

MORNING

and

atthe

carry in

your

end of a watchv

;

~

_ Boierisments,

yia

ferred to a

Growlers.

1

——

4

palace. Sill he was in some
delicate and sensitive

thingsof ex Pe

“witha distaste for unpleasant odors. At Medina
class of persons who are certainly disagree-, he once sent back a dish of muttonto the

Rev

able enough

toneed any word

of commen-

dation or of apology that charity of sympa. thy can frame and utter in their behalf:
I respect a hearty

growler.

healthiost of men, most

his
esd

or

ressions, most
with a heart big

He is the

unjust to himself in

nigsd
an 3

ti Ble

honorable and broad, a real, deep,

loving

get ae the

man behind,

OF ¢
a

or

excess.

the Jp acties of his profession because "he iS
this
could not take the oath required by our le

addicted to any of the games or sports of

islature. Out of business, he drank heavily
and soon began to mo

the first to withdraw
his own; he was

to Sir Peter

ed, it Somes Tun him. If ‘there is a surging
need
not

sorrow
At your heart, or you ‘have
of some one's.self-denial, there he is,
sent for, but coming and standing by.

not

character.

lar.

of wealthy

.

men.

he has said more than

he

In

fact,

The one,

she lives

in the overture,

showing

that

sired to harm:

he is the reliable one—to use the dog-proverb,

his bark

is worse

than his

bite,—and

then I just let the snarling, yelping, snapping curs have out their spite at my heels.
Nature is very identical. Animal and human approach very near, have many things

in common.
Dog or man,
a growler} ,

The

commend me to

Air of Greece.
nt

\

&

and

subdivisions.

school

buckwheat,

That

specialty

This

like

like the Turk;

but suppose he is at

once

use

the

which the stars come, and

the moon

is run,

through

in her queenly

which

majesty

filling the air with her soft lustre,

moves,
and

sil

vering aver the silent mountains, the stately
columak
‘of the Olympian Zeus and the

Agpropolis, and the sparkliog but hushed sea
seem’ to Sakeribie soul out of all earthly conditions, and to lap it in the legendary associations of a far-off, mythical, poetical antiquity, when Artemis came down from just

such a sky
ion.

to watch the sleeping Eadym-

ep

Mahomet is the only founder of a religion
of whose
personal appearance we possess

details.

He was a little above

the wid lle hight, strongly but squarely
made, with broad shoulders and a slight
stoop ; his hair was black, and in the prime
of life clustered over his ears; his moustache and beard were also black, the latter

abuadant and reaching some way down his

chest; his forehead was large, with a vein
on i, which swelled when
he was angry;
his complexion was fair for an Arab; bis
eyes were large, black and piercing, but
blood-hot and restless ; his teeth were white
and well formed, but stood apart; his walk
was 80 rapid that people had to run to keep
up with him, and his guicis described as

being like thet ofa man stfiding down hill.
He was simple in bis apparel; he never
wore

silk

but once

in his

lite, and

then

threw it aside in disgust, saying

it was no

fit dress for a man,

attire was

His bin]

white and red or striped cotton; like all
Arana, he hal no taste for comfort, and the
laxarivus refinements of artificial life were
not, known to him, or would bave been
daspised had they become so; a hed of pulm
troe tiner, a low. hat of burnt tiling

pum

roof

——

- @bitwaries,

cross and

would have

been by

him

with a

pri.

Bn

A correspondent of the Chicago Tribune.
writing from San Francisco, relates the following, the reference of which is manifestly to one of the daughters of the late Senator Benton :
Let me tell you something about one of
the school teachers of San Francisco, by
way of Pusrating the manner in which fortune frolics with human nature and makes

po r humanity.

Among the

teachers is an elderly lady—the mother of:
five interesting children. She was burn in
one of the Western States, and was the first
born of one of the most distinguished senators who ever sat in the legislative halls of

Nov.

“The Lord gave and

J. SARGEANT.

home,

a

the youth and recognized his great abilitigs,

iv

was cheerfully given.
Toe wedding was
a brilliant one, many of the great men of

leaves
a widow and several children

who

truly

mourn, but in their deep sorrow they
are
abled to say, “Our loss is his eternal gain.”

en-

United

States

Supreme

Court,

years and T months.

worthy

mother.

She was a true wife

Afiliction

has

been

Bro.

Durgin

and

her

re-

Minn... Dee, 18,1868, aged

member of the F. B, church in M.

ro wealth

jscovery of
and fume. Then came the
gold in California, and the conse quent rush
of emigrant« to the new El Dorado, Among
those who determined npon going to Oalifornin was the husband,
He consulted with
his wife, and she like a trne woman, declar-

gd her intentionof accompanying him.

the

best Sifting

Machines

New

public,

84 years

she came to M. in 1864, from

(Gardiner, Me., where she was a member
Freewill
Baptist church.
She was an

of the
active

Her life was

consistent and her death triumphant.
Ali who
visited her during the last two days of her life

were led to join in the prayer, “Let

me

die the

death of the righteous,”
Her "emurkubly happy
experiences upon the approich of deat huve heen

greatly blessed to the strengthening and quicken
ingof the faith of the church.
Reproca,

widey

of the

late

John

Weeks,

died in Minneapolis, Minn., Jan, 24, uged .06 yrs.

Snow
is laid

do

Embossed

do

Morocco,

do

do
do

do

Butler’s Theology,
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Minutes
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by

the

as

seen,

FOR

CHERRY.
up a
case

CAN BE CURED

and

'| mont 8t.,
Jay Me.

wy
ARNOLD, CONSTABLE sc:
Ra
©

39

WEAKNESS.

Boston,

Mass.;

Mrs. Lewis Packard, North
eow6m49"

Corpulent

Ladies

HOOP SKIRTS
To Fit Nicely,

MURRAY STREET,

NEW

YORK,

beautiful, or more elastio seam than ours.

Every

It

second

stitch can be cut, and still the eloth cannot be pulled
apart without tearingit. We pay Agents from $75 to
$200 Ps month and expenses, or a commission from

BECOMD.
2
& CO , FITTSBUNGH,

BT. LOULS, MO.’

FAs : DONTOR
MTON
MARS
a

‘

A MAsar ¥

CAUTION ~Do not be Imposed upon hy other parties palmirg
off worihluss cast-iron machines, under the sume name or other
wise.
Ours 1s the only genuine and really practical cheap
machine manufactured,

med Rs

—

RICA

invented,

inducements to

COL,

Agents.

Hoston,

»

A

IQ

To

or Rt, Louls, Mo,

ORNAMENTAL AND USEFUL.
BUY
ONLY
*.
STIVER TIPPED RIOES

For Children,

Manchester. N. H.
for Potato Di-ease;

Will outweat three pales without tips.
me
mb

‘STERILITY

IS LAID’

Contents :—Canse and Remedy
Special Ferulizer for Potatoes;

nave; How to Analyze Soils, &c., &o. Ville’s system
i+ endorsed by Joti. of + hemistry, N. Yi Indepe dent,
&c. Tried practically by members of Badford Farm:
ers’ Club,

Agents

wanted in every town,

LAPHAM

tho |

INTE Done

RE\D!—

cowly?2

Experiments with Nitrogen, Potash, Lime and Phos.
phate of Lime; Pure Sand for Soil: A completa Ma.

MACHINE.
|

Address, AMTICAN

Mas,

Sell

Ark your Merchants to try them,
ARMERS

r

ah

INSTITUTE.

The 8pring Term will open Feb 22, 1800, Qomlete courses of study for both sexes,
y
G. H. k10sER, Principal,
North Scituate, R. I., Jan. 1869.

MAINE CENTRAL INSTITUTE,
The Spring Term of this Institution will commence
Feb

44

18; and continue ten

¥

weeks

OBED

painting.

Raw

list

all

the

In durability

and permanency of color they will be found snperior
in every respect to pure Whitg Lead, while they cost
(Sensidering Ye quantity required) only about half

as much.
Sample Cards, with

a descriptive

ROAD” Colors, every

package

free by mail.

Be sure you get the

pamphlet

genuine

of which

sent

*"RAJILe

bears

our

full name, in addition to our
copy-righted
title,
‘ RAILROAD PAINTS AND RAILROAD COLORS.” None
are reliable which do not bear these marks.
We
would call attention also to our WARRANTED
PERFECTLY
PURE
COMBINATION WHITE
LEAD,
which for economy and durability is the best in
the market.
For sale by ALL
AINT
DEALERS

throughout the country, or MASURY & WHITON

Propristors

Works,

Painters’

of

the

111 FULTON 5T., N. Y.
White Lead and Color

Globe

Manufacturers of White
Fine Colois.

N. B.—‘‘How Shall we Paint.”

Lead,

A

Zinc

and

popular treatise

on the art of House Painting, &c., by John W. Masg-ury.
Cloth216 pages. $1,50. Also, Hints on House
Painting. Cloth.
81 pages. 40 cents.
Either of the
above tent free by mail on receipt of price.

EPILEPSY

CAN BE CURED.

“VAN BUREN

13t4

LOCKROW, M. D..

No. 36 Great Jones stret,

A MONTH.

New, York

TO AGENTS.

and useful articles. Address
J. HOWARD & Co., Alfred, Me.

AGENTS

City.

New
JOHN
3
4 HH

WANTED
THE

“ Great American Scout and Spy.”
A true story of the adyentures of Mr. C. L. Rua+
GLES, commonty called “General Bunker,” while act:
ing as a Federal Scont and Spy Swing the Great Rebellion. “This bouvk,written by himself, is full of thrill-

ing and ipteresting incidents, and is instructive and
certified

young

and“old.

to by Generals Grant,

It is endorsed and

McPherson,

John A.

Logan, Ross,Force,Leggett and others,and is worthy
the at-ention of and reading by sll. Sold only by
Subscription.

*

$256

ALLEN & SHAILER,

Street, Boston,

ENGLAND AGENTS.

KNITTING

2mosl

MACHINE.

ANTED I—Buyers and sellers for the

BIQK=-

.
FORD F
ILY ENITTER, the most reliable mnvention for the houdehold ever made.
I¢

knits 20,000 glithes a inate, runs back and forward,
and sets up its own work. Parties are making
from
3 to $56 per day at their homes. Our new Book of
netructions is
plain and explicit. + BICKFORD
ENITTING MACHINE CO,
Bromfield Street
Boston, Mass.

PIANOS!

ORGANS!

MELODEONS

!

Attention is called to the fact that many
are
greatly favored by Rev. L. L. FARMONS
new method
sendin,
elodeons, Organs and Pi
anos, from any firm desired, to any part of the United
States, thereby freeing the purchaser from the least
risk in any way.
went, per cent. is saved by purchasing of Mr,
HARMON.
He gives valuable information in re-

11.

RAND, LEWIS & RAND,
36

The

comprising

F038, Sey.’
Ld

Store,

By sending Instruments directly from the man-

ufacturer to the purchaser,

PROF. VILLE’ NEW SYSTEMOF AGRICULTURE.
Pamphlet, Price 26 cts.
Address JoHN A, RIDDLE,

Prico

We will

pay $1001 ¢ auy machine that will Sew a stronger,
more

colors suitable for exterior

week to keep up a Music

That demand {8 now met by

:

be thinned with

ready for use.

tints,

No man rents Instruments so ressvnably as Mr.
HARMON.
Old Instruments of all kinds taken
exchange for New. He does this:
.
1. By avoiding the payment of from $30 to $160 per

only $18.

makes the * Elustio Lock Btiteh,”

and

spect to keeping instruments in good tune.

Have hitherto found difficulty in getting

&

for.five years,

them

GENERAL NEW

duce the GENUINE IMPROVED COMMON SENSE
FAMILY
BEWING
MACHINE.
This “Machine
will stitch, hem, fell, tuck, qulit, cord, bind, braid

or in a most superior manner,

These paints require only to

includes forty shades

199 Washington

H18 WONDERFUL MEDICINE, made from an
Indian recipe, is entirely vegetable, and is a cer.
tain cure without supporters. By enclosing a three.
cent postage Jamp,
will send
you my Circular.—
Manufactured and sold
by Mrs.
LINUS BELCHER,
Randolph, Mass. Also sold by G. C. Goodwin, 38
Hanover Street, Boston ; M. 8. Burr & Co., 26 Tre-

.

Paint our Houses?

Linseed Oil to make

SnSiog to both

SALVE

FEMALE

shall we

TO CANVASS FOR

W.FowL & SON, Proprieotrs, Boston,

CURE

for

READY MADE
COLOES FOR PAINTING
EXTERIORS OF COUNTRY AND
CITY HOUSES

Works like magic on OLD SORES, BURNS, SOALDS,
Cuts, Wounds, Bruises, Sprains, Chapped Hands.

them to the favorable regard

1 ully warranted

How

$24.5

Chilblains, &c.
Itis prompt in action,soothes the
Jain, takes out the soreness, and reduces the most
ogutuly swellings and inflammations; thus affording reiief and a complete cure.

BETH

GRINUER,

put 20 pounds, and is cheap and durable. GOOD
AGENTS WANTED in every town. There is money in
it.
4t4
Write to E.G. STORKE, AUBURN, N. Y.

Balsam

well-known preparation does not dry
and leave the cause behind, as js the

EMERY

timonials, whieh will convince the most skeptical of
the curabuity of the disense,
Address

WHOOPING COUGH)
Bronchitis, Difficulty

By a timely resort to this standard remedy, as is
proved by hundreds of testimonials received by the
proprietors.
Prepared by SETH W. FOWLE & SON, BosToN,
and sold by dealers generally-

R. HOE & CO,
J. P. MOTT.
J. L. JACKSON.

~and em

The Best Thing for Agents.

S PALMER'S

FAMILY CUTLERY, REAPER & MOWER KNIVES and
ALL EDGE TOOLS. It cuts FOUR TIMES as fast as any
Grindstone and with ONE-FOURTH the power, weighs

Those having friends afflicted are earnestly solicited to send for a circular letter of references and tes-

Breathing, Asthma, Bleeding of the
Lungs, and‘every affection

CONSUMPTION

PURPOSES,

Manufacturer having used 5,000 bbls. the past year,)
and as a paint for any purpose is unsurpassed for

29

255

a
.

,98
9,14

with most medicines, but it loosens and cleanses the
Lungs and allays irritation, thus removing the cause
of the complaint.

ANTED
— AGENTS
— $75 to $300
per month, everywhere, mule and fomale, to lntro-

MACIUNE

,08
,96

of the Throat. Lungs and Chest,
Are speedily and permanently cured by the use of
that old and reliable remedy, |

8. Harris’ Patent Coal Arh Sifters we have had in
use three years, at our stores and houses, to our en-

ever

1,26

12,52

morocco with gilt edges; price $ 1-50.
Also a few in Turkey morocco full gilt for the pul
pit; price $ 2.00.
Our friends will .please send for no more Sacred

at my house. They give entire satisfaction, and I
cheerfu]ly recommend them to all persons who may
want a good sifter.
F. F. BATTLES, Agt. Masg. Cotton Mills,

ji

11,88

,16

1,96

t
"THE
BOCOK OF
WORSHIP.
We have a few copies of this work in Embossed

This
Cough

Wooden-ware

*

on

WILD

the tasteof the

and

,86
8,18

2,28

do
>
. dozen, 54
of Jesus, (Ques.
Book.)single, . -,

OF

to suit

Pails

single,
dozen,

dozen,
single,
‘dozen,
single,

Wistar’s

cream,

It is valuable for Houses, Barns, Fences,

1,10

dozén

by

beautiful

9,60

2,76
29
2,66
1,20

of

or

single,

single,

discount

brown

changed to green, lead,

dozen,

on the same.

36
,04
66
20

There is no

olive or

be

Price. Postage. Total.
1,20
single, 1,00
20

2,40
26
2,10
1,00

AF

it is of a light

sears to come.
Warranted in all cases as above.—
end for Circular which gives full particulars.
None
genuine undess branded in a trade mark, Grafton
Mineral Paint.
Per:-ons can order the Paint and relamit the money on receipt of tive goods.
Address
6m3]
DANIEL BIDWELL, 254 Pear] St., New, York.

do
Thoughts upon Thought,
do
do
do
The Book si Wore:

Communionist,
wdo
Choralist,
do.
Minutes of General Conference,

128

body, durability, elasticity, and adhesiveness. Price
$6 per bb). of 300 1bs., which will supply a farmer for

17
172
1,20
12,00
38
3,48

do’

Co., &. C.

& PINKHAM.

Agricultural Implements, Canal Boats, Ves-els and
Ships’ Bottoms, Canvas, Metal and Shingle Roofs, (it
being Fire and Water proof,) Floor Oil Cloths, (one

Morning
4139

oa

the Year, (Ques. Book)
0
&
i do
Appeal
to
Conscience,
pes
do
do

Mills for ten years or more, and I have one also

tire nati«faction,
NEW YORK,

the

Joars)

stone, drab,

OOUGHS, COLDS, HOARSENESS,

r
;
LOWELL, MASS.
8. HARRIS, Egq., Springfield, Mass:
.
| Dear Sir—We have used your Patent fifters at
these

last 10 or 1

consumer.

JE

yA

A

AINTS for FARMERS and others.—The Grafton
Mineral Paint Co. are now manufacturing the
Best, Cheapest and most durable Paint in use; two
coats well put on, mixed with pure Linseed oil, will

Carriage and Car makers,

02.
28
20
2,40
08
,60

do

sense

I consider it

in Boston—M, 8. Burr &

choeolate color, and can

,16
1,44
1,00
9,60
30
2,88

Story

We consider them

{

Send for Circular.
‘Wholesale Agents

Co.,

around

Soi

:

great
your

u

the best remedy in the world for the Catarrh, and as
such earnestly recommend it to all.
ISAAC H. LAMBERT. This testimonial is a sample of what we daily
receive. We warrant it to give immediate and permanent relief as can be attested by thousands who
have used it. Sold by all Druggists. Price $1.25 a

Goodwin & Co.
A@-Sold in Dovér by LOTHROP

. x do
do Paper Covers, single,
do
do
~dozen,
Life of Marks,
single,
do
0
dozen,
Church Member’s Book,
gingle,
do
do
dozen,

43

ever

&

single,

I
Bound,

Oatarrh Remedy.

NORTH COHASSET, Dec. 2, 1868.

Messrs. D. J. DEMERITT & CO.,—
Gente, -For the last ten years I have been a
sufferer:Aroi
C#tarrh, got no help until I used
remedy for that disease. When I commenced
it, I was partially deaf and had lost all sense of
I can now hear as well as ever I could, and my

package,
D. J. DEMERITT & CO., Proprietors.
. Tested free at their office, 117 Hanover St., Boston.

dozen, 15,36
single, 1,20
oz, 12
single,
,

Lessons
for every Sunday in

oF

we have

DEMERITT’S

FOR

dozen, 10,56

82mo.
do

do
do
History,
do
Christian Baptism,

Foundry, and for oth:

York,

he was a worthy member at the time of his
death. Of him it may be said that he lived a devoted and exemplary life, and died calmly trusts
ing all in Jesus,
Some two years since he bled
severely at the lungs from which he never fully
recovered,
He suffered much for the greater

he practiced his profession

céss, and was'on the high road

Harris, mm our Iron

.

of smell is completely restored to me.

;

by the dozen ; also Postage

do

do

Mavs.

er purposes,
for some time past.

ligion several years ‘since and united with the
F. W. Baptist church in New Murket; of which

Minneapoliv,

F.

Psalmody, 18me. in Sheep,

We have used the Patent Nifog Machines made by
Mr. Samuel

16 Bond

=

superior Coal Ash Sifters, avoiding all Dust,

a

lot.

Jan,

experienced

and 9 wonshs,

sue:

|-

East Boston of typhoid fever, Sept. 27, aged 65

and was soon recoguized as one of the
most promising members, For many years
with great

Springhcld,

No,

of Freewill Baptist Books,

Single and

WITH EVERY KIND AND GRADE OF SIEVES.

of the

SARAH, wife of Mr. Geo. W, Thursten, died in

Factory,

GRACE’S

cheerfully recommend

B.F. Z,

the country being present to wish them joy purt of the time during his sickness, but he bore
and cheer them atthe commencemens - of ‘ull with Christian patience and Togignatiu.
3
+ RAND.
their domestic voynge.. The young husCUARLOTTE F., wife of A.J. Billings, died in
band was shortly afterward admitted to che
bar of the

Prices

was a worthy member and deacon of the Union
church. He was a man of few words, yet con-

genial, dearly beloved by his family, of good report among all his acquaintances and a devoted
Christian.
The church
has lost one of its
strongest members,
the community one of its
best men, and the fumily
one of the kindest of
busbands and the most indulgent or fathers. He
died in the full triumphs of
Christian faith. He

ommerc
©
EE

North American

Floors, Gutters,
Coal Sheds, &c.
SEPTEMBER 1, 1868,

A%~ This pavement
Star building.

Harris,

OF ANY SIZE FOR ALL SIFTING

TEC.

CATARRH.

Box 701 Dover, N. H,

Patent Sifting Machines,

terrible disease, consumption.
He died as a true
soldier of the cross, triumphing over the terrors
of death by a living faith.
.
Dea. DAVID REA ‘died at his residence
ear
East Liberty, Ohio, Sept. 10, 1868, aged T4
‘Years
and 6 months.
For more than thirty years he

desori

A SURE CURE FOR

Street Crossings,

‘Hl.

AGENTS

; MAN UFACTURER

only to sicken and die of that

MR. MiLES DURGIN died in Northwood,

young gentleman—then a clerk, in one of
the offices in Washington, Her father knew

Samuel

*Evetybody should have it.—

Address Wm. H. L

» Wi

DYE.

Melodies and no more Dialogues and Recitations
weare entirely out of both of these works.

Street, Boston.

Tom a

al, Religious. This work contains a vast fund of late
and valuable information Taspesting the United
States and Foreign countries, inclu

State, County and Town Rights for sale by

Sanford.

22 8ohool

WILLIAM, son of Leven and Sarah Wright,
ed at his father’s residence in Union Co., O.,
ov. 27, 1868, aged 23 years, 3 months and 16 days.
He served his country during the late rebellion
until the “stars and stripes” waved triumphant
ly over the land, when he returned to his kind

parental

Walks,

SORE THROAT,
Croup, Liver

&

Wig
;

BEST PAVEMENT

PATENTED

Ydberfisements.
Shaw

C.
anc
LE

Warehouse

Orders are solicited from all parts of the

~ ALL GOOD BOOK

new

OTHE CLUSTRE,

Fok me AMERICAN YEAR BOOK AND ED

Shop Floors, Carriage Ways,

country.

away, and blessed be the name of the Lord.”

sels of the North.

and when hesolicted the daughter's hand’

Side

the Star Office Building on the cover.

the Lord hith taken

8, aged 67 yeurs.

ters of the South and the rosy-cheeked damto

THE

de-

Can hear of EXTRA
INDUCEMENTS
calling at or addressing

is not

Public my

Twi

& DAVIS

Treatise,

on

&c.

for

Importer of Seeds, Buibs, and Plants, Leverett, Mase,

WONPOSITION PAVENEAT:

livery, without the privilege of returning,
at 10 cts. a single copy, 94 cents per dozen,
or $7,00 per hundred.
Persons wishing it sent by mail, will
remit the amount of postage in addition to the price. The postage
on a
single copy is 2 cents,—six copies,
cents—
twelve copies, 12 cents—fifty copies, 48 cts.
This Register has a blank page for memoranda for edch month; also a fine cut of

Emily Sargeant, died in Hancock; Vt., Jan, 23.
Her disease was consumption. She expressed herself willing to die. saying that death had no terrors to-her, This is the last of six children, by a.
former wife who died two Jears ago, the 22d of

was the belle of Washington city, carrying
away the palm from the dark-eyed daugh-

In her young days she

She gave her love

by the

‘This work is offered for sale, cash

HAIR

PATENT

F. Baptist Register for 1869.

Dear children have been taken from her, and
now the home she left is the scene .of sickness
and wilt soon be of death.
Her last days were
rich in experience.
The sick bed was even a
comfort, death had no sting, and the future was
unclouded,
She fell asleep, saying, “It is sweet
to trustin Jesus,
Let me die the death of the
righteous, and let my lust end be like his}”’—
Services by the writer.
N. L: ROWELL,

the United States.

applied at Batchelor’s
street, New York.

cation.

cultivated.

Stranger than Fiction.

:

shuttlécocks of

Mahomet.

authentic

Truth

BATCHELOR’S

Freewill
Baptist Printing Establishment,
for the use of Sunday School scholars, was
‘enlarged and much improved about the
-first of April. It is printed on paper of a

or a worn-out pévipyiam,

Dr. D. Rice, says:

For illustrated circular,
. ommendations,

This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world;
the only true and perfect Dye; harmless, reliable, instantaneous ; no disappointment; no ridiculous tints;
remedies the ill effects of bad dyes; invigorates and
leaves the Hair soft and a beautiful black or brown.,—
Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers; and properly

' SNOW

published

the

designs

te

strong and aggressive. If engineers may Very superior quality, and its mechanical
be trusted, any man in the profession, with excellence is equal to that of any other paEuropean workmen, a couple of millions,
All communications inand absolute power, could place Constanti- per of its class.
nople beyond the reach of assault, making tended for publication should be addressed
of it a fortress to which Cronstadt would be to Rev. J. M. BAILEY, EDITOR, Saco, Me.
atoy—and a British fleet with a Napier on
All orders and remittances for the paper
.board did not take Cronstadt.
Nobody
would be able to get near it, any more than should be sent to L. R. BURLINGAME, Do:
to get near Tobolsk, while its owner could ver, N. H.
get near anybody, as the Viceroy of Tobolsk
Terms.—Single copy, 30 cents a year.
cannot do.
He would be a long-armed Ten copies or more sent to one address;-20
boxer, master at once of the Mediterranean
and the Black sea, of the mouths of the cents each,—payable in all cdses in adDanube, the mouths of the Volga, and the vance.
mouths of the Nile; would control or menPosTacE.—The postage on a single copy
ace the Northern coasts of the Mediterra- of the Myrtle, under the new law, is 24
nean, where the treasure is so great ;threatcents a year; and no more on .8 copies,
ening Marseilles, and Naples, and Athens,
aud Trieste all at once. European states- or any number between one and 8, when
men may be wrong in their opinions, but sent to one address, than on a single one.
they are not wrong in the fact that Con- The postage is payable at the office of destantinople is the natural fortress ‘of the livery.
The volume begins with the
world, the one position in which it might first number in April.
Orders are solicitbe possible to build up a power that would ed.
compel the remainder of mankind, if they
No percentage.is allowed on money sent
‘liked independence, to sleep always under
arms,
us for the Myrtle.
Sample copies will be sent free on appli-

statues of the Virgin and the saints. No
people venerate the fombs of their anbright,
cestors asthe Chinese. Every man reads
ts
and knows the rich maxims of Confucius by
e throws,
he grows. heart.
Every three years several thousand
schalars come to Pekin to be examined as
The god of gladness sheds his parting smile;
to qualifications for public offices. The ex(Yer his own regions lingering loves to shine,
aminations are so conducted -that the stuThough there his altars are no more divine;
dent has no chance-to get.help from withDescending fast the mountain shadows kiss
Thy glorious gulf, unconquered Salamis!
out. And the rewards are just. They take
Their azure arches, through the long expanse,
rank in the great book.of candidates strictMore Geoply pur
, meet his mellowing glance ;
And tenderest
tints along their summits driven, ly in the order of their merit for competency. This system seems superior to our seMark his
gay course, and own the hues of heaven;
Till, darkly shaded from the land and deep,
lection by political considerations, and it
Behind his'Delpliian eliff he sinks to sleep.”
conduces to more permanency of the govAfter the sun goes down the beauty of the ernment.
night is equally
wonderful, but different.
The unfathomable depth of the sky, out of
“Slow sinks, more lovely ere his race
Along Morea’s hills the setting sun:
Not, as in Northern climes, obscurely
Bat one uanclouded blaze of living Jet
(er the hushed deep the yellow be
Gilds the green wave that trembles as
On old A:ina’s rock, and Idra’s isle,

san iatly

atoducine to

oA ERNE AN MANN

steel and metal works, ordinary watch size, sound
and serviceable, ‘Warranted to denote correct time
and keep in order two years. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Sent
post-paid for $1, or 8 for
$2. Agents, wanted.—
Circulars free. WALTER HOLT & Co., 102 Nassau
Street, New York City.
20t33

The Myrtle, |

ing his light into the plain and over the Their spirits are made from rice and millet
Particular Notice! Persons wishing obituachiefly. Wages are about thirty or forty
marble roins of the Acropolis, and turnin
ries
published in the' Morning Star, who do not
cents
for
laborers,
but
acook
orly
twelve
their embrowned surfaces into burnishe
old? The atmosphere of Greece is won- dollars a year. Itseems to us that other patronize it, must accompany them with cash
Serfaity transparent. The voice is heard at writers do not give half the above wages to equal to five cents a line, to insure an insertion.
immense distances; and we at length un- laborers. Teachers get one dollar a month Brevity is specially important. Not more than a
derstand how the orators on the Bema and per scholar. Thaugh opium is smoked and
the actors on the Dionysiac stage, in the spirits are used in Pekin, reliable persons single square can well be afforded to any single
open air could be distinctly heard by the say that in a long residence they never saw obituary. Verses are inadmissible,
multitudes that thronged the popular as- an intoxicated person nor a brawl in that
sembly and the theatre. As the sun goes city. Tea is taken very weak. A quick inErna M., wife of Frances
J. Bailey.and
down, the succession and play of colors, fusion is made that gives only the finest daughter of Nathan and Sarah Stearns, died io
blush
aroma.
This
is
entirely
lost
in
our
Mouroe,
Me.,
Jan.
9.
aged
24
years,
5 months. She
the gold, violet, and purple, that come over
the landscape and linger on the mountain way of making it which gives us the coars- experienced uncommon suffering. which she bore
patience and passed to the home
slope and headland, aud the still surface of er flavor of the leaf. Small feet after the ofwiththe Christian
blessed. Funeral services by the writer,
the neighboring deep, are wonderful and deformed fashion of China, are not a genM. THOMAS. _{
enchanting.
Seen irom the steps of the eral fashion in Pekin, and i$ is not :as sup- | MARTHA MARIAH, daughter of Nathan 8,
Parthenon, it is a spectacle that never loses posed,‘a fashion that distinguished the bhigh- and Lydia Whitéhouse, died in. Waterborough,
its varied attraction, its matchless beauty est race. Manchoés do not dwarf the feet; Me., Jan. 21, of scarlet fever, aged 38 years, 11
and splendor; no painter could copy it; the but a class next below them adheres, and months and 20 days. ‘To these bereaved parents,
colors of Claude and Titian are tame and only to a limited extent, to the .practice. who have very recently experienced religion,
this is a severe trial; but grace triumphs and
dim in the comparison; evemthe magnifi- Rats are not eaten in China unless to avert they
yield her up to Him who has said *Of such
cent verse bf Byron, grand as it is, falls be- starvation. Killing fem ile infants is a slan- is the kingdom of heaven,” and who comforts all
der
upon
the
Chinese.
They
do
not
worship
low the realities which the poet would fain
that mourn.
P. SMITH.
idols in China. They use images exactly
deseribe :
MARY L..only daughter of Rev, Joseph and
as some Christian sects

paper
wn

Dover, N. H.

pillars.

matter, if he is weak,

Barley, Indian corn
are

a

all of these, or to make inquiries concerning them, will please address the subseriber.
L. R. BURLINGAME.

Ha strikes out at ease, while his

the latter Greek,

fold

on receipt of ten cents, which

achat So

20,000
SEHand COMPASS,
a a. hand:
some case, with glass crystal, white enameled dial,

Persons wishing to purchase any one or

Spectator says the

colo
fromre
natu
dre. In it will be found,

HENRY MAYO & Oo., Boston,and |
DODD, TARR & Oo., Gloucester.

proved them. Our reasons for selling them
are satisfactory.
We have increased the
size of the Star, and otherwise enlarged
our operations, thus necessitating larger
and different machines.
’

in the public

does not,

in San Francisco. They raise all our grains
-etc.,

ap-

was

adversary hits his knuckles against

same preference among laborers that we see

millet,

She

will

oa
wedt
Sgr

+ Her
one PLWI

Pollock’ Geraniumo
;

._‘“Mrs.

Put up ready for immediate use, Canbe freshened
in TWO MINUTES, Every family should try it.
Aar-For sale by all Grocers.

We know these to be good machines, because we have used them in this office. and

efforts,

department of this city, teaching -a

in return.

from being the principal food. Meatenters
largely into consumption, and pork has the

ty bushels to the acre.

unavailing.

The London

Rice is, in Pekin atleast, far

seen in Athens, when he comes up from beyond the blazing ridge of Hymettus, pour-

de-

saith’s patent,—which
about 28 by 40 inches.

“1869.

Plants. Itis

a
will be, thea celeDna
brated

’

One pound equal to four poundsin the usual state,

8. One NEwspAPER FOLDER,—S.C. For-

of Constantinople, the virtue for which men
have fought for it for twelve hundred years,
is just this, that any strong man who holds
it and: the territory immediately north of it
can hit anybody he likes without being hit

Every

—wheat yields to their fine cultivation thir-

therefore

Their

R.I,

Gloucester & Boston Salt Fish Co. | others

2. One: CURTIS '& BAILEY'S ADDRESSING
MACHINE, nearly new and in good condition.
Sil

procur-

Constantinople.

it

Professor Felton says: How can I deseribe the air of Greece? How can I depict
the splendid atmospheric effects which
orown the spring and summer days? How
can I paint the glories of the rising sun, as

and

widow.

PROVIDENCE,

_Desiccated Codfish.

We now have for saleat this office:

togeth-

primary class. A sad change in the fortunes
of one who started in life with such brilliant prospects.

sentence has a bearing upon the duties of
daily life, and his book contains nothing abstruse or theological. Our most admired
Christian precepts are in full accord with all
its teachings.

soul and body

pointed, and is now engaged

is a great mistake to say that he is worshiped as a god or god-man.
This sage lived
five centuries before our era, and his teaching did not claim to be inspired in any way.
It has the merit of being so comprehensive
and simple as to leave scant room for sectarian disputations

his

however, were

a

very conducive to morality and devotion,

hardly keep

lash of his bitter tongue,

feels.and that now he is as approachable and life which is useful to others and develops
pliable as an honest man ought to be. Few her own powers, and in the cons:ziougness
men deserve so to be loved and trusted. In of that she finds happiness and peace.
taking walks outside the city here, you find
the people all keeping a small army of
The Chinesg at Home.
dogs, curs of all degree, and your attempt |
to enter any grounds is met with a charge
amd a various volley. I always go up to
Though Confucius is greatly revered as
and make a friend of the big, hearty growler, the founder of a religion that is popular and
the sub-bass

8m?)

!

immediately took

would be thankful for assistance in

in it to satisfy her, made a

ways.

woman

ing her a position as teacher in one of “the
public schools.
Application was made,
and some of the school directors opposed
her appointment because her dead husband
was a secessionist. They knew her husband in his lifetime, and they had felt the

ble woman can fail to find, that fashionable

ter in various

the |

er by that means.
Some friends of her fa- 1. One five-horse PORTABLE ENGINE,
ther and husband. offered to aid and assist. "with eight-horse boiler—all in good conher, but she would receive nothing 80 long
EY
as she could help
herself. She, however, dition.

some dozen years ago, finding, as no sefisi-

life had nothing

to endure

earthl:

VW. H .LYmans

Illustrated Floral Guide
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Manufactured by the:

to earn her living,but found that

she could

admit. But where does the fault lie?
I
know two women who may be classed in
this category—unmarried, forty years old,
or thereabouts. Both are of good family,
the daughters

lhe noble

in sewing,

Old : Maids.

not wish-to
call her back from the ‘bet

1869.

a

AWAY, an
ing his widow with one child without a dol-

stand for herself. She told her family
that
she must have a life of her own. She had
And you can’t thank him; he is too tender no especial gifts, except a remarkable aptifor that ; Jou can't get'very close, he isa tude for business inherited from her father.
little suspicious of that, not of you, but of Ina quiet way she had turned her attention
his revealing too much of himself, but you to fruit-growing, a branch of industry offerfeel you have got a great, broad nature be- ing many attractions to her, and into that
business she determined to enter. Fortuhind yon, and you are satisfied.
:
Of course we all growl, sometimes; and nately, she had sufficient money, left her by
that is the healthiest, heartiest, honestest: her grandfather, to be able to carry out her
thing we do. But Iam speaking of the "plans, despite the sneers of her fashionable
_habitual growler; a man never
getting acquaintance, and the objections and obstajustice, doing
at injustice to
himself, cles raised by the home circle. She estaband getting to have-a pride in that. He lished herself on a fruit-farm in the western
art of this state. Her work
prospered.
never Says spiteful things, or snarls, or is
ow she is the owner of ll
hundred
irritated by jealousies, cr rejoices in digs at
another, or chuckles when he thinks he has acres, and has constant and remunerative
oun. He does not ridicule or try to get the occupation ef a kind agreeable to her. Afaugh upon you, or get off his smart saying ter a few years her father died, and, instead
at your expense, He hurts nobody inten- of the rich man he was estimated, he ‘was
tonally
{he does, he is hurt most, and féundto be bankrupt. This daughter had
-he will be quick and honorable and thor- a comfortable home and. support to offer
She has
ough in his amends. When he has had his her mother and invalid sister.
growl, you know that it is all out and over, quite a settlement of work-people, men and
that you have the worst, that there is noth- women, to whom ‘she and her sister minising behind, that

and active member; the sick and sorro
warm tiend; aud her surviving shilaren, a

His

brother in-law went with the North,and became a
eral. Hehad to give up

Teazle, in the ‘*School:for
Scandal,” espe|
cially if one have had the good fortune to see
Lippincotl's Magazine for February says:
Warren in it,—‘‘tell it not,” &ec. Itis perThere is a stigma of reproach cast upon
fectly true to the life, and you can’t help all
‘your sympathy, respect, and-love from go- the term ‘‘old maid"—too often justly so, I.
ing out to the hearty old growler. I never
knew a growler who was notjust that. He
makes the best friend, the most prompt and
reliable and tender in distress. Ifa genuine thing is to be done, he is your man for
it, orif a quiet, delicate attention be need-

apolisto which she belonged, has lost a reliable

en -the rebellion broke out he

cast his sympathies with the South.

traveled without toothpicks, and antimony
for his eyes ; he was a
listener in conversation, and never in shaking hands was

heroine
ideal of Arab
personations | :

In the round of

there is hardly the

wih
anions,ns, saysaying they
were disagree1
ey were
to the angel Who vis ted him; he never

Lat. and was, in all things, most ely
the
:

=
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his
and

eI B.
. In 1855 she moved to Sti—Any,
Minn., where §
f
the most of t
was a dey
and
faithful pe
iy
e ¥. B. church Ome.

ple he associated with were from the South
and like many others, he beganto drink to

:

PLEDGE. If any Instrument fails to
give satisfaotion after afew weeks’ use, MR. HARMON will re
fund the money and take the Instrument: hence he
is compelled to deal in none but the best Instruments,
ig he wirrants every Instrument that he sells, for
Ve years.
Send to MR. HARMON for Mason & Hamlin’s Cab.
inet Organs.
(Terms as low as the Firm allows.) Al
80, for all kinds of Pianos; especially Chickering &
Sons’, of Boston, and Steinway & Sons’ of New York.
For circulars address
»
Rev, L. L. HARMON, Portsmouth, N, H,
We, the undersigned,
are prepared to ~ay that Rev.
L. L. Harmon’s NEW METHOD of supplyidg Musical
Instruments in Any part of the United. states.

makes

purchasers perfectly rafe; und by its advantages our
yrethren may obtain
[struments of the beet quality,
at the very lowest flures,
Kro. Harmon's lonk exverience ard familiar
ao
quaintance with all the First Cluss Firms,eonbles
han
to give valuable information to all enquirers.
Rev. BE. Knowliton, fo, Montville, Me.
0. 0. Libby, Cor. Sec F. M.8oc¢,, Dover,
N. H.
‘+ 1. B. Tasker, Lyndon, Vi,
“J. Burnham Davis, Chnrlestown, Mass,
“Jame: A. lowe, Olneyville, R I.
“ LL Dewer, East Troy, Pa.
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Fletcher, playfully alludes to the errors which
CONGRESSIONAL.
have
crept into many journals concerning his
in the Senate, Mr. Wilson intro- | birth-place, age and size. Several papers stated
n Monday,
= that he is forty years old and
bill to establish a line of /Am
weighs
450 pounds.

ships between the Uhited ‘States and Europe,

Mr. Pratt says that he was born in Palermo,

which was referred.

Waldo county, Maine, in 1818, and that his father
a physician, moved thence to the State of New

The resolution leaving un-

decided the question as to svhether or not the
vote of Georgia for President should be counted,
was advocated by Mr. Edmunds and opposed by
Trumbull and Hendricks. The resolution was
then passed, 84 to 11. The equal suffrage amend-

York

At

the House, the copper tariff bill, as amended by

feet four

FOREIGN.

REIS

“a young man with straitened

Such a man as this

posed
establishment
London by Secretary

an

occasional

any fact.

But where are ‘these men generally born and
reared? What were the surroundings of ‘their

our national debt.

youth and early manhood?
Under what benigSenor Espartero has again declined a seat in the
| nant star were they educated?
Spanish Cortes.
‘With rare exéeptions these persons grew up in
continued | The Sublime Porte has appointed a new war

Georgia vote, was. passed.
On Tuesday, the Senate, which had
in session all Monday night, prolonged their
meeting till eleven o'clock this forenoon, anc

minister.

the country, and did not enter the city till. théy

then after an hour’s recess until half-past five in
the afternoon, in order to pass the equal suffrage
amendment.
Nearly every Senator participated

Mexican advices by the way of San Francisco
report that the State of Cinaloa has recently been

were nearly fully developed men, or at least old
enough to form positive opinions. They were

visited by such heavy and long continued rains.

in this prolonged

debate,

lasting from

noon.

Monday till Tuesday night, with only one

intermissiog.

A very large

of

hour’s

number of amend-

ments were offered to the Hotise amendment and
rejected. The Pacific coast senators endeavored
to exclude Chinamen, but were voted down.

them.
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that, a few: fm ago, Xr. Humitons Thee of Liver
Lung, and other
, was pub
connec
tion with many other vital facts,
ch all diseased .
persons are
interested, many wonderful cures were
published from all parts of the country. Others of a
startling and interesting character are given below,
‘which seem to us are evidences that cannot be ques-
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Jang and Nervous diseases, are now virtually under
his
full

land

kill,

|

HeNRY W. LONGFELLOW, George B. Cheever ’
and Nathaniel Hawthorne graduated at Bowdoin

bated until the close of the afternoon session.
|
|

MISCELLANEOUS.

|
|
{

General Grant and Speaker Colfax were ofii‘cially notifiedon Satarday of their election as

President

and

Vice-President

[

the class

of 1825, which numbered

between

unknown island on the African coast.

distribution among
representation,

country towns in that ‘vicinity.

the States, according to their

Mississippi with its present government and with
‘the constitution framed for it by the last conven-

In the case of Jeff, Davis and

demand

is

this, which get intermixed
the chaff machine,

utes his pen travels a furlong;

proverb, ‘‘God made the country, but man made
W.R.
i
the town.”

well

as

thirty

almost

other prominent leaders in the late rebellion, the

bare

of inhabitants.

the agricultural

hereafter

tion is the small estate within the ring

fence

of

United States District Attorney at Richmond has
entered a nolle prosequi, which ends all proceed- ings against them.

The

discovery

o f|

for

But, after all this is done, there are-hours passed in twirling the thumbs over the fire, in un-

profitable twaddle at the store or the post-office,
This movement has been greatly helped by the and in idleness about the house, which ought to
railroad arteries and veins which are finding | be devoted to better things.
We are often told that farming is the noblest,
. Gov. Chamberlain has stayed the execution . of their way to the center and the extremities of:
. Harris, the Auburn murderer, at the request of the country. Sacramento and San Francisco, a8 it is the freest, ‘of all occupations. That de-

“the Législature, for a period of thirty days.
“will

bring

the day

of execution

twelfth of March, unless;

in the

the

circulation

to take

a more

which might be called the auricle

This

the cle of California, are full of
meantime, while the agricultural districts
glow of a young and growing
to finds its population larger

Friday,

* special legislation is interposed in Harris's behalf,

and he is commuted to imprisonment for life.
There is a growing impression that such will be

per

cent.

than a year

healthy

flow.

and the ventri- | pends,

There is nothing especially noble

in

the

bustling activity, | life of a farmer who drives his business at the
feel the healthful pace at which he drives his oxen, and who gives
body. Sacrimen- about as much thought to the one as to the others ;
by twenty-seven who wastes @mie-half of his labor in raising crops

ago, and

unprecedented

tinder unfavorable circumstances, which he does

prosperity in all its enterprises. The distant not know or care how to improve; who wastes
farms will soon have communication with the one half of his crops in ill-managed feeding ; and
coast, and can then sell readily at good prices al 1 | Whose years, from one end to the other, are Spent
that their fertile soil will yield. The State is in a struggle to make both ends meet, and Ferape
a few dollars, to lend out on bond or
an empire of itself. The new growth will not | together
be less rapid than that which characterized its mortgage.
3
|
‘On the other hand, no life is more noble than
early days, and it willbe a growth of a more

‘Bho Hon. James T. Brady, one’ of the ablest
and most eminent c1iminal lawyers in New York

, city, died very suddenly of apoplexy last week.
Mr, Brady was a Democrat in politics, but gave a
warm SpReR 10 Mr. Lincoln’s administration

healthful and productive sort.
[4

.

that of an intelligent farmer who commences
®

as

attend your worthy efforts

and suffering humanity.

or till worn

trinsic value.

out,

fit of the suffering, and for no other purpose: All of
these testimonials are genuine—are guaranteed to

be so, in fact—and itis easy to write to them, and
get from their own pens the RACs.
Any of them
will answer all inquiries of this character, eitherin

person or by letter; »«,

4

Prof. Hamilton has now in press and nearlv ready
a pamphlet

containing a

biographical

sketch

of

his
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and the onl} natural, safe and postive

Boston.

and
has
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WASH is the only reliable

and safe remedy for removing Moth and Freckles.

at $1 per bottle.
Proprietor, Dover, N. H.

IMPROVED

treatment for

Have no hesitancy in writing to the Doctor.and state

to him your case in full and he will deal honestly and
romptly with you. All letters to him must be: adressed

thus :

‘

p

R. LEONIDAS

HAMILTON,

:

M.D.

Nob46 BROADWAY,
Care of Post-office Box No. 4952, New York.
The numberof the Post-office Box must be put on
each letter to insure safety.
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It is useless to cry “humbug,” for the above parties
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and is equal to fond excepting in-
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for
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ful physician in the treatment of Chronic
Diseases. —
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Co., 98 Washington
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best of movements, FULLY WARRANTED Oriode,
the brilliancy and durability of gold, cannot be
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Dickens says: “ The part of the holding, of a
farmer or landowner which pays best for ¢u tivay
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ommend all suffering with diseases of the Liver or
Lungs to speedily apply to you. May God's blessing
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Winter

on passing through

A rapid penman can write 30 words in a minute. To do this he must draw his quill through
the space of one rod—16 1-2 feet. In forty min-

the vicinity of the green fields and amid the song
| of birds? Tn all these respects how true is the

erish rush to that State ended ’long ago, and left | making life generally pleasant and cheerful
certain parts overcrowded and other districts ourselfand for the family.

:
about

to flowering and podding, this is not required, because there are much wheat and oats grown with

several thousand horses belonging to the London
General Omnibus Company, the food isall passed through the chaff cutter-with, I believe, a
certain proportion of straw. “While spring grazing our bullocks on tares, we mix straw with

his skull.” It is mainly this small estate to which
our winter work should he devoted.
Of course,
‘| other duties must not be neglected, and among
STATISTICS OF population and production in other duties we include the very important ones
California show a remarkable growth.
The fev. - | of visiting and of entertaining friends, and of

there is money for the maker, as
and exercise for the rider.

The
congressional reconstruction committee
have rejected a proposition to admit the State of

tion, by a vote of five to three.

The

said to be so great that the manufacturers are utterly unable to meet their orders, though the
price is exceedingly high, from $70 to $125; so

be

the metropolis, the horest country boys continu-

of balancing one’s self on a two-wheel carriage
—one directly behind the other—are in full blast;
and the new vehicle may also be. seen in several

The United States Supreme Court has decided
the income tax to be constitutional, reversing the
decision of a Californie court which held that
this was a direet tax within the meaning of the
Constitution, and should be levied by a pro rata

It would

try-bred villain buries himself in the purliens of

and feeling, the
kindly
charities, the happy
homes, are they not found in their best estate in

THE VELOCIPEDE fever is on the increase in
- | Boston, and several schools for learning the art

advantage.

most

blessings

ship, Had it not been for your medicine I shouli not
have been living now. To you, with God’s blessing,do
I owefiry worldly existence. Iam aliving exponent
of the worth of your matchless remedies, and I shall

if

‘them in their earlygrowth, but as they advance

number eight, while Hawtharhe seems
had no aspiration for cOllege hon-

at all.

Great

‘Britain and Portugal about the ownership of an

with

mechanically,

well for our agricultural friends to know that for

ally fill the ranks of the rare and good that bring
glory to city or country. Health, strength both
of body and will, independence of thought

President Jobnson has accepted the appoint. ors, and ‘was so low down as not to be ranked
mentgs arbitratorin a quarrel

not chemically,

it acts

fear not the comparison between the country
with its worst aspect and the city with its best,
The pure air of the hills and fields, the sturdy
industry that compels a living from the hardy
soil, naturally slough off the corroding vices that
eat out the life of a people, and while the coun-

thirty-eight. Numbers one and two in rank in
the class are quite unknown
in the literary
world.
Longfellow
ranked number four and

of the United Cheever
to have

States. 5

College, in

But we

with

of his

noble

Maine, writes:
:
* My health has so far improved from the effects of
your treatment that I am able to resume my. pastor-
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public debt was amended and passed. The Senate bill, supplementary to the national banking
. biltof June 3d, 1864, was then taken up and de-

name for a Mutual Insurance Company, may be
very beneficial, but to give it much value a large
number must unite and contribute to its funds.

that improvement is not sadly needed.
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and thus share the
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THE WORK GOES BRAVELY ON!
ANOTHER CLERGYMAN CURED!!
The eminent divine, Rev. J. W. Hinkley, of Athens,
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the disposition to aid the unfortunate is noticeable; the fervor of patriotic justice and the wish
for all to enjoy their natural rights, are almost
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humanity in every
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Constitution
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Company’s

the New
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and freely bestowed upon all. Most respectfully.
Rev. W. B. JACUBS,
No. 41, Park Row, New York, Room No. 4.
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House, several private bills
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flourish, but the home virtues abound. The do‘mestic relations are maintained in their purity;
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League, consisting of
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unfortunate

the hope that diseased
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inous, for I have often been told that fine-cut
hay, unmixed with straw chaff, balls in the stomach, and thus is, I suppose, deprived of the ac-

fixed piety, that greets one everywhere.
true the refinements of the city are wanting, but
so also are its hypocrisies. The arts may not

the

early grave,

remarkable life, with a fine lithograph picture of himself. This book also contains a complete history of
Prof. H's wonderful cures—his theory of diseases,

hay. This has been practiced now for some years,
and their bill for horse-doctoring is at a minimum.

ment, of social virtue, of domestic comfort, of

when
to an

was of no avail. In addition to what I can vouch for
personally, I have ample evidence from other clergymen, physicians and eminent men of the highest
character, who have also been saved by this wonderful treatment, and who &
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+t praise
and
gratitude of Dr, Hamilton as physician
da
gentleman of horor and integrity.
Itis-bu
1
stating the positive truth when I say that it is well
known throughout this country that where his works
are known and the fruits of his skill have been witnessed, he is highly esteemed by the people as the
most eminent and remarkable physician in the treatment of chronic diseases, of the age. As the result
of a long personal and familiar acquaintance with
Prof. Hamilton and his unparalleled success as a professional man of the highest order, I frankly express
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become too favorably known at the present. And
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city influences, how pureis the air of
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nal preparations consist mainly of spirits, and
On Saturday, in the Senate, after the intro- largely contributed to increase the: appetite for
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STRONGLY CORROBORATED!!
. NEW YORK CITY, January 20, 1869,
TO THE AFFLICTED EVERYWHERE.
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tabled by a vote of 130 to 556. A bill was then
passed authorizing the building of a military and
postal railroad from Washington to New York.
‘The evening session was spent in the consideration of the internal revenue bill, which was
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A bill for the further security of equal rights in since been known as the ¢ Second Church.’
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the District of Columbia, a bill to authorize the Lothrop
ties. Men and women of vile intents must thereare’'taken annually from the stream, each rod of Goat Skins,
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transportation of machinery for repairs, a bill in Lothrop, the first minister of Scituate and Barnfore rush into a throng in order to be hidden
which contains by computation 1,000 fish of all
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relation to the landing of submarine cables on stable, one of the most noted early Puritan di- from the critical eyes of their associates, and
sizes.
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our shores, and several bills of a private character vines, who died in 1653.”
hence the city becomes crowded with this class.
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were passed, and the currency bill and the river
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virtue from his home, and the city is therefore
the House of Representatives the entire day sesevery friend of the poor and contributor to
Citizens upon his re-election to the Senate for a
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sion was devoted to debate on Mr. Butler’s reso- fourth term, says: “One of the choicest satisfac- the grand rendezvous for the evil-disposed.
the luxuries of the. rich, every philanthropist
Russia, Sheet,..16 @.. 18 | Hyson...... :1
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Young llyson.
Hence come the contradictions of the me tropolation protesting against Mr. Wade’s action in tions of arduous public service is found in the
who would secure the people a cheap and agreePig. gold......6% @. 6)
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ordering the vote of Georgia to be counted in the good-will which you so kindly commuricate to lis; eminent virtue in the few, disgusting vices
able diet, every statesman who is interested in Sheet and Pipe....@.. 14 |Souchong..
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joint convention of Wednesdgy.
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the well-being of his constituents, every farmer
‘me in behalf of those for whom I labored. If I for the many, and a mixed ¢ondition for the mulJAapans. «eevee.
titude. Thousands that hold a sort’ of medium
who desires ag acceptable change from the set Sole— LEATHER.
On Friday,in the Senate, after the usual prelim- were to hesitate, your letter would quicken my
w
rank between exalted virtues and degrading vic- dishes which, ‘in the midst of plenty, too often
B. Ayres.....27 @.. 31 (Ohio
& Pennsylv:
inary business, the bill in relation to the public energies.
Be assured I shall press on to the end,
0co
es abound, there men are swerved one way or
debt and currency was taken up and debated un- agamst
disgrace his board, every disciple of Walton who
prejudice, against opposition, against
the other as the wants of the body, the demands
would in the proper season cast a fly or trail a OfKersessenvens
til recess. An amendment limiting the conver- combinations of all kinds.
The good
cause
Calf Skins.
of custom, or the calls of appetite may compel
sion of currency into bonds to $2,000,000 a month, has advanced
tempting bait, every lover of chowder, or fish
from victory
to victory.
It
Dry Hi
Coarse sensens
fried, baked or broiled; in short, of all true men,
was rejected. At the evening session, the river | only remains that equal rights for all shall be as- for the time being; and hence come the fashionaMich. N.Y. & Vermont—
Extra
and harbor appropriation bill was discussed. In sured at the ballot-box everywhere throughout
Jew or Gentile, Catholic or Protestant, high or
But has the country no vice, no immorality?
the House, a bill appropriating $190,000, to .be the country. Until this great victory is won our
low, rich or poor.
distributedas prize money to the officers and work is unfinished ; nor, in my opinion, can our Too much by far. The gangrening influence of
the city is creeping into every corner and nook
crew of the steamer Kearsarge (that sum being
Fine and X...46'@
republic give an example to mankind. It is little of the regions that formerly escaped the -contaStraw for Horses.
the estimated value of the pirate Alabama), short of absurdityto call a governmeat republiMedium ......
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.was passed.
A. bill, providng for a pro- can in form which makes a discrimination of
‘Pulled, extra...4
multiplied thie
means of corruption. “Where
The value of straw as a feeding substance was
visipnal government in Mississippi was reported. rights on account of color and establishes an
murder oecurred scarcely once in a generation in
never better proved than by the following fact :
{The “consideration of Mr. Butler's resolution oligarchy of the skin.”
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out in the spring as nearly like what he was the
spring before, as it is possible for him to-co. The
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Let the loose clapboards be not neglected, and
give the stock a full meed of intelligent cares but
above all let the farmer keep his own mind in
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other willturn his spring furrow in pursuance of
well-laid plans for the season’s work and with a
mind eager for their execution.
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well anchored in virtue; they had enjoyed pleas-

in contact with

stock, and in his

only an animal sort of happiness, and when he
dies the cause of the world’s improvement will
hot have sustained a.loss.
.
" The best index to the difference between these
two classes of men is to be found in the manner
in ‘which they pass their leisure winter hours.
The one will simply doze them away, coming

ant homes’; they had been well educated in country schools; they had shared the free sports and
social equality of rural
life; and they were
therefore too strong in the manly virtues to be
overcome by city influences when they first came

as to cause great damage to property as well as
loss. of life.
Thé suffering among the poorer
classes, consequent upon the destruction of crops
and the high prices of food, will be very great.
Whalen, the murderer of the Ion. Thomas
D’Arcey McGee, was hanged at Ottawa, Canada,
last week, at a quarter pasteleven o’¢lock in the
forenoon.
It is reported that he left a paper in
the hands of the sherift which has not yet been
made public.
.
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could get in any other avocation, and he wil}
count far more in the general advance ofciviliza- | x.

prodigy of manly virtue and piety is exhibited
as the outgrowth of city life, is as well known as

of a financial agency at
McCulloch is a guarantee

against the repudiation of

of resistance, so that
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and a poor

and happiness out of his life as a farmer than ke

“life’s business therein, is an established fact, and
British Parliament has resumed its ses- that, where the conscience retains its full vigor,
The English conservatives are preparing
the evil tendencies of trade beget a correspondto the new adminis-
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knowledge of his business; who sees where he
can make an
imp}
3
)
procuring the means for making it.

arena of traffic, with all its temptations to fraud,
fails to corrupt
very many men who find
their
——
x
2

ing strength

means

the character and thrift of his

versus City.
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of mind and body, makes every year a marked
improvement in productiveness of the his land;in:

cities is too well known to be disputed. That the

opposition

1869.

farm with a mortgage on it, and who, by activity

WHICH BEST DEVELOPS THE VIRTUES?
That noble men and women are found in great

A Berlin financial paper says that the pro-

the Senate, was passed and sent to the President.
Mr. Elliot, of Massachusetts, from the Commit' collection district of Aroostook, Me.
Passed.
In the evening, the Senate resolution relating to

Can

sion.
for a vigorous
tration.
:

midnight the Senate was still in session, endeavoring to come to a vote on the amendment. In

tee on Commerce, reported a bill to establish the

The new Senator is six

inches high, and weighs but 270 pounds.

~yent
Was taken Gp and opposed by Saulsbury The
and Davis, and favored by Frelinghuysen.

in 1815.
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Hon. D. D. Pratt, the Senator elect from Indiana, in a private letter to his friend, Rev. J. C.
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